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ABSTRACI' 

The College of Physicians and Surgeons of Manitoba, the Canadian 

Medical Assoaation, and the Soaety of Obstetricians and Gynecologists of 

Canada have recommended that HIV screening be offered to all pregnant 

women regardleçs of risk. However, the extent of compliance with these 

recommendations is unknown and the experience of pregnant women is not weil 

described. 

Using a variety of methodologies induding feminist qualitative interviews, 

this dissertation examines the issue of prenatal HIV screening from a number of 

different perspectives. PhysiSan compliance with the recommendations for 

prenatal HIV screening and their attitudes to this intervention are desaibed. The 

expenence of pregnant women offered screening is articulated through a 

qualitative analysis of their recollections. A chronological analysis of the policy 

process in the province is performed, as weil as a cost-effectiveness andysis at 

two levels of seroprevalence. 

While physiaans agree with the recornmendations to offer screenùig to all 

pregnant wornen, the consistency with which they actually offer the test iç 

variable. Pregnant women are also supportive of this intervention and will do 

whatever they cari to ensure a healthy outcome of the pregnancy. The policy for 

screening in Manitoba is one of universal offering of the test with voluntary 

uptake and informed consent. FÏndings from this study support the present 

policy. Screening is cost-effective in both areas of high and low seroprevalence. 

Pregnant women, while appearing to have choices in their health care, in 

reality have limitations placed on their dioices by la& of comprehensive 

information and a desire to be "good "patients. Health care provider s, while 

striving to provide comprehensive care, are also &ted by time constraints. 

Implications for practice, education, and research are suggested to address many 

of these issues. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

A number of serum screening tests are perforrned as part of prenatal 

care. Some are offered to those thought to be at risk for a particular disease and 

others are offered according to the age of the pregnant woman, country of origin 

or other criteria. Srne are perfonned routinely on all pregnant women 

regardless of criteria. This study investigated the complex and timely issue of 

HIV (human immunodeficiency virus) screenùig in pregnancy. The College of 

Physicians and Surgeons of Manitoba, the Canadian Medical Association, and 

the Royal College of Obstetriaans and Gynecologists have all recornmended that 

HIV testirig be offered to all pregnant women regardless of risk. However, the 

extent of cornpliance with these recommendations is unknown and the 

experience of pregnant women is not well understood at this t h e .  

For the purposes of this discussion, screening wiU be described as 

(a)voluntary where it is perfonned only with the inforrned consent of the 

individual; or (b) routine where it is part of usual prenatal care and express 

consent is not required from the individual for the test to be performed (Jurgens, 

çcleening in pregnancy is a unique situation as there are essentially two 

patients involved and potentially affected, the pregnant woman and the fetus. 

When screening for open neural tube defects or Down Syndrome, the patient 

under scnitiny is the fetus. Other than abortion, no treatment for either condition 
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exists. While the pregnant woman is undeniably affected by the threat of bearing 

an affected baby, there is no threat to her physicai health although her mental 

and emotional state is dearly at risk. In screening for sexudy transmitted 

diseases (STDs) such as syphilis, both patients are af5ected. Treatment may 

prevent consequences for the fetus, although up to 14% of these pregnanaes will 

result in a stillbirth or an infant with congenital syphilis (Sanchez & Wendel, 

1997), and will treat the woman. Screening for HIV antibodies is different as 

treatment of the pregnant woman rnay decrease transmission to the fetus, 

however, the treatment is not a cure for the woman and there is still a possibility 

that the fetus will be infected despite treatment. 

For the pregnant woman, screening for disease places her in a situation 

where the pregnancy rnay not seem 'normal' to her and she rnay be pexeived to 

be at high Bsk in the pregnancy (Marshall, 1996). Additional testing rnay lead to 

even higher levels of anxiety. Even if further testing suggests that no disease 

exists, anxiety may persist throughout the pregnancy and rnay only be dayed 

when she has delivered and has visible "proof' that her baby is healthy and 

unaffected (Santdahti, 1996). Screening for disease in low-risk populations, such 

as pregnant women, will identify some who have abnormal screening test results 

but are found to be disease-free on diagnostic testing. This should be explained 

to the woman and this rnay help her to cope in the period between screening and 

further testing. 



Prinaples of Srireening 

Çcreening involves i d e n w g  individuals with potential unrecognized 

disease in a presumably healthy population. Saeening is a means of detecting 

early disease before the individual has experienced symptom and sought 

medical attention. It is not a means of diagnosing the individual; rather it 

identifies those that have a probabilïty of developing or have the disease, that 

c m  be confïrmed by additional testing or exarnination (Valanis, 1992, p. 331; 

Wilson & Jungner, 1968). Screening may be selective in that only high risk 

groups are screened or it may be applied to entire populations and is then 

desaibed as mass screening. When more than one type of screening test is 

performed at the same tirne, the term multiphasic screening is used (Wilson & 

Jungner, 1968). When screening is perfonned as part of a routine examination 

and an affected individual is subsequently diagnosed as having a disease and is 

offered treatment, the term case finding may be used (Valanis, 1992, p. 333). 

Foltz and Kelsey (1978) have developed a widely accepted method of 

aitically appraising screening tests. The following critena should be met before 

a screening test is applied to a population. The disease should be of importance 

and have a high prevalence in the cornmunity. The screening test should be 

simple to administer, accurate, reliable, and acceptable to the population. The 

disease saeened for should have a recognizable latent or pre-symptomatic stage 

and the naturd history of the disease should be well understood. There should 

be efficacious diagnosis and treatment for the disease. Finally, all cos& assoàated 
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with case-finding should be both politically and socially acceptable. This includes 

persona1 costs assoaated with both false positive and false negative results. 

Unless the sueening test is valid and reliable, it is of no use. Vaüdity 

refers to the ability of the test to distinguish those who have the disease from 

those who do not. If the test is able to reliably class* those with the disease, a 

true positive result, it is said to be sensitive. Conversely, the abiüty of the test to 

identify those without the disease, a tme negative, is described as its speafiàty. 

Reliabiliq in the context of screening refers to the ability of the test to give 

consistent results in repeated applications. 

Screening tests have both benefits and detrhnental effects. Sensitive tests, 

those that have a high yield of true positive results, provide potential benefit to 

the individual by identifying a disease state and dowing for medical follow-up. 

Associated harmful effeds indude anxiety during the tirne from a positive 

saeening test to diagnosis, as well as those assocïated with diagnosis (anxiety) 

and treatment (tide effects). A good screening test should be highly sensitive so 

that the vast majority of cases of disease are identified; speafiaty is somewhat 

less important in screening as those with a positive saeening test will undergo 

further testing to confirm the diagnosis. If, however, the saeening test misses the 

case (a false negative test) no further testing results. The individual is thus 

presumed not to have the condition being screened for, which is a harm resulting 

from lower sensitivity. HigWy specific tests benefit those tested by reduarig 

unnecessary anxiety assoaated with false positive tests and avoiding further 
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testing; hâ.ïmful effeds resulting are side effects of the test itself (Evidence-Based 

Care Resource Group, 1994). Essentially, the aim in saeening is to identdy as 

many individuals as possible who may be aifected and to then apply a highly 

speafic c o ~ t o r y  test to identify those who are definitely not affected. The 

predictive value of a saeening test is in some part dependent on the prevalence 

of the disease in the general population. For example, in a population of low 

prevalence, the likelihood of a false positive test is increased. 

W i o n  and Jungner (1968) suggest that the yield of a screening test iç also 

important. Yield is associated with the prevalence of a d w a ç e  and the more 

prevalent the disease, the greater the yield. Yield is often a factor in determining 

the cost-effectiveness of screening. Although most screening tests are 

inexpensive to perform and can be administered by an individual with minimal 

training, the cost of follow up for those with abnonnal results rnay be high. Thuç 

if the field of a partidar saeening test is high but many of those ïndividuals are 

found to be normal on confirmatory testing (in other words, the rate of 

false-positive results is high), then the cost of screening may not be justified 

(VanaEs, 1992, p. 334). 

The Canadian Task Force on the Periodic Kealth Exarn (1994) and the US. 

Preventive Services Task Force (1996) have each issued a set of recommendations 

for screening tests based on a thorough review of the evidence. Based on the 

quality of the evidence, recommendations are rated in a hierarchical manner and 

are suggested as guidelines for the dinician. These recornmendatio~ are widely 



recognized as being based on rigorous evduatiom of tnds. 

Routine Tests 

In addition to screening for STDs and genetic illness, the fouowing 

screening tests are performed on pregnant women in Manitoba: hemoglobin, 

bhod sugar, D antïbody (Rhesus) status, and antibodies to rubella. These tests 

are performed at the fïrst prenatal visit and generally do not involve a discussion 

on the benefits and harmful effectç of testing. Abnomd results are usually 

discussed with the patient and heatment is instituted where necessary. 

Sexuallv Transmitted Diseases 

Women in Manitoba are routinely screened for syphilis and hepatitïs £3 

surface antigen Recommendations by the College of Physicians and Surgeons of 

Manitoba (1995) and the Society of ObstetriSans and Gynecologists of Canada 

(1997) suggest that women be offered screening for antibodies to HIV as well. 

1. Smhilis 

Syphilis during pregnancy may result in transmission to the fetus and the 

serious consequences of congenital syphilis. Although less than 1 % of pregnant 

women are infected, if left untreated, up to 20 % of their neonates WU have 

congenital syphilis (Whitley & Goldenberg, 1990). Transmission comrnonly 

occurs duMg the first and second trimester and the fetus may have a variety of 

medical complications, however, almost 40 % of infected fetuses are aborted or 

stillborn (Sanchez & Wendel, 1997). As treatment of the infected pregnant 
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woman will prevent transmission to the fetus, it is vital to identify women who 

are infected and initiate treatment (Stepanuk, 1994). 

The Venereal Disease Research Labosatory (VDRL) test, a nontreponemal 

test will be reactive 4 to 8 weeks after infection and confirmation is carried out 

by means of spetific treponemal antibody tests (Charles, 1983). The specificity of 

the VDRL is in the range of 75 to 85 % and in individuals with certain conditions, 

induding p r e g n w  false-positive results are not uncornmon. For this reason, 

any positive reaction is always followed by a treponemal test (US. Preventive 

Senrices Task Force, 1996., p. 288). The laboratory performs a confirmatory test 

automatically, thus avoiding the anxiety of a false-positive VDRL. Screenùig in 

pregnancy is perforrrted at the first prenatal visit and later in the pregnancy for 

those women with high risk behaviors for transmission of sexually transmitted 

disease (Sdimid, 1996; U.S. Preventive Services Task Force, 1996, p. 291). The 

treatment of choice for syphilis in pregnancy is p e n i d h  as thiç is effective in 

preventing congenital syphilis. Women treated for early srphilis shodd have 

monthly quantitative serologies throughout the pregnancy and should be 

retreated if a four-fold drop in titers does not occur (Brunham et al., 1990). The 

long term health care costs associated with untreated syphilis are enomous 

(Tillman, 1992). The epidemiologic link between syphilis and HIV infection is an 

important one, as cornmon risk factors predispose both women and their fetues 

to infecfion (Ault & Faro, 1993). 

Even though syphilis is a relatively rare disease, the consequences in both 
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human s u f f e ~ g  and costs to the health care system of undiagnosed disease are 

considerable. The reliability of the VDRL is acceptable, however, higher 

sensitivity and specificiiy are adUeved with non-ireponemal tests which are used 

for confinnation of infection (Sanchez & Wendel, 1995), and the natural hiçtory 

of the disease is weU knom. Treahnent for syphilis and prevention for the fetus 

is effective. Screening for syphilis meets the criteria of a good screening test 

(Foltz & Kelsey, 1978), however the common practice of not discussing the test 

before it is perfomied is concerning. 

The detection of syphilis during routine prenatal screening can be an 

enormous shock to a woman. With the long latency period characteristic of the 

disease, it may reflect on her past sexual history or it may alert her to her 

partnefs risk behaviors for STDs (Hart, 1986). Testing for syphiüs iç routinely 

done without explicit permission because this disease is believed to be 

suffiaently serious that screening is necessary, but sufficiently rare not to burden 

the woman with unnecessary anxiety (Boyd, 1990). This is of concem as the 

ramifications of a positive test are far-reaching for the woman and her sema1 

partner(s). Even though there is an effective ireatment available, the stigma of 

contracting a sexually transmitted disease persists and may have severe 

emotional consequences for the woman. This continues with the legislated 

contact tracing and testing which are necessary as a public health intervention to 

control spread (Sanchez & Wendel, 1997). It has been suggested that prenatal 

saeening for syphilis has not only benefitted pregnant women but also soaety as 



a whole. Because screening for the disease occurs in virtudy dl pregnant 

women, thiç constitutes a mass screening program of both women of 

Mdbearing age and, indirectly, the men with whom they are sexudy active 

(Clay, 1989). 

While the benefits of screening and ireahnent to both the individual and 

the communify are apparent, it iç important that women are informed before the 

test is performed. hfoorming the woman serves to educate her about the risks and 

consequences of this and other sexually transmitted diseases that are corrunonly 

saeened for in pregnancy, induding gonorrhea and chlamydia. 

2. Human Irnrnunodeficiencv Virus 

The prevalence of HIV seropositivity in Canada varies fsom a low of 3.2 / 

10,000 pregnant women in Manitoba to a high of 8.7 / 10,000 in Newfoundland 

(Ratnam et al., 1996). However, this rate may be skewed by a duster of infection 

in one particular county. The highest reported seroprevalence rate in the rest of 

Canada is 6.1 / 10,000 in Quebec (HankulS, Laberge, Lapointe, Lai Tung, Racine 

& OfShaughnessy, 1990). Perinatal kansmission occurs in up tu 25 % of 

pregnancies (Sperling et al., 1996) and it is hypotheçïzed that transmission occurs 

around the time of delivery (Kuhrt et al., 1997). Transmission is more likely to 

occur if the mother is severely immune compromised (St. Louis et al., 1993), 

when delivery is premature (The European Collaborative Study, 1996), when 

there are operative interventions during labor and delivery (Bardequez, 1996), 

and when there is prolonged rupture of membranes (Landesman et al., 1996). 
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In 1994, Connor and associates published a landmark study in which the 

vertical transmission rate was deaeased by two thirds if a regimen of 

Pdovudine was taken by the HIV-infected wornan during pregnanq and labor, 

and &O given to the neonate for the fVst six weeks of life. Based on these results, 

the universal offering of screening to pregnant women for antibodies to HN has 

been recommended by the Society of Obstetrïaanç and Gynecologists of Canada 

(1997), and the ColIege of Physicians and Surgeons of Manitoba (1995). The 

Canadian Pediatric Soaety (1995) has recommended that al1 pregnant women be 

routinely tested for antibodies rather than merely being offered testing. The U.S. 

Preventive SeMces Task Force (1996, p. 315) recommends that universal offering 

of testing should be encouraged in areas of high prevalence of HIV but they do 

not recommend for or agauist this in areas of low prevalence. Ecker (1996) 

estimates that HTV screening in pregnancy is cost effective when prevalence is 

greater than 9 per thousand. In his analysis, the costs of screening iridude 

counseling costs and costs of early medical treatment not assouated with 

prevention of perinatal transmission. Manitoba's prevalence is much lower than 

this and a more complete cost effectiveness analysis will be performed as part of 

thïs dissertation. 

The screehg test for HIV is an enzyme lînked immunoassay (ELISA) 

with sensitivity and speafiaty greater than 99 %. A positive ELISA is routinely 

confirrned by the laboratory using a Western Blot test which has a specifiaty of 

100 % ( US. Preventive Senrices Task Force, 1996, p. 305). 
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The cos& of screenirig to the woman are cornplex. While the risks involved 

with venipuncture are minimal, the emotional costs, particularly for a woman 

who is unsure of her actual risk, are substantial. The waituig period before 

getting results may be fraught with amiety, and considerable stigma continues 

to be associated with HIV infection (Lindgren et al., 1993). Although treatment 

during pregnancy and labor and for the neonate substantially reduces the 

vertical transmission rate (Connor et al., 1994), at this point in time there k no 

cure for HIV infection. While early diagnosis and treatment have obvious 

benefits, the long term effects of treatment on both mother and infant are not 

known (Downes, 1995; Minkoff & Willoughby, 1995; Whitley & Kimberlin, 1997). 

The possibfity of the development of zidovuduie-resistant strains of HIV in an 

infected child is a real one and the effects of zidovudine on the uninfected infant 

after exposure in utero and the neonatal period are unknown at the present time 

(Lancet, 1994). 

As a screening test, HIV antibody tesang falls short of the critena for a 

good screening test (Foltz & Kelsey, 1978). A cure for HN infection rem- 

elusive, however anti-retroviral therapies continue to improve in efficacy and 

availability. Frevention remains the comerstone for the eradication of this 

disease and for this reason, the results of AIDS Clinical Trials Group (ACTG) 

Protoc01076 (Comor et al.,1994) have altered the way screening for HIV is 

carried out during pregnancy. By screening pregnant women, those who are 

infected and unaware of their serostahis can be offered treatrnent that reduces 
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the risk of the fetus being infected. In addition, procedures d&g labor that are 

thought to increase the transmission rate can be avoided. 

Screening for HN antibodies should only occur with informed consent 

and with the necessary counseling and information so that women will be able to 

give h d y  informed consent. For some women, the emotional cos& of HIV 

saeening rnay be too high and so they may refuse. The consequences of 

screening women without their permission may be devastating as thiç remains a 

disease with no cure and with significant soaal stigrna. 

The Manitoba Policv of Prenatal HrV Screenin~ 

Policy makers in the province of Manitoba responded with speed to the 

results of AIDS C h i c a l  Trial Group (ACTG) Protoc01076 (Comors et al., 1994). 

Within mon& of the publication of the results of the clinical trial, policy was in 

place that recommended prenatal screening for women at risk. A short while 

later, the policy was amended to indude all pregnant women. There was 

recognition by Manitoba Health that the policy needed to be reviewed on a 

regular basiç and to that end, a working group was established that included a 

vaxiety of care providers and stake holders. This workïng group reports to an 

umbrella conunittee comprised mainly of physicïans and public health experts. 

There have been some differences of opinion between members of the urnbrella 

group (the Manitoba Advisory Cornmittee on Infectious Diseases mm]), and 

the working group which has representation from nusing and community 

health clinics as well as community physicians and public health. The main 
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difference related to how an HlV test for prenatal patients should be ordered. 

One option was to use the provincial requisition fonn which does not contai. the 

name of the woman, ody  a non-nominal code. It does however contain 

information related to risk factors and activities for HIV infection. The other 

option was to request the HIV test on the regular serology form which is used for 

a l l  the other routine tests in pregnanq and which does contain the wornan's 

name. Members of MACID were in favor of not using the HIV requisition and 

including the HW test on the serology requisition. This issue was debated by the 

working group and it was decided that the existing system be contuiued, namely 

that HIV saeening for pregnant women should continue to be non-nominal. This 

decision was fairly contentious, with some members of the cornmittee defending 

present policy from the perspective of women's rights to privacy and the need 

for pregnant women to be treated the same as the general population when it 

cornes to HIV testing (i.e. in a non-nominal manner). Others on the working 

group spoke of the need to nomalize HIV screenuig in pregnancy and used as 

an example the situation in Alberta where nominal testing for pregnant women 

is the policy, as opposed to non-nominal for the rest of the population. 

The present policy states : "it is strongly recommended that all physicians 

offer HIV testing and counseling to all pregnant women as part of routine 

prenatal care. The deasion to be tested should be voluntary and based on 

informed choice." It was also recommended that educational material be 

avaiiable to support this change in p o w ,  that non-nominal testing be continued, 
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and that the prenatd record be changed to reflect the change in policy. 

The College of Physicians and Surgeons of Manitoba also responded to 

the publication of the resdts of ACTG Protocol076, however its response was 

pretipitated by correspondence with a single physician who was insistent that 

screening of all pregnant women without express consent be instituted. The 

College of Physiaans and Surgeons of Manitoba is the Ecensing body for all 

physicians in the province. They issue a series of Guidelines which desaibe 

recommended practices and in 1995, a Guideline regarding prenatal HIV 

screening was issued. 

The College appears to have taken a reasoned approach, conçulting with 

Manitoba Health and other bodies in the development of a guideline (Appendix 

A) that indudes treatment information for both the pregnant woman and the 

neonate. The guideline is intended to not only inform physicians of the 

recornmended standard of practice but also of the treatment issues involved. The 

College has continued to iridude updates in newsletters, detailing the percentage 

of pregnant women who are being screened for HN antibodies and encouraging 

physicians to comply with the recommendations. Whether this is an effective 

mechanism to encourage cornpliance îs not known. 

The College appears to be responsive to the needs of its membership. A 

request for written information for patients that would expedite the counseling 

process was forwarded firom the College to the Medical Officer of Hedth for the 

province and is being acted upon. While this procesç has taken some tirne, in the 
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interim, a pamphlet from the Canadian Public Health Association was 

distributed across the province to ail providers of prenatal care. 

The present policy in Manitoba appears to be effective. Health care 

providers have in the past been involved in, and continue to be consulted on, the 

development of the policy. The policy has been developed based on the scientific 

evidence available, and the opportunity exists for ongoing review based on the 

latest published reports &om the medical fiterature. Manitoba Health and the 

College of Physiaans and Surgeons of Manitoba maintain a distance in the 

implementation of the policy with updates of the percentage of prenatal blood 

specimens that are screened for HIV antibodies, but do not require quotas such 

as those expected in the USA under the Ryan White Ad. Despite intense 

pressure, the polisr that has been recommended is one that reflects the rightç of 

women to be informed and to make a voluntary decision about HIV screening in 

pregnancy based on that information. 

Loworn, Quinn and Jolly (1997) undertook an analysis of current prenatd 

HN screening policy in the United States. They reviewed five states which have 

different policies, ranging from Minnesota which has no speafic policy, to 

IUinois which attempted to institute mandatory prenatal screening in 1995. Their 

analysis suggests that counseling al l  pregnant women to be screened for HIV 

antibodies with voluntary uptake is the most effective policy. According to the 

authors, this policy applies to a l l  women, avoids s t ipa ,  ensures the right to 

privacy, and is effective and feasible. 
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This description of the policy for HIV prenatal screening in Manitoba 

reflects an ongoing process of discussion and analysis among stakeholders in the 

health community and policy makers. The process appearç to be flexible with 

opportunities for changes to be made to reflect changing attitudes and practice. 

Pumose of the Studv 

This study investigates the complex and timely issue of HIV screening in 

pregnancy. The College of Physiaans and Surgeons of Manitoba, the Canadian 

Medical Assoaation, and the Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists 

have aU recommended that HIV screening be "offered to all pregnant women 

regardless of nsk." However, the extent of cornpliance with these 

recommendatiom is unkxlown and the experience of pregnant women is not 

described at thiç time. Fùidings from thiç research may in the future be used by 

policy makers and individual health care providers to guide and improve 

practice and service delivery. 

The specific research questions are : 

1. What are the attitudes and practices of Manitoba physiaans regarding 

HIV testing in pregnancy ? 

a. How are these similar to or different from their attitudes and practice 

regarding routine syphilis saeening ? 

b. How is pre- and post-test counçeling for HN testing currently 

performed by physicians ? 

2. What are the experiences and attitudes of pregnant Manitoba 



women regarding HIV testing ? 

3. 1s universal HIV screening in pregnancy cost-effective in Manitoba 

where the seroprevalence is extremely low ? 

con ce^ tua1 Framework 

The conceptual framework guiding this shidy is liberal feminism. 

Feminism is a term that has been used in different ways through the ages. Its 

origins lie in the women's movement, a 19th century phenornenon in which the 

advancement of women was advocated. In the early 20th century, feminism in 

North Arnerica carne to mean the representation of women as unique and 

involved in the mystical experience of motherhood as weIl as possessing a 

special purity. This view of women is termed sexual romantickm and is 

contrasted with the perspective of sexual rationalism in whidi women are 

viewed as essentially the same as men and any subordination of women is seen 

as inherently irrational. Today feminism is used to refer to a movement to end 

womenfs subordination, and the underpinnings of late 20th c e n t q  feminism 

rest on the notions of the iiberation of women (Jagger, 1983, p. 5). 

Central to a feminist andysis is the notion of the end of male dominance. 

This male dominance is called patriarchy and reflects the soaal structures and 

practices in which men dominate and oppress women. The notion of social 

structures is important as it takes into account different situations such as the 

household, paid employment, male violence, semal relationships, culture and 

society (Walby, 1990, p. 20). Patriarchy occurs in both the public and private 
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spheres, dthough some believe that while private patriarchy has diminished 

over m e ,  public patriarchy continues in the arena of employrnent and the state 

(Walby, 1990, p. 24). 

Traditional liber& view human beings as rational agents and, despite 

obvious physical differences between men and women, see no reason to support 

the notion that men and women have different reasoning capacity. Liberal 

feminism is grounded in this perspective and from this flows the idea that 

gender is irrelevant when considering an individual's rights. However, 

individuals differ in their wants and desires, and these differences are seen as 

originating in differences in social experiences. Equality of men and women is 

contradicted b y laws that ascribe diff erent rights, responsibili ties, and 

opportunities to men and women, and the existence of these laws are, according 

to liberal feministç, the manifestation of basic injustice in society (Jagger 1983, p. 

181). 

A ïiberd feminist analysis of prenatd HIV screeriing corniders the centrd 

theme of choice, or agency, and the rights of women as bearen of children The 

distinction between choice and consent is important. While consent is concerned 

with allowing a medical procedure to occur, having choices means that viable 

alternatives are possible (Overall, 1993). It is generally accepted that autonomy 

reflects a state wherein an individual is found to be sufficiently competent to 

make a decision, makes a reasonable choice from a range of options, has 
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information about and understanding of the options, and is free of coercion in 

making the dioice (Shelwin, 1998, p. 26). Sherwin further suggests that there is a 

difference between autonomy, or self-govemance, and agency, the exercise of 

reasonable choice (1998, p. 32). While agency may be possible for many women, 

tnie autonomy is generdy more difficult to accomplish. This is due to the 

pervasive oppression of women and the consequences of this oppression in their 

daily lives. This oppression acts to resirict women's choices by forcing women to 

make decisions in a narrow focus, and not dowing them the true freedom, or 

autonomy, of creating alternative choices. 

This study uses a liberal femlliist perspective to explore how women 

experience prenatal H N  screening and how health care professionals view and 

practice this test. Liberal feminism is based on the traditional liberal values of 

individual dignity, autonomy, equality, and s e l f - m e n t .  These values will 

serve as the benchmarks agaiwt which interactions in the heakh care setting 

pertaining to prenatal HIV screening are described. They wilI also be used to 

hame the experience of screening for pregnant women and to contextualize the 

decision making process for the women h t e ~ e w e d .  

Summarv 

This chapter has described the p~inciples of screening, and the routine 

screening tests performed in pregnancy in Manitoba. The present policy in 

Manitoba and its development were described. The purpose of this dissertation 



and the research questions asked were outüned and finally, the conceptual 

fiamework guiding the study was identified and described. The following 

chapter contains a review of the curent literature on this subject. 



CHAPTERTWO 

REv lEwOFTHEmuTuRE 

In this chapter, the current literature pertaining to HIV screening in 

pregnancy is reviewed. The review begins with an o v d e w  of HIV screening in 

pregnancy in the larger context of women and HIV infection, the epiderniology 

of this disease among women, and issues related to ElIV in pregnancy and the 

treatmait of HIV-infected women. An analysis of the landmark study conducted 

by Connor and assoaates (1994) that precïpitated the intense discussion about 

screening for HIV antibodies in pregnancy follows. The literature review 

contlliues with a description of what has been written about physician and 

midwife attitudes to, and practices of, prenatal HIV screening. A review of 

cost-effectiveness analyses that have been carrïed out will also be presented. 

Women's Lives and Risk for HIV Infection 

Discussion of the social aspects of HIV infection arnong women in generd 

cannot exdude the unique soaal context of women in society. Many women with 

HIV infection are members of visible rninorities and are poor. They are 

sometùnes drug addicted or the partners of men who are h g  addicted. These 

factors are known to lead to disertfranchisement. To further complicate this, the 

stigma assouated with HIV infection may influence the woman to isolate herself 

and avoid all but the most aïtical interactions with health and social service 

agencies (Anderson, 1996). Fear of f d y  disruption may further influence the 
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woman to keep her infection a secret (Davison et al., 1993). However, the social 

role of woman as mother cannot be underestirnated and many women are 

willùig to experience the guilt and mcertainty concerning a diild's serostatus in 

order to become a rnother (Williams, 1992). Women often put the concerns of 

theV diildren and f d e s  above their own hedth care needs (Rose & 

Qark-Alexander, 1996). Any interventions planned must take this into 

consideration. A woman may be judged as being non-cornpliant with her 

medical care where in fa& she is merely- trykg to meet the needs of her family 

and pub her own needs in the background. 

A number of sotioeconomic factcmrs predispose women to HIV infection. 

Whüe the situation for women in North America differs markedly in degree 

from women in developing countries, poverty and la& of power lie at the root of 

HIV infection for most women. The World He& Organization lists thtee 

reasons for the increasing numbers of wmmen infected worldwide (Highsmith, 

1997). T h s e  include the biological vulnerability of women, epidemiologic 

vulnerability, and social vulnerability. That is, women by virtue of their 

anatomy, are susceptible to the virus and by virtue of their relationships with 

men, both sexual and econornic, are placad at nsk for transmission of the virus. 

In the United States, the vast majoonty of HIV uifected women are poor 

women of color (Centers for Disease Comtrol, 1996). It has been pointed out that 

transmission of EW, either through sema1 intercourse or injection h g  use, is 

linked to issues of race, gender, class and sexualify (Zierler & Krieger, 1997). 
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While statistics are available in the United States that ident* the incidence of 

AIDS dong racial and economic hes ,  similar statistics are not available in 

Canada. A seroprevalence study in Quebec of women undergohg abortion 

found that the rate of HIV arnong women from Haiti was 147 times higher than 

women born in Canada, and in women born in other couniries where Hnr is 

endemic, the rate was 33 t imes higher thm for women bom in Canada (Remis et 

al., 1995). 

A number of studies suggest that the rapid growth of HIV infection 

among women in the United States has occurred mainly among impoverished 

women affected by the economic recession of the 1970s, and the social and 

economic policies of the Reagan administration. Linked to this poverty is the 

escalating use of illicit drugs and the need for impoverished women to support 

themselves and their children by involvement in the sex and dmg trade (Zierler 

& Kneger, 1997). While data on race and economic status are not collected as part 

of the demographic information required for HIV screening or reporting of AIDÇ 

cases, it is usefd to consider the example of Aboriginal women in Canada and 

speculate on how issues of race, gender and dass may influence their nsk for 

HIV infection. 

Aboriginal women are disproportionately poor and have less education 

and fewer oppominities for work. Many are forced to leave their communities 

because of farnily violence and they migrate to the city where they are limited to 

sub-standard housùig in areas of the city that are disintegrating. They may be 
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exposed to substance abuse and sexual assault, isolation and stress from 

urbanization (Stout, 1996). A study conducted in Winnipeg in 1993 

demowtrated that despite participation in high nsk activities such as more than 

one sexual partner in the past year and a history of previous sexudy transmitted 

disease, Aboriginal women were half as likely to use condoms as non-Aboriginal 

women (Katz, 1995). This study was conducted at the Mount Canne1 C h i c  

whidi is situated in an area of Winnipeg whkh has the lowest average national 

household income level as detemiined by Statistics Canada. This study also 

found that younger women were Iess likely to use condoms and this was linked 

to the use of alcohol and cirugs. Only 28% of the sample of women perceived 

themçelves to be at risk for HW infection, despite 64% having a pnor sexually 

transmitted disease. 

The underlying causes of oppression for Aboriginal women in Canada 

may be compared with those of bladc women in the United States. Race forms a 

badcdrop for issues of patriarchy and the experience of women of colour may be 

different from that of white women. The site of oppression for wornen of colour 

may not be centered in the home as it is for many white women. The home may 

in fact be the site of resistance against racism (Walby, 1990, p. 14). In addition, 

young women are ofien controlled by notions of romance, love and caring which 

make decisions about avoiding risk and promoting safety harder to make 

(HoIland et al., 1990). 
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A s m d  study of 134 Black and Hispanic women in the United States 

presents some interesting and contradictov evidence to the notion of decreased 

power due to gender issues. Kline and associates (1992) conducted focus groups 

with women who were intravenous h g  users or sex partners of intravenous 

drug users. The women who participated reported that they preferred 

independence in their relationships and that they had power in their sexual 

relationships. They saw the men they were involved with as unreliable sources of 

economic support and so found other ways of supporting themselves and their 

children. Paramount iri these women's lives was the protection of their children. 

Women inçisted on condom use. For HIV-negative women, condom use was 

based on their assessment of personal nsk vis-a-vis the male partner; HIV- 

infected women insisted on condoms to protect their male partners. The women 

who partiapated in this study may be different from other women who have 

been studied in the pst.  Their experiences as women of colour in the sub-culture 

of intravenous h g  users likely influenced their perception of personal power. 

The use of focus group methodology may have prompted socially desirable 

responses in a group situation. However, the findings of this study are 

interesting in that it appearç that in some circumstances, minority women 

perceive they have power and are able, despite the complications of intravenous 

d m g  use, to protect themselves and their partners. 

Women are susceptible to HIV infection because they are often powerless 

in their relationships, they are disadvantaged in their ability to find meaningful 
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and adequately rernunerated work, and they rnay be subject to violence in their 

daily lives. The transmission of HIV infection is not only linked to biology but is 

also bound to social and economic relations. As economic poliaes of inaeasing 

conservatism impact on the working poor and those on welfare, the only 

recourse for sunrival for many women is illicit activities such as the sex and drug 

trade. Thuç women continue to be placed at risk, not only by their nsk activities, 

but by the context of their lives. Entry into high risk situations is often 

characterized by powerlessness and little control over sevual health. When 

women are in high risk situations they are less likely to be concemed about their 

health, their risk taking inaeases and they have less concem about casual semial 

relationships (Zwi & Cabral, 1991). 

The attitudes of pregnant women and the reaLity of their lives that place 

them at risk for this disease are an essential part of the discussion of prenatal 

HIV screening. The foregoing review has highlighted the realities that Muence 

women which may be far removed fkom dispassionate statistics desaibing how 

many women are tested and how many are infected. 

Women and HIV Infection 

In 1981, six women in the United States were observed to have similar 

symptoms of immune deficiensr as five previously healthy gay men (Guinan & 

Hardy, 1987). However, it was the occurrence of this constellation of symptoms 

in the gay men that prompted the first offiaal report of acquired 

immunodeficiency syndrome (AIE).  Before the syndrome was c d e d  AIDS, it 



was termed Gay Related h u n e  Deficiency (GRID) and in the lay press, the 

"gay plague" (Shilts, 1988, p. 121). In Canada prior to 1985, there were 20 

reported cases of AIDÇ among women and this number has growri to an 

adjusted- for-reporting-delay total of 1,055 at the end of June 1997, the last penod 

for which national data are available. The predominant method of transmission 

of HIV for women in Canada is heterosexual transmission (65.9% of cases) with 

intravenous drug use calculated at 24.7% (Health Canada, 1998). Heterosexual 

transmission iridudes those who report heterosexual intercourse with 

individuals at risk for HN infection, for example injection drug users and 

bisexual men. It is important to note that heterosexual intercourse is relatively 

unstigmatised and people may be more likely to report this as a risk for HIV 

infection rather than more stigmatized behaviors (Mertz, Sushinsky & 

Schuklenk, 1996). 

The expenence of wornen with HIV/AIDS went largely unreported in the 

early years of the epidemic. Assumptions were made early on that this was a 

disease of gay men and injedion drug users, and the natural history of the 

disease in women was thought to &or that of men. When reports of 

gynecologic manifestations in women began to appear, guidelines for 

management of the disease in women followed (Modlin & Saah, 1991). 

However, it took some years before the US. Centres for Disease Control 

definition of AIDS was amended to indude specific gynecologic symptoms. 

Early research focused largely on issues related to perinatal transmission, 
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and aitics have suggested that interest in women and HIV has largely focused 

on women as infected vessels carrying fetuses, and vectors of disease to their 

sexual partners. In theV review of funded research in the United States, Faden, 

Kass and McGraw (1996) report that in the late 1980s, only four studies could be 

identified that involved women and all were restricted to women as trammitters 

of disease, whether to their diildren or to men through their work as prostitutes. 

It waç not und 1993 that a pilot study was begun to trace the natural hiçtory of 

HN infection in women, and in late 1994, that funding for additional research 

was made available through the Women's Interagency HIV Study. The result of 

this delay may have been the inability of medical professionals to recognize the 

disease in women. Care and treatment of women also has been compromised 

due to the delay. 

Women have traditionally been represented as vectors of disease, hom the 

days of Typhoid Mary, a cook who unwittingly transmitted typhoid to the 

family for whom she worked, to the present where prostitutes are seen as the 

ones who infect heterosexual men who, in turn, transmit diseases to their wives 

and children. In the case of sexually transrnitted diseases, and HIV in particular, 

men are much more likely to transmit the virus to women than women are to 

men (Padian, Shiboski & Jewell, 1991). Prevention of sexual spread has been 

focused on male oriented barrier methods with the condom as the only b d e r  

method shown to be effective in preventing the spread of the virus during 

sexual intercourse. It has taken many years for the female condom to be 
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developed, tested for efficacy and made available, and it remah an expensive 

and cumbersome alternative, 

Women were largely ignoered in education and outreach initiatives 

espe~ally in developing countries where they are particularly wkierable in the5 

economic and sexual relationships with men (Scheper-Hughes, 1994). Research 

linking inequality and wornen's risk for HIV infection has only recently been 

published and needs to be expanded. This reseaxh needs to link surveiUance 

data with the incidence of HIV ideciion at an individual, howhold, community 

and regional level (Zierler & Krieger, 1997). 

While women are regarded as the fastest growing group of the population 

that is becoming infected with H I V ,  it is not always that dear just how many 

women are infected. The next section deah with the epiderniology of the disease, 

spedically the rates of infection among women in Canada. 

Euidemioloq 

In North Amenca, variation is seen between seroprevalence rates in 

different regions as well as between the United States and Canada. Some of the 

variation rnay be due to different niethods of reporting, as some jurisdictions 

report only those cases of persons diagnosed with AIDS. There is also a lag time 

in reporting AIDÇ cases to the Lab+oratory Centres for Disease Control as 

individual physicians must complete an extensive form and this may be delayed 

for mon* (Hedth Canada, 1996). 



The number of HIV positive individu& who have tested in Manitoba 

continues to increase. Up tiIl the end of June 1999, the last date for which 

statistics are mailable, a total of 648 men and 104 women (total 752) have tested 

positive for HIV antibodies in Manitoba. This of course does not take into 

account the number of people who live in Manitoba who may be infected but 

were tested elsewhere. The majority of these women, eighty six, are between the 

ages of 15 and 39 years, the childbearing periodMost of the men daim same sex 

intercourse and injeciton dmg use as the route of transmission however, 85 men 

daim heterosexual intercourse as the source of theïr infection (Manitoba Health, 

1999). 

A number of seroprevalence studies have been conducted in Canada and 

the results of these indicate large variation. Manitoba had the lowest rate with 3.2 

cases per 10,000 pregnant women. This rate reflects six women found to be HIV- 

infected on a blinded seroprevalence study performed on 18,639 prenatal blood 

samples between August 1994 and the end of July 1995. An earlier study in 

Manitoba conducted between April1990 and September 1991 found a total of 

three pregnant women to be HIY-infected out of a total of 27,627 prenatal blood 

samples (Dr. J. Blanchard, personal communication, 6 January, 2000). British 

Columbia reported 2.7 cases per 10,000 pregnant women and Ontario 2.8 cases 

per 10,000. The provinces with the highest seroprevalence rates were Quebec and 

Newfoundland with 6.1 cases per 10,000 pregnant women and 8.7 cases per 

10,000 pregnant women, respectively. The rate in Newfoundland reflects a very 
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high seroprevalence in one specific county and may not refiect accurately the 

seroprevaience in the province as a whole (Johnston et al., 1997). 

The Canadian Perinatal HIV Surveillance Program tracks pediatric HIV 

infection across the country. As of December 1995, there were 234 conhned 

cases of H[V infection in duldren. Forty new cases were identified in 1995 alone 

(King et al., 1996). While absolute numbers of perinatal transmission remain low 

in Canada, it appears that the trend is increasing. In Manitoba to date, there have 

been 2 cases of perinatally acquired HIV infection and 86 women of childbearïng 

age have been identified as HIV positive by Cadharn Provincial Laboratories 

(Manitoba Health, 1999). 

In the United States, 0.17 % of ail diildbearing women are HN positive 

with variations in rate according to geographical area. Iruier city areas in New 

York City, Florida and the District of Columbia account for the largest numbers 

of seropositive women (Luzuriaga & Sullivan, 1997). In 1994, HIV infection was 

the third leading cause of death for women between the ages of 25 and 44, the 

MdbeaMg years (Centres for Disease Control, 1996). In Canada, the 

seroprevalence rate is much lower with an average rate of 3 per 10,000 pregnant 

women. Manitoba has shown a ciramatic change in rate from 0.7/10,000 in 1991 

to 3.2/10,000 in 1994/1995. This is likely a reflection of the changing nature of 

HN infection in the province with spread of the disease to the heterosexual 

population. 

The rate ai which pregnant Hnr infected women transmit the virus to 
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th& infants is also variable. In parts of Ahnca the transmission rate was reported 

at 40 % in the early years of the epidemic; European studies have reported a rate 

of 13 %. Recent studies suggest an average rate of 25 % in Western cornhies 

(European Collaborative Study, 1992; Peckharn & Gibb, 1995). Prophylactic 

therapy with zidovudine to prevent transmission has lowered the rate of 

perinatal transmission to 7.6 % in one study (Sperling et al., 1996) and 5.7 % in 

another (Fiscus et al., 1996). It is predicted that with universal zidovudine use in 

pregnant HIV infected women, the rate of perinatal tra~l~mission can be lowered 

to 2 % (Bryson, 1996). 

Following this description of the epidemiology of HIV infection in 

women, what follows is a review of what is known about HIV infection in 

pregnancy and the treatment of pregnant women. 

HIV in Premanw 

A discussion about HIV screenlig in pregnancy is not complete without 

mention of how the disease affects women, particularly pregnant women. Both 

pregnancy and HW infection are associated with dtered immunity (Biggar et al, 

1989). Recent advances in the understanding of the natural history of this disease 

in women provide opportunities for interventions to reduce perinatal 

transmission and to maintain immune function in the woman (Bryson, 1996). In 

addition, it appears that the rate of disease progression iri the Infant is direcfly 

related to the severity of the disease in its mo ther (Blanche et al., 19%). A marker 

used to mesure immune hctioning is the CD4 cell (leu3/T4), which is the 
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helper T lymphocyte ceil to which the human immunodeficiency v i n s  attaches 

and destroys during viral replication. The number of CD4 ceUs per cubic 

millüiter of blood is regarded as an indication of immune functioning. 

Gloeb et al. (1992) investigated the survival and disease progression in a 

cohort of HIV infected women after an index delivery. One hundred and three 

women were followed for three years after delivery; 79.6 % were asymptomatic 

at entry into the study, 12.6 % had lymphadenopathy and 7.8 % had an AIDS 

diagnosis. Over the three years of the study, 69 % of the asymptomatic group 

had evidence of progression of disease, primarily development of 

lymphadenopathy. The ethnicity of this cohort was largely Haitian (53.4 %) and 

African Arnerican (35.9 %) and only a small percentage of whites (10 %). This 

study was conducted early in the epidemic, between 1986 and 1988, which c d s  

for caution in the generalization of these results. However, the resultç do provide 

a snapshot of disease progression during and following pregnancy. 

Biggar and associates (1989) conducted a longitudinal prospective study 

of HIV-infected pregnant woman and a matched control group of uninfected 

women at the same stage of pregnancy. This study showed that in the infected 

group, CD4 levels feu during pregnancy and did not recover in the postpartum 

period. CD8 levels, another immunological marker of HIV infection, in the 

infected group also increased greatly in the post parhim period. This loss of CD4 

cells occurred at a rate of 2% per month compared to uninfected women and was 

in addition to the normal immune suppression seen in pregnancy, most 
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commonly in the thiid trimester. 

Alliego and others (1997) fouowed a cohort of 331 women for five and a 

half years in fourteen clinical centres in Italy. This study found that women with 

HW infection did not experience more rapid progression in their disease duririg 

pregnancy. Sixty nine of the cohort had at least one pregnancy before or after 

being diagnosed as HIV infected. There was no difference between those who 

experienced a pregnanv and those who did not in te- of progression to AIDÇ 

or CD4 count Iess that 100 cells per mm3 of blood. 

Whüe there is confliding evidence regarding the effect of pregnancy on 

disease progression as discussed above, HIV-infected women in one study 

reported dedinirig perception of quaIîty of Me as well as deaeased levels of 

social and cognitive functioning (Larrabee et al., 1996). Compared to HIV 

negative women, the entire perinatal period was perceived to be increasingly 

stressful and assoaated with poorer bctional statu. Pregnancy is a stressful 

time generally, however of note in thiç study is that for HIV-infected women, the 

post partuxn period was one of perceived dedine in both physical and mental 

functioning. 

HIV in the Prenatal Period 

HIV has been isolated from fetal tissue at 10 weeks gestation and also 

from amniotic fiuid. Perinatal transmission is theorized to occur by paçsage of 

the virus across the placenta (Luwiaga & Sullivan, 1997). It is thought that some 

infants are infected early in the pregnancy and this may be evidenced by positive 
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polymerase chah reaction (PCR) within 48 hours of birth (Dunn et al., 1995). 

Placenta1 factors may play a role with breaks or leaks in the placenta caused by 

infection increasing the risk of viral passage and infection (Bryson, 1996). 

Immunoloeical and Virolorrical Factors 

Women with advanced dinical disease and those with primary infection 

during pregnanq have a high risk of transmitting HIV to their infants. Matemal 

v i .  load (the number of viral partides) appears to be a strong predictor of 

transmission and is related to low CD4 count (Bryson, 1996). A study reported at 

the 11th International AIDS Conference dernonstrated that for pregnant women 

with a viral load greater than 32,000 per millilitre, the traflsmission rate was 

65%. In the group with viral load below detection the transmission rate was still 

22%. This study &O found that viral load had the greatest predidive value in 

women with a CD4 count greater than 500 x 106 per litre who did not have an 

AIDS diagnosis. For every 10 fold increase in Wal load in this group, there was 

an 18 fold increase in the likelihood of hansmission (Thea et al., 1996). 

Sperling and others (1996) in a M e r  analysis of data from AIDS CLinical 

Trials Group (ACTG) Protocol076, found that perinatal transmission rates 

decrease as viral levels decrease, however, they could not show an absolute 

plasma RNA level below which transmission does not ocm.  They found that 

women in the control group (Le. not treated with zidovudine) had lower CD4 

counts and higher CD8 counts, and also had higher rates of transmission of HIV 

to the fetus (22.6% in the placebo group vs. 7.6% in the treatment group). These 
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results appear to confimn the findings of Biggar et al. (1989) relating to CD4/CD8 

counts in pregnant women. A more recent study from Europe found that viral 

ribonudeic aàd (RNA) levels were higher in women with low CD4 CO-. 

However, viral RNA levels did not vary during pregnancy which suggests that 

pregnanv does not lead to increased short temi disease progression (Mayaux et 

al., 1997). The women did not receive zidovudine in pregnancy in this study. 

This appears to contradia the earlier fùidings of Biggar (1989) however, the 

difference may be related to the sample; fewer of the women in Mayaux's study 

were infected through drug use (17 %) compared to Biggar's study (79 %). Burns 

and associates (1997) measured RNA in 160 HN infected women and found a 

seong association between third trimester RNA level and vertical transmission. 

This association remained signihcant when a variety of factors were controlled 

for includuig CD4 count, p24 antigenaemia (the presence of cornponents of the 

viral envelope in the blood) , duration of ruptured membranes, dnig use duruig 

pregnancy, and frequency of sexual activity. LiUo and others (1997) suggest that 

careful control of maternal viral markers, such as CD4 count and viral load, 

through the use of anti-retrovira. and other therapies may be a way of reducing 

perinatal transmission. 

St. Louis et al. (1993) studied HIV infected pregnant women in Kinshasa, 

Zaire and also found a strong association between high matemal CD8 count and 

perinatal transmission, however no assoaation was found for CD4 comt. This 

study found that the highest perinatal transmission risk was assoaated with p24 
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antigenaemia and corresponded to increased risk of perinatal transmission in 

early maternai infection. The study population, 324 HIV infected women in Zaire 

was compared to a control group of 254 non- infeded women, and may be 

unique to sub-Saharan Afi5ca. Results may not be generalizable to North 

American women as  the strain of HIV that these women were infected with may 

differ markedly firom the strain cornmonly found in North America. The French 

Pediatric HIV Infection Study Group (Blanche et al., 1996) found that perinatal 

transmission was highly associated with p24 antigenaemia in the mother (odds 

ratio = 3.49,95 % confidence interval, 1.93 to 6.30, p c -001). The sample in this 

study comprised 34.1 % from sub-Saharan Africa and the Caribbean and 36.5 % 

injection dmg users. The European Coliaborative Study (1996) found an almost 

linear positive relationship between CD4 count and perinatal transmission but 

no relationship between CD8 count and transmission. This study did not 

measure viral RNA or p24 levels. This sample was largely white and risk for 

matemal HIV infection was twice as likely to be related to injection d m g  use as 

sexual contact. 

Tuornala and colleagues (1997) compared 226 HIV infected women with 

100 uninfected controls and found that CD4 countç increased slightly each week 

of pregnancy but there was an overd stability of lymphocyte parameters in HIV 

infected women during pregnancy. They found that in the first postparfum year, 

a l l  lymphocyte markers inaeased to non-pregnant values. 

The role of matemal antibodies in vertical txansmission remains 
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controversial. It is thought that the ability of the mother's antibodies to 

neutralize her strain of HIV may play a role in vertical transmission. The efficacy 

of administering poly- and monoclonal antibodies to both mother and infant in 

order to reduce verticaI transmission is under investigation (Bryson, 1996). 

HIV in the 1ntra~artu.m Period 

There is increasing evidence that intrapartwn transmission of HIV may be 

one of the major routes of perinatai transmission. This transmission may occur 

through açcending infection in the birth canal, through exchange of blood 

between mother and infant, or through direct contact of the infant with vaginal 

or cervical secretions (The European Collaborative Study, 1994). 

One of the first studies suggesting the link between mode of delivery and 

perinatal transmission was a study of serodiçcordant twins, that is twinç where 

one is HIV infected and the other is not. First-bom twins bom vaginally were 

more likely to be HIV infected than second-bom twins, bom by Caesarean 

section. These results led to the theoretical link between matemal secretions and 

transmission (Goedert et al., 1991). HIV is found in cervicovaginal secretions in 

up to 30 % of pregnant women (Bryson, 1996) and it is thought that contact with 

secretions in the birth canal facilitates transmission from mother to child. 

The European Collaborative Study (1994) reported that transmission to 

the infant was reduced in women having caesarean births. This prospective 

study of 1,254 mother-child pairs found that the risk of transmission was 51 % 

lower in caesarean deliveries (emergency or elective) than in vaginal deliveries. 
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This result was obtained after controhg for confounding factors such as CD4 

count. This reduction is thought to occur as a resdt of decreased direct contact 

with blood and cervical secretions in the birth canal, as well as a decrease in late 

ascending infection and transfuçion of matemal blood into the fetal circulation. 

In this study, transmission rates were 17.6 % for vaginal deliveries and 11.7 % for 

caesarean section. This finding is supported by a study boom Switzerland 

reported at the 11th htemational Conference on AIDS (Kind, 1996) in which the 

additive effect of zidovudine treatment during pregnancy combined with 

elective caesarean section reduced vertical transmission in the treatment group 

from 14 % to 0%. Caesarean section alone in this study reduced vertical 

transrnission from 21 % to 9 %. A recent meta-analysis of 15 prospective cohort 

studies investigating the relation between elective cesarean birth and vertical 

transmission suggests that vertical transmission is reduced when cesarean biahç 

are performed and this is independent of the effects of treatment with 

zidovudine (International Perinatal HIV Group, 1999). This meta-analysis 

considered 7,840 motherchild pairs and found that the likelihood of 

Iransrnission was reduced by 87% when both zidovudine therapy and elective 

cesarean section were used. The rate of vertical transrnission in women who took 

zidovudine and had an elective cesarean birth was 2% as compared with 7.3% 

with other types of delivery. However, these benefits m u t  be weighed against 

the risks associated with operative delivery induding blood loss, infection, and 

higher rates of matemal mortality. 
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Reduction in transmission by cesarean section was not supported by a 

study conducted by the French Pediatric HIV Infection Study Group (1996). This 

prospective multi-centre study involving 1,842 HIV infected wornen between 

1985 and 1993 found that procedures s u c .  as amniocentesis and amnioscopy 

during pregnancy were associated with a two-fold increase in transmission, and 

bloody arnniotic fluid with a four-fold increase. They failed to show a n  increase 

in transmission with instrumental delivery, fetal skin abrasions, prolonged labor 

or damage to fhe perineum. Transmission was not decreased by caesarean 

section. They concluded that transmission is independent of factors associated 

with management of labor. 

The French Pediatric HN Mection Study Group (1996) did, however, find 

that premature nipture of membranes was associated with increased vertical 

transmission. Stepwise logistic regression dernonstrated that this event increased 

the risk of transmission (odds ratio 1.55,95% confidence interval 1.06 to 2.25, p c 

0.03) however, this was not related to length of time of rupture. Landesman and 

colleagues (1996) showed a 25% rate of transmission when membranes had been 

ruptured for longer than four hours compared to 14% in cases when rupture of 

membranes was of less than four hours duration (odds ratio 1.82,95 O h  

confidence limits, p = 0.02). The concept of ascending infection and irwolvement 

of cervico-vaginal secretions is supported by b o t .  stuclies. 

The role of preterrn labor also has been investigated. The European 

Collaborative Study (1994) found that infants bom before 35 weeks had a much 
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higher risk of vertical transmission (XZ = 9.91,2 df, p = 0.007) which they theolize 

to be reiated to immaturity of the infant's inunimmune system and low Levels of 

materndy derived antibodies. Mandelbrot and associates (1996) also found that 

prematuity is related to increased rates of transmission but they suggest that 

this is more likely due to premature rupture of membranes. They found that the 

mean duration between rupture of membranes and delivery is longer for infected 

infants than for uninfected infants but the difference is not statisticdy 

significant. Landesman's study (1996) found an association between gestational 

age, iow birth weight and vertical transmission (odds ratio = 1.86, p = 0.04). Two 

American studies found no assoaation between transmission and gestational 

age. Minkoff et al. (1990) conducted a srnail study comparing 101 HIV infected 

women with 129 uninfected women in the Bronx and Brooklyn, New York. Af ter 

controlling for confounding variables such as dmg use and matemal age, no 

significant association was found for pediatric serostatus and gestational age. 

Another study looked at a cohort of women who were 98% Black and 59% 

injeaion drug users; 27% of the women denied any other risk factor for HAT 

infection (Nesheim et al., 1994). This study found no association between 

prematurity and vertical transmission. 

St. Louis et al. (1993) suggested that post-maturity with permeability of 

the placental barrier, the cradced and peeling skin often seen in post-mature 

infants, as well as complications of delivery associated with advanced gestational 

age may play a role in vertical transmission. However, in North America, 
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women are generally înduced before reaching more than 42 weeks gestation. The 

condition of the placenta and infection of the cord or membranes may &O play a 

role in vertical transmission. St. Louis et al. (1993) and Landesman et al. (1996) 

found that fmisitis and chorioamnionias were associated with higher rates of 

vertical transmission. Prolonged matemal fever is statistically associated with 

verfical transmission (St. Louis et al., 1993) but thiç may be assoaated with 

chorioamnionitis or other infectious disease in the mother. 

An association between sexually transmitted disease (Sm) and vertical 

transmission has been reported in the literature. HIV infected women who have 

an STD during pregnancy are more likely to transmit HIV to their infant (odds 

ratio 1.5,95% confidence interval 1.1 to 2.0, p = 0.003) (Mandelbrot et al., 1996). 

Breast Feedine and Other Factors 

Breast feeding, although not an intrapartum event, has been assoüated 

with a 14 % increase in transmission to the infant (Dunn, 1992). A s m d  study 

hom Soweto, South Afnca reported 46% of breast fed babies were HIV infected 

cornpared to 18% of formula fed babies (McIntyre et al., 1996). hother  study 

from Cote d'Ivoire (Ekpini et al., 1997) followed a cohort of babies for 48 months. 

All were breast fed, with the median duration of breast feeding being 20 months. 

Twelve percent of these children who were not HN infected at six months of age 

were infected by 24 months of age. Twenty eight percent of the sample became 

infected before six months of age. These authors and others (Kuhn & Stein, 1997) 

make the suggestion that by weaning children at six montiiç, late postnatal 
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transmission may be reduced. If these children are weaned diredly onto solid 

foods, many of the N k s  of diarrheal disease may be avoided. This debate is 

ongoing with the N k s  of contracting HIV from breast feeding being weighed 

against the risk of dying from disease which may be prevented by breast feeding 

(Kennedy et al., 1990; Zllnmer & Garza, 1997). Another suggestion for women in 

developing countries is to discard colostrum and early milk to reduce posbatal 

transmission and to discourage mothers with clinical AIDS, depressed CD4 

counts and PCR positive ceils in breast miUc from breast feeding (Mok, 1993; Van 

de Perre et al., 1997). The presence of H N  infected cells in breast xrdk 15 days 

postpartum was found to be a strong predictor of HIV infection in the neonate 

(Van de Perre et al., 1993). In North America, HIV infected women are instructed 

to avoid breast feeding, however, this mode of transmission may play a role if a 

woman does not know she is HIV infected and inadvertently breast feeds her 

infant. 

In a study from Malawi (Semba et aI.,1991), vitamin A deficiency was 

linked to an increased risk of perinatal transmission. A recent report from the 

United States (Greenberg et al., 1997) supported the theory that severe vitamin A 

deficiency is assoaated with perinatal transmission. Multivariate logis tic 

regression analysis showed a positive association (adjusted odds ratio = 5.05, 

95% confidence interval 1.20 - 21.24) after controhg for factors including 

percentage CD4 ceus and duration of rupture of membranes. 

There appear to be differences between American and European studies of 
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factors iduencing perinatal transmission. The women in North American 

studies tend to be predominately injection dmg users and those in European 

studies are largely of Ah5ca.n etlhNcity and have become infected through 

heterosexual intercourse. These dernogaphic variables may account for the 

Werences in results somparing caesarean birth, gestational age, and mpture of 

membranes. Factors such as access to care may influence interventions used in 

the intrapartum period. 

Treatment of HIV Infected Women 

The major focus in treatment for HN infected pregnant women has been 

on reducing the risk of vertical transmission. Reported studies have largely 

described asymptomatic women who have never taken zidovudine and have 

been prescribed this anti-retroviral in accordance with recommendations 

following ACTG Protocol076. 

Drue Theravv 

Some of the questions arising h m  the publication of Connor's (1994) 

landmark trial focus on the effect of zidovudine on the woman's disease process 

and the potential for development of resistant strains of HXV (Downes. 1995). A 

small study by Frenckel and associates (1995) demonstzated that perinatal 

transmission of zidovudine-resistant HIV is possible. Some of the women in this 

study received zidovudine as part of routine care before conception; they were 

not given the d m g  during labour and their infants were not treated in the 

neonatal penod. In this study, the average duration of zidovudine therapy was 
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52 weeks and women had low CD4 counts, suggesting more advanced disease. 

Vertical transmission occurred in 5% of the women treated with zidovudine 

compared to 26% of those not treated. One of the infants bom to a woman in the 

treatment group had a zidovudine resistant strain of HIV. Although these 

numbers are small, they are an indication that resistant straiw of the Wus can be 

transmitted. Until it is k n o m  definitively how ndovudine prevents 

transmission, by its effect on viral Ioad or on reverse transcriptase in the infant, 

the optimal protocol for Pdovudine therapy remains in question. 

Zidovudine use in pregnancy does not appear to have adverse effects on 

the woman herself. Sperling et al. (1992) reported on 43 women taking 

zidovudine at doses rangïng from 300 to 1,200 mg per day. Li this group, two 

women reported toxicity, one gastrointestinal and the other hematological. 

Connor et al. (1994) reported 18 cases of hematological toxicify in the sample of 

400 women. 

Cornpliance with therapy is an issue with any pharmaceutical regimen but 

particdarly with a disease like HiV infection where infected individuds are 

often asymptomatic. Cornpliance also may be affected by belief about the efficacy 

of zidovudine to reduce vertical transmission, access to health care, costs 

associated with the medication, social and cultural attitudes to medication, and 

other lifestyle factors such as matemal recreational drug use (Wiznia et al., 1996). 

Wiznia and associates studied 49 HIV infected women who were offered 

zidovudine therapy. Seventy five percent (37 women) chose to receive the dmg 
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during the antenatal period, duruig labor, and for the neonate. Of these, only 

67% received a l l  components of the regimen. Many of these women were active 

remeational d m g  users and this was found to be a predictor of refusal of 

treatment or failure to complete the recornmended regimen. An additional 

complication with this cohort was the late presentation at tune of delivery whidi 

often prevented intravenous infusion of zidovudine. Se& and colleagues (1996) 

presented 184 HIV infected women in Atlanta, Georgia with a variety of 

scenarios and asked them to indicate their acceptance of zidovudine therapy 

under various conditions, induding health care provider attitude to therapy 

(strong supports vs some doubts). Results of the study suggest that while women 

generdy have an interest in zidovudine therapy, they are influenced primarily 

by the attitude of their health care providers. 

Gwinn and colleagues (1997) conducted an anonymous population based 

study in Florida to estirnate the proportion of HIV infected women who received 

zidovudine durùig labor. They found that approximately half of the HN infected 

women in Florida who delivered during the period of the study received 

intravenous zidovudine but this was somewhat dependent on where they 

delivered. Hospitak where more than 10 HIV positive women had delivered 

during the study were more likely to offer this treatment. 

A recent study of abbreviated regimens of zidovudine prophylaxis 

suggests that reduaion in perinatal transmission can occur even when 

zidovudine is given in the intrapartum period only or in the first 48 hours of life 
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(Wade, Birkhead, Warren, Charbonneau, French, Wang, Baum, Tesoriero, & 

Savicki, 1998). This study showed that if zidovudine was started during the 

intrapartum period, the p e ~ a t a l  transmission rate was 10%. When treatment 

was given to the neonate within the first 48 hours of life, the transmission rate 

was 9.3%, and when given to the neonate on day three of life or later, the rate 

rose to 18.4%. In cornparison, the transmission rate for those who began 

treatment in the prenatal period was 6.1% and for those who received no 

treatment at aU, the rate was 26.6%. 

One of the questions arîsing hom ACTG Protocol076 is the effect of 

zidovudine use in pregnancy on the long term health statw of women. Beyond 

the immediate toxiaties discussed earlier, there appear to be no major side 

effeL,-ts. Concerns about Pdovudine-resistant strains developing kom short term 

use of the drug during pregnancy may be alleviated by dinical reports of 

resistance developing only after 18 to 24 months of therapy (h4inkoff & 

Augenbraun, 1997). 

The use of other anti-retrovirals du*g pregnancy to reduce perinatal 

transmission is currently being studied. Phase I trials of larnivudine have 

demonstrated that the drug crosses the placenta and is well tolerated by the 

matemal-fetal pair (Johnson et al., 1996). niere are no reports in the literature of 

trials involving pregnant women and protease inhibitors (Minkoff & 

Augenbraun, 1997). Nevirapine, a non-nudeoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor 

passes through the placenta and may prove to be a useful drug for use during 
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labour (Bryson, 1996). A study using this drug from f i c a  demonstrated a 50% 

reduction in perinatal transmission in a breast feeding population during the first 

16 weeks of life. Of note is that this drug is given in a single dose to the laboring 

woman and once to the neonate within 72 hours of birth (Guay et al., 1999). 

Minkoff and Augenbraun (1997) suggest that pregnant women with CD4 

cell counts below 500 per cubic millirnetre should be given combination therapy 

despite a Iadc of evidence of safety. They state that zidovudîne therapy was 

given to pregnant women before the safety of that therapy in pregnancy was 

proven. An ongoing problem with dinical trials is that pregnant women are 

usually exduded and thus until spedic trials to establish safety during 

pregnancy are undertaken, pregnant women are effectively preduded from 

dinical benefits derived from new findings. Minkoff and Augenbraun (1997) 

suggest that women be dowed to exercise their autonomy in deciding which 

drugs to take during pregnancy, provided that any drugs under consideration be 

s h o w  to be safe in animal models and not closely related to proven teratogens. 

They fvther state that any therapy regimen for the pregnant woman should 

contain zidovudine for the potential benefit of reduced peMatal transmission. 

Rachlis and members of the Canadian HZV Trials Network Anti-retroviral 

Working Group (1998) have recently suggested that if a woman on combination 

therapy becomes pregnant, she should be allowed to continue with her treatment 

and should be carefully monitored. 

The future of anti-retroviral therapy for pregnant women will 
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undoubtedly offer many challenges. Currently, clinid trials focus on the long 

term effects of zidovudine and other anti-retroviral dmgs on the health of the 

woman both during pregnancy as well as after the delivery (WiIfert, 1996). As 

more women with HN infection choose to become prepant, there WU need to 

be further consideration of how combination therapy may benefit these women 

at the same fime as examining the potential benefits and harms to the fetus. 

Antenatal Care 

Care for the HIV infected wornan during pregnancy should be 

multidisciplinary and patient-focused recogninng the unique biopsychosocial 

circurnstances of each woman. ln the antenatal period, it is important to monitor 

hematological indices as welL as markers of immunological functioning. 

Nutritional assessrnent is important for both matemal and fetal wefl-being. In the 

future, the role of vitamin A supplementation may be part of routine prenatal 

care of KN infected women (Bardequez, 1996). The woman should be taught the 

signs and syrnptoms of preterm Iabor as well as the need for prompt 

hospitalization shculd rupture of membranes occur. 

Cervical screening for dysplasia and neoplasia is an important aspect of 

ongoing health care for HIV-uifected women and the antenatal period presents a 

window of opportunity to begin surveillance and to educate the woman 

(Dinsmoor, 1994). HIV-infected women are more lücely than seronegative 

women to have a prior history of sexually transmitted disease (STD) (Zenilman 

et al., 1992). Syphilis in particular is more common among HN-infected women 
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and, if tmtreated, can have severe consequences for both mother and M d .  

Congenital syphilis c m  lead to stillbirth (Ault & Faro, 1993) and untreated 

syphilis in the adult can lead to the development of neurosyphilis, a common 

neurological manifestation in W-infected adults (Bardequez, 1996). Syphilis 

may represent a behavioral nsk for HIV infection or faditate transmission of the 

virus through the occurrence of genital ulcers (Williams, 1992). 

Intra~artuxn Care 

HIV infected women need spetid attention during labour and delivery to 

minimize the nsk factors thought to increase perinatd transmission occumhg at 

this time. These indude avoidance of invasive procedures such as amniotomy 

and the insertion of scalp electrodes (Landers & Sweet, 1996), induction of 

women who present with spontaneous nipture of membranes without 

contractions (Bardequez, 1996), and of course initiation of intravenous 

zidovudine at the recommended rate. Vagkal lavage with virucidal agents, 

theorized to reduce transmission as the baby travels down the birth canal, has 

not proved to be effective in reducing transmission (Mandelbrot et al., 1996). 

Elective caesarean sedion as a means of reducing vertical transmission rernains 

conhoversial due to inconsistent evidence supporting this as a method of 

reducing transmission and the associated risks of matemal morbidity with 

operative delivery (Bardequez, 1996; Shinger, Rouse & Goldenberg, 1999). 

However, results of a randomized dinical trial in Europe of 408 pregnant women 

show that the perinatal transmission rate among those who had undergone 
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elective caesarian section was 1.8% . The rate among those women who delivered 

vag"dy was 10.5%. Authors conduded that elective caesarian birth lowered the 

risk of perinatal transmission by 80% (The European Mode of Delivery 

Collaboration, 1999). A meta-analysis of 15 prospective cohort studies induded 

data on 8,533 mother-child pairs. The authors of this analysis conduded that 

elective caesarian birth reduces the rkk of perinatal transmission independent of 

the effects of treatment with zidovudine (The International Perinatal HIV Group, 

1999). Stringer, Rouse and Goldenberg (1999) suggest caution before routinely 

performing elective caesarian sections for HW-infected women because those 

women on zidovudine had a non-sipifkant reduction in perinatal transmission 

in dinical trials and those on combination therapy have not been induded in 

clinical trials of prophylactic caesarian section to date. Due attention to the 

woman's exnotional state at this time is important to identify potentid problems 

with coping or depression in the immediate postpartun period. 

AIDS Clinical Trials Grouv Protoc01076 

The importance of HIV screening in the prenatal period changed 

dramatically in 1994 when Connor and colleagues demonstrated both the safety 

and efficacy of zidovudine for the reduction of p e ~ a t a l  transmission. Before 

that, identification of HW infeded women was important so that surveillance of 

both women and infants could be undertaken and prophylaxis of opportunistic 

infections could be offered. There was very little therapy available and a "wait 

and see" approach was practiced (Heagarty & Abramç, 1992; Smith et al., 1996). 



In this landmark paper by Connor and colleagues of the Pediatric AIDÇ 

Uin ica l  Trials Group Protoc01076 Study Group, the results of the first interim 

analysis of data were so promising that it was recommended that further 

enrollment of subjects be halted and the study unblinded. Based on thiç early 

analysis, a number of organizations called for routine testing of pregnant women 

for the presence of HIV antibodies or at least that pregnant women be routinely 

offered HIV testing in the prenatal period (College of Physicians and Surgeons of 

Manitoba, 1995; Soaety of Obstetriaans and Gynecologists of Canada, 1997). 

The reason for Comor et al.% study is described as the assessrnent of the 

safefy and efficacy of Pdovudîne for the prevention of matemal-infant HIV 

transmission. Animal studies had shown that zîdovudine had an effect on 

perinatal transmission and Phase 1 studies in pregnant wornen indicated that 

Pdovudine aossed the placenta and was safe when used for short periods. 

The importance of this study cannot be overstated. Perinatal transmission 

is the primary cause of HIV infection in diildren and up to 40% of pregnancies in 

HIV infected women result in E W  infeded infants (Centers for Disease Control 

and Prevention, 1994). Any intervention that reduces perinatal transmission 

could Save lives and reduce the burden of suffering to families and Save health 

care dollars. The reconunendation to offer HIV testing to all pregnant wornen 

has generated a great deal of discussion about mandatory versus voluntary 

screening as well as fetal and women's rights. Health care professionals have 

been chdenged in the arena of routine screening in pregnancy and informed 
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The design w d  in Connor et d.'s study was a double-blind, placebo 

controlIed, randomized dinical trial. Fifty sites in the United States of Amenca 

and nine in France participated in the study. Indusion criteria were dearly stated 

in the paper and included pregnant HIV-infected women between 14 and 34 

weeks gestation with greater than 200 CD4 cells per cubic millimetre of blood 

who were asymptomatic. It is undear why this particular Ievel of CD4 count was 

used other than a presumption of relative health at this level as well as the 

absence of prophylactic medications for opportunistic infection that are usually 

recommended below 200 CD4 cells per cubic millimeter of blood. A number of 

laboratory critena had to be met and the fetus had to be free of anomalies on 

ultrasonographic investigation. In addition, women who had received 

anti-retroviral dnigs, immunotherapy, cytolytic chemotherapy or radiotherapy 

in this pregnancy were exduded. It is reasonable to assume that exctuding any 

treatments would avoid confounding of results. 

Two groups were identified among those eligible for enrollment. One 

group compnsed those between 14 and 26 weeks gestation and the other greater 

than 26 weeks gestation. Subjects were randomly assigned to receive either 

zidovudine or placebo. Route of administration varied with oral AZT for the 

woman in weeks 14 through 34, intravenous AZT during labor and oral AZT for 

the neonate for the first six weeks of life. The rationale for administering the dnig 

through these three stages is that the exact timing of vertical transmission is 
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uncertain. Further justification for the regirnen stated that intravenous infusion 

during labor elixninates the problems of oral administration duririg a time when 

gastric moality is altered and women are usually restricted from oral intake. The 

dosage of AZT for the neonate was based on studies of MT in newborns when 

HIV infected matemal cells may be circulating in the neonate's system. 

FoIlowing established guidelines, the treatnient was offered oniy after the first 

trimester of pregnancy to avoid the period of organ development. With further 

research and clearer understanding of the mechaniSm and timing of vertical 

transmission, it may be possible to administer kZT for shorter periods of tùne 

and in larger or smder doses. 

The pregnant women were monitored clinically and by ultrasound 

examination through the pregnancy. Clinical monitoring continued for six 

months after delivery and the neonate was monitored for 7.5 months after birth. 

HIV cultures were performed on the infants' blood at birth' and at 1224, and 78 

weeks of life. ELISA and Western blot assays were perfonned at 72 and 78 weeks 

of age. AU laboratory testing was performed in certified laboratories using 

commercially available methods. 

The endpoint for defining HiV infection in the infant was defined as a 

single positive culture at each of four stages. The researchers instituted a double 

check by performing a second Kaplan-Meier analysis requiring two positive 

cultures or two negative cultues, one of which had to have occurred at more 

than 24 weeks of age. This conforms to the current dinical practice of confirming 
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a single positive culture by a second culhue or polymerase diain reaction. 

Statistical analysis compared the two treatment groups using the 

Kaplm-Meier method which allows cornparison of the two groups by percentage 

of those infected at a predetermined point, in this instance at 18 months of age. 

This method of analysis is a type of survival curve and is a useful way of 

measuring "survival" prospects facing individuals at risk for a certain disease. 

For this study, HIV infedion rather than death was the endpoint. 

Investigators intended to enroll 636 mother-infant pairs into the study. At 

the time of the andysis, 409 mother-infant pairs were included. The initial 

sample of 636 pairs was caldated based on the necessary power, however, the 

results of the first analysis were so significant that the trial was ended with the 

enrollment at 409 pairs. A .  analysis was performed on the results from 400 

cultures to September 1994, nine months after the initial analysis. The updated 

results supported the findings from the first analysis. 

The paper reported on data available from subjects enrolled between 

April1991 and December 1993. In this period, 477 pregnant women were 

enrolled and 409 of these gave birth. The 68 women who were not part of the 

analysis included two women who had a history of positive serostatus but were 

later found to be uninfected. Twelve women withdrew before delivery. The other 

54 are presumed to have been undelivered as of December 1993 when the initial 

analysis was performed, although this is not stated explicitly in the paper. 

Twelve of the pregnancies resulted in twiw and these were regarded as a single 
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delivery in the andysis. In the instance of twins, ali had concordant negative 

serostatus, 

Both groups were very similar. Information about intrapartum events 

reported that might relate to perinatal transmission was restricted to mode of 

delivery, premature rupture of membranes, placental abruption, and fetd scalp 

monitoring or sampling. There is no report of other risk factors for perinatal 

traflsmission such as matemal p24 antigenaernia, maternal CD8 count, persistent 

fever during pregnancy, chorioamnionitis, inflammation of the cord at its 

insertion into the placenta (S t  Louis et al., 1993), bloody amniotic fluid 

(Mandelbrot et al., 1996) , or rupture of membranes for more than 4 hours 

(Landesman et al., 1996). These factors have been identified as being assoaated 

with increased perinatal transmission in studies conducted prior to 1993. 

Rates of seroconversion according to the Kaplan-Meier analysis at 18 

months were 8.3% for the treatment group and 25.5% for the placebo group. 

Further analyses with a more stringent definition of HIV infection were 

performed ( two positive cultures for positive serostatus and at least two 

negative cultures with no positive culture for negative serostatus) for two 

groups; infants older than 32 weeks and infants older than one year. In both 

groups the percentage infected with HiV remained almost the same and the 

results were once again highly significant. 

The intention to study safety was addressed by describing adverse effects 

on matemal health. No women died during the course of the trial. In both the 
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treatment and placebo groups equal numbers of women stopped therapy due to 

mernia (n = 18 and n = 17 respectively) and also due to electrolyte and liver 

fundion abnormalities (n = 8 and n = 7). The latter are atûibuted to labour and 

delivery with no further comment made in the study. 

Brief mention is made of six women in total (three in each group) who 

stopped therapy due to 'toxic effects'. There is no description of exactly what 

these were. Although the absolute number of those stopping therapy is very low, 

there is no mention of the acceptability of this therapy for women. The authors 

report on CD4 counts during follow-up but these statistics are confusing and 

seemingly not comparable. While 95% of the women had greater than 300 CD4 

lymphocyte cells at six months, the median CD4 count at the beginning of the 

hial was 550 per cubic millimetre and only 21% of women continued with 

zidovudine therapy after the trial (40 of 189 at six months). Zidovudïne therapy 

is recommended for anyone with less than 500 CD4 cells and it would have been 

enlightening to explore the issue of patient acceptability in this cohort in greater 

dep th. 

Measures of CD4 lymphocyte counts at six weeks and six monthç after 

delivery showed no siaiificant differences between the two groups. It is undear 

why the CD4 count should inaease for those in the placebo group and this is not 

dealt with in any way. The authors state that the increase in CD4 count from 

baseline was greater for the treatment group than for the placebo group, 

however, these results are not statistically significant (p = 0.02 at six weeks and p 



= 0.12 at six months). 

Evaluation of infant safety is described in terrns of deaths,. prenatal and 

neonatal evaluation, structural abnormalities, and adverse effefeas. Fifteen deaths 

were reported, eight in the fetal or neonatal period (five in the heahnent group 

and three in the placebo group) and seven in infants beyond the meonatal period 

(two in the treatment group and four in the placebo group; one irrifant in the 

treabent group died as a result of trauma unrelated to disease). INo deaths were 

attributed to zidovudine use, however, two fetal deathç could be rsurrnised to 

have occurred due to factors related to HIV infection in utero, narnely 

chorioamnio~tis and preterm labour (St. Louis et al., 1993). These deaths were 

both in the treatment group. There is no mention of post mortem ZHW testing of 

any of t h e ,  thus excluciing them from the preliminary analysis. 'IIhere was no 

evidence of any difference between the two groups in terms of prenatal 

ultrasonographic examination or structural abnormalities. 

There was a difference noted in the incidence of anemia berneen the two 

groups with infants in the treatment group experiencïng lower hemioglobin 

concentrations. This difference was greatest at three weeks of age arid by 12 

weeks both groups were equal. The authors state that other outcornes of safety 

measures were observed as being similar. This refers to measures oof senun 

bilirubin, neutrophil and platelet count, and alanine aminotransferrase 

concentration. Median birth weights were similar in the two groups, as were 

gestational age and number of infants with low biah weight. It is undear why 
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the authors used median measures rather than the mean. They did not indude 

Apgar score at birth as a parameter which could have been useful as a descriptor 

of neonatal weU being. 

The researchers conduded that AZT use during pregnancy, labour and in 

the neonatal period successfully reduced perinatal transmission by two thirds. 

The safety of this intemention is supported by the lads of toxic side effects and 

no evidence of progression to AIDS or difference in CD4 count from the placebo 

group. Transient anemia was observed in the treated infants but this was 

reversible and mild. 

The authors further speculated on the mechanisms by which the 

intervention may have reduced perinatal transmission and also on the reasons 

why the intemention failed to protect some of the cohort. The exclusion of 

women with more advanced HEV disease, those who have had prior 

anti-retroviral treatment, and those with AZT-resistant strains of the virus were 

identified as potential threats to the generalizability of the results of thiç study. 

In addition, suggestions for further researdi are made induding testing a 

simplification of the treatment regime. 

The p r i -  aim of the study was to assess the efficacy and safety of 

zidovudine therapy during pregnancy. Few safety issues were identified beyond 

transient anemia in the newbom which resolved by twelve weeks. The dramatic 

reduction by 67% of perinatal transmission attests to the efficacy of this 

intervention. 
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The authors chose to discuss only risk reduction in this study. Other 

rneasures of efficacy were not reported. One su& measure is relative risk and a 

calculation of relative risk indicates the nsk of infection among infants in the 

treatrnent group compared to the untreated group to be 0.014. This confinns the 

dramatic reduction of risk indicating the relevance of the measure used. 

This study effectively demonstrated that administration of AZT duruig 

pregrtancy, labor and in the neonatal period reduces perinatal transmission 

substantially. The publication of these results has led to widespread 

recornmendations for the identification of HIV infected pregnant women so they 

may be offered beament for themselves and their infants. The CDC Perinatal 

AIDS Collaborative Transmission Study reports the perinatal transmission rate 

in the USA has dropped to 11% from 21% since 1994 with AZT use inaeasing 

from 17% to 80% among pregnant women (Wilfert, 1996). These figures would be 

consistent with the change in relative risk assocïated with AZT use in pregnancy 

to reduce perinatal transmission as found in ACTG Protocol076. The issue of 

reaching women who perceive themselves to be at low risk for HIV infection and 

educating them on the need to be tested for HIV antibodies is one that continues 

to challenge health care professionals. 

Research now focuses on the role of matemal viral load in perinatal 

 ansm mission (Sperling et al., 1996), short course AZT therapy (Frenkel et al., 

1995; Mansergh et al., 1996), the potential for furthes reduction by using other 

dmgs including protease inhibitors (Bryson, 1996), and the additive effects of 



mti-retroviral h g s  with interventions in labor (Coutino et al., 1996). 

Connor's study (1994) resdted in calls for mandatory testing of all 

pregnant women. Mandatory testing means that women would be tested 

without consent and without the option of refusal (Jurgens, 1997, p. 57). Some 

suggested that mandatory testing would assist women in making treatment 

decisions. It was suggested that even if a wornan is tested against her wishes, 

once she knows she is infected and is made aware of interventions that cari 

reduce perinatal transmission, she would comply with phannaceutical eeatment 

( H o b a n  & Muwon, 1995). Bayer (1995) countered this by stating that 

mandatory testing of pregnant women for any diçease is unjustified partidarly 

if the disease is lethal with no m e ,  as is the case of HIV infection. He further 

stated, as have others (Fordham Knorr, Gantes & Lowe, 1996; Simonds et al., 

1996), that mandatory testing violates the ethical prinaples of autonomy and 

self-determination as  well as the nght to privacy. Mandatory testing may 

jeopardize the physician-patient relationship and may cause some wornen to 

avoid prenatal care entirely or not retum for test results and ongoing care 

(Downes, 1995; Simonds et al., 1996). Some have suggested that in areas of high 

seroprevalence, the physician may be justified in being somewhat more directive 

than merely offering testing. In these areas, physicians shodd recommend it 

highly to their patients and continue to discuss the issue at every opportunity 

with women who continue to refuse testing (Moreno & Minkoff, 1992). 

In Canada, recommendations have been made that all pregnant women 
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should be offered HN screening as a part of routine antenatal care. The Ço~ety 

of Obstetriàans and Gynaecologists of Canada (1996) and the College of 

Physicians and Surgeons of Manitoba (1995) have both issued guidelines that 

saeening should be offered to all pregnant women The Canadian Pediatric 

Society (1995) recommends testing all pregnant women, however they state that 

testing should be voluntary and accompanied by appropriate counsehg. 

In the years since the publication of Comor's (1994) article, much 

discussion has focused on increasing the number of pregnant women being 

tested, sometimes to the exclusion of women's rights and consideration of their 

attitudes to testing. Central to this discussion is the attitudes and practices of 

health care professionals . 

Care Provider Attitudes to Screeninp; 

Physician attitudes towards prenatal testing and their actual practices are 

of interest in the discussion of prenatal HIV screening. Segal(1996) asked 550 

members of the American College of Obstetnaans and Gynecologists about their 

attitudes to prenatal HIV testing and their practice. Sixv four percent of the 

respondents were in favor of mandatory testing but 92% believed that their own 

patients had a low seroprevalence and alrnost 20% of those surveyed did not 

provide any level of HIV counseling and testing in their own practice. In 

contrast, a study of physicians in the San Francisco Bay area in 1995 showed that 

90% supported volurttary testing but ody 40% were Likely to encourage 

pregnant women without overt nsk factors to have the test (Phillips et al., 1996). 
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In Australia, a 1992 s w e y  of obstetricians and family physiàans found that 

while 60% offered testing, only 20% of women were actually tested. This may be 

refleaive of the time of this survey when the evidence was not yet available to 

support effective intervention for pregnant women (Elford et al., 1995). The 

manner in which the subject of HIV testing is raised by physicians and 

counselors plays a part in a womads decision to be tested for HIV and whether 

she retums for the test resuits. Sorin and colleagues (1996) found an increase in 

acceptance of testing as the time taken for cornsehg increased. They also found 

that with an agressive effort, most of those who tested positive retumed for 

their test results. 

In a Canadian study in Hamilton, Ontario, Ogiivie et al. (1997) found that 

only 8% of famüy physicians surveyed stated that they always discussed HIV as 

part of antenatal care and 5% always offered the HIV test in the first trimester of 

pregnancy. Whüe most of the physicians' offices had written material avaüable, 

almost half of the physicians gave out this information selectively. This survey 

was conduded in 1996 and the results are outstanding in that two years after the 

publication of the results of ACTG Protoc01076 and with recommendations for 

universal offering of the HIV screening test, the vast majoriv of family 

physicians in this study were still not offering the test to all pregnant patients. 

A study conducted in Minnesota with obstetriciaw and family physicians 

found that 89% were in favor of universal prenatal HN screening and 43% of the 

sample recornmended HN screening to pregnant women, however, the median 
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percentage of prenatai patients actually screened for HN waç only 10%. In this 

sample, fernale physicians were twice as likely to recornmend universal 

saeening (Mills, Martin, Bertrand & Belongia, 1998). 

In the United Kingdom where much of the antenatal care is provided by 

midwives, a study found that the discussion of HIV saeening impacted 

negatively on the rnidwife-patient relationçhip and took on average 21 minutes 

to complete (Quystie et al., 1995). Another British study found that the 

information given to women was inadequate due to la& of training on the part 

of midwives or la& of written information being avdable (MacDonagh et al., 

1996). A s d  study of general practitioners in the United Kingdom (Sherr et al., 

1992) reported that 55% of the sample stated that there were no high riçk women 

in their practice and thus they were less Iïkely to offer HIV saeening. Grellier 

(1997) asked midwives, student midwives and their tutors about how they 

believed their knowledge about Hnr impacted on th& practice. Participants 

responded that it was common for midwives to make decisions about a woman's 

risk for HW based on physical indicators such as color of skin and presence of 

tattoos. There was a tendency to avoid open discussion about risk factors due to 

a fear of negatively irnpacting on the dient/midwife relationship. This may 

reflect discornfort on the part of the midwives in discussing matters that 

influence risk taking, such as injection dmg use. 
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Methods of OfFering HIV Saeening 

Çcreening for HIV in the antenatal period has histoncdy been "selective". 

Only women identified by the health care provider or who self identify as being 

at risk for HIV infection have been tested. This method is seen as discriminatory 

and may give those not tested a false seme of s e d t y .  Women may believe that 

if the physician does not assess them as beirig at nsk then they do not need to be 

tested and can continue with theV present behaviors (Mercey, 1993). The women 

who are seleaively offered the HN test may feel singled out and may become 

defensive, creating a barrier to effective communication and care (Remis & 

Patnck, 1998). There have been a number of problems identified with selective 

testing. Krasinski et al. (1988) reported that between 1986 and 1987, selective 

testing failed to identify 86% of HIV infected women in a s m d  study in New 

York. Hawkens and associates (1995) conducted a study in the United Kingdom 

of 1,264 women. They wanted to ascertain the ability of their heaith care 

providers to identify risk factors for HN £rom a routine history. Thirty nine 

percent of women in the study reported risk factors to the researdiers that had 

not been identified by the health care provider. Barbacci, Dalabetta, Repke, 

Talbot, Charache, Polk and Chaisson (1990) detenniried that in the late 1980s at 

art inner-city prenatal dinic, 43% of seropositive women denied risk factors for 

infection. They conduded that limiting prenatal screening to those who 

acknowledge risk factors will fail to identify almost half of HIV-infected women. 

Thus it seems that selective testing is not effective in identifjnng those at high 
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risk. In fact, seledive testing may stigmatize women perceived to be at high risk 

for HIV infection, and may be a bamer to antenatal care (Ammanri, 1995). This 

form of screening has received a Grade D recommendation according to the 

evidence-based guidelines for Canadian health care workers (Samson & King, 

1998) which means that there is fair evidence that selective screenïng should not 

be part of the periodic health exam. 

The protocol of HlV testing in pregnanq has evolved from selective 

testing, where only women with identified risk factors are offered testing, to the 

routine offering of the test to ail pregnant women (Moreno & Minkoff, 1992). 

Barbacci, Repke and Chaisson (1991) suggest that routinely offering an HIV test 

to al1 women instead of only to those at high risk improved acceptance rates. In 

their study, acceptance rates improved from a low of 48% with selective testing 

to a high of 90% with universal offering. A sstudy from England demonstrated 

that acceptance of HIV testing in the prenatal period rose to 96% in a central 

London din ic  after a policy of universal offering of HIV testing was instituted 

(Mercey et al., 1996). 

Universal offeruig of the test means that all pregnant women are offered 

the test regardless of their apparent risk status. The offer of testing includes 

sharing information about the test and the benefits, or providirig the woman 

with written information about the test and the opporhuiity for her to ask 

questions. This form of screening has received a Grade B recomendation for 

Canadian health care providers which means that there is fair evidence to 
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support the universal offering of the Hl[V test to all pregnant women as part of 

routine care, 

A somewhat confusing method of screenuig for HIV antibodies in 

pregnancy is routine screening with voluntary opt-out for those who do not wish 

to be screened. This method meaw that d women WU be screened unless they 

specifically request that the test not be carried out (Jurgens, 1997, p.57). The 

opt-in / opt-out debate is dealt with in detail later in this chapter. 

The final method of screening for HIV in the antenatal period is 

mandatory screening where all pregnant women are screened without their 

express consent and with no ability to refuse the test. This method is patently in 

violation of the principle of autonomy of the individual patient, however, thiç 

method has been suggested as way of preventing the spread of HIV infection 

(Jurgens, 1997, p.57). 

Pretest Counselina and U~take - 

The counseling guidelines for HIV testing published by the Canadian 

Medical Association (Canadian Medical Association, 1995) suggest that prenatal 

testing for HIV should occur over several prenatal visits. It is recommended that 

at the first visit the reasons for testing should be explored and information given 

on perinatal transmission. In addition, risk redudion strategies should be 

dismssed and written material and information on local resources should be 

provided. It is also suggested that the woman be given a separate requisition for 

the HIV test so that if she decides not to have the HIV test, she wiJl SU have the 
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0th- prenatal saeening tests as marked on a requisition. The guideluies state 

that if the woman refuses to be tested or is undecided, the reaçons for this should 

be explored on subsequent visits and duly recorded in the medical record. 

The SOGC Practice Guidelines for Obstetrical and Gynecological Care of 

Women living with HIV (1994) comprehensively address the issue of HIV testing 

in the context of reproductive health care but do not deal speofically with 

prevention of perinatal transmission. These guidelines were witten shortly 

before the publication of the results of ACTG Protocol076. k e  guideLines 

deady state the need for assessing high risk behavior and suggest the 

cornprehensive education necessary for pretest counseling induding information 

on the nature of HIV infection, the meaning of positive and negative results, 

confidentiality and informed consent as well as ethical issues, reporting and 

contact tracing. These foUow quite dosely the "traditional" fhnework for pretest 

counseling in a non-obstetncal setting. 

Both of these methods are relatively time conçuming and are likely to be 

perceived as an obstacle for busy prabitioners. A recent Canadian study found 

that family physicians took an average of 10.6 minutes to provide pretest 

information to prenatal patients, with female physicians taking 14.2 minutes and 

males taking 7.5 minutes. Not surprisingly, most of the physicians surveyed 

believed that more funding should be available for this type of couweling 

(Ogilvie, Adsett & MacDonald, 1997). A study from London, England found that 

the average time taken for discussion was seven minutes in a din ic  with a policy 
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of universal offering of the test (Gibb et al., 1998). 

A large randomized controlled study compared the uptake of testing b y  a 

sample of 3,024 pregnant women who were assigned to one of four groups ~ 5 t h  

different methods of pretest information (Simpson et al., 1998). Two of the 

groups were given a ledet containing information about screening in pregnamcy 

in general and either minimal or comprehensive discussion with a midwife. TBe 

other two groups were given a leaflet with speafic information about HTV 

screening and either a minimal or comprehensive discussion with the midwife. A 

control group received neither leaflet. There was no statiçtical difference between 

the four groups, however, those having no information at all had much lower 

uptake (5% compared to 34%). The best predictor of screening was being offered 

the test. The minimal discussion took on average four and a half minutes and &e 

comprehensive discussion took seven minutes. Gibb and colleagues (1998) foumd 

that women who disdosed risk for HN had higher uptake than those who did 

not disdose, and discussing HIV with all pregnant women increased the uptake 

of testing two fold. Yet another study found that, as recently as 1994 and 1995, 

only 16% of HlV infected women were identified before delivery (Jones et al., 

1998). The uptake of testing increased to 24% after a new program was instituted 

and wornen were twice as likely to accept testing if the pretest discussion lasted 

longer than five minutes. 

Another study from the United Kingdom reported that 35% of those 

pregnant women who were offered the test accepted it, but a third changed th& 
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minds between the time of offer and going for the test. Uptake was highest in 

hospital dinio (420/), with community dinics having an uptake of 30% and 

midwife clinics ody 10%. 

A more recent study from San Francisco found that 72% of the women 

i n t e ~ e w e d  accepted prenatal HIV screening and this acceptance was positively 

associated with knowledge of the interventions used to reduce matemal-chïld 

transmission of HIV infection. Of interest in these results is the fact that 69% of 

the women thought that the test should be part of routine blood work while only 

27% called for specific written consent prior to performing the test (Carusi, 

Learman, & Posner, 1998). 

In a study in London, England 67% of those interviewed thought that ail 

pregnmt women should be offered the test and then allowed to make a choice. 

In this sample, 35% of those offered accepted the test with those seeing a midwife 

accepting less often (10%) than those seeuig physiaans in either community 

dinics (30%) and hospital dinics (41%) (Duffy, Wolfe, Varden, Kennedy, & 

Chrystie, 1998). Another study from the United Kingdom found that while 

women generally were in favour of the test, they did not necessarily have the test 

themselves. Their perception was that the test may help the baby but they did 

not describe the test as being of benefit to themselves (Boyd, Simpson, Hart, 

Johnstone & Goldberg, 1999). 

The "OD~ In" versus "OD~ Out" Debate 
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Much debate has centered around the issue of speQfic consent for the HN 

saeening test and the terms "opt in" and "opt out" have been used resulting in 

some confusion. To "opt in," a woman has to speüficdiy request that the test be 

performed or consent to the offer of the test This is after she has been given 

information, oral or written, about the test and this is what is commonly 

understood as infomed consent. A system of "opting out" however, means that 

the woman would be screened unless she states that she does not want to be 

tested (Boyd, 1990). The same provision for information should apply, however, 

the onus is on the woman to dedine. This is described as passive consent which 

is considered to be unethical for a number of reasons (Gunderson, Mayo & 

Rhame, 1996). The woman may not have understood the information given to 

her, she may not have received any information due to error on the part of care 

givers, and she may not have had the opportunity to have her qcestiom or 

concems addressed. She thus is not giving infonned consent to be tested and the 

results c m  be devastahg to her and her family, as well as impacthg negatively 

on her relationship with her physician. 

The "opt outff route is used in some practice settings (Lindgren et al., 1993) 

and it has been suggested that is it uçehil in areas where the seroprevalence is 

high and most women should be expected to know their risks for HIV infection 

as well as knowing that HIV screening is a routine part of antenatal care (Smith 

et al., 1996). In the Canadian context where reported seroprevalence ranges from 

a low of 3.2 per 10,000 in Manitoba (Ratnam, Hogan & Hankins, 1996) to a high 
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of 6.1 per 10,000 in Quebec (Hankins et al., 1990), the seroprevalence remains low 

and thus the assumptions stated above likely do not apply. 

The latest recommendations from the Çociety of Obstetnaans and 

Gynecologists of Canada (Society of ObstetnQans and Gynecologists of Canada, 

1997) cal1 for physiaans to offer H W  saeening to al1 pregnant women and to 

provide these women with the information needed to make the decision whether 

or not to have the test. This guidelule &O recommends that a review of pretest 

counselùig be performed to bring HN testing in Line with other f o m  of prenatal 

testing. There is a paucity of research concerning what information is provided 

to pregnant women regarding prenatal testing in general. Most of the tests, with 

the exdusion of the matemal serum alpha-fetaprotein (MSAFP) test, are 

performed without any information and without express consent. In contrast, the 

pretest counseling for W appears cumbersome, tirne-consuming and 

complicated to many physicians and as a result, may be ignored altogether. 

A meta-analysis of articles from 1985 to 1995 identified a number of 

factors associated with high acceptance rates of HIV testkg in the prenatal 

period. These include the woman's perception of risk for HIV infection, 

achowledgment of participating in high risk behaviors, protection of her 

confidentiality, the belief that testing was indeed routinely offered to all women, 

and the health care provider's belief that testing would benefit the patient. The 

range of acceptance of prenatal screening reported was fiom 23 to 100 % with 

public hospitals testing more than 40 % of their patients. Routine offering of the 
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saeenulg test, as opposed to selective s<zeenKig, resulted in 96 % acceptance 

(LNvin et al., 1996). This suggests that acceptance of HIV testing is multi factorial 

and that in order to increase acceptance rates, attention should be paid to a range 

of factors having a n  impact on a woman's deasion to be tested. 

It appears from the foregohg discussion that while physicians appear to 

be in favour of prenatal HIV screening, their agreement with the 

recommendations does not always translate into high levels of uptake of the test 

This is likely due to some reluctance on the part of the patient, the pregnant 
D 

woman, to agree to testing. The following discussion will highiïght some 

potential reasons for this. 

Women's ExDeriences of HIV Saeeninri- in Preenancv 

The attitudes of wornen towards HIV screening in pregnancy has not been 

studied extensively. Only one study has looked at what women think about this 

intervention (Mawn, 1998). This study of 33 women, mostly women of colour 

attending medical dinics, found that most of those participating felt strongly that 

knowledge of HIV status was important for both the women and her child. They 

also stated that screening should only be perfonned under conditions of 

voluntary choice. 

What is better known is the uptake of HIV screening in a variety of 

practice settings. Lindsay (1993) reported on a program aimed at y o ~ g  single 

Bladc women in the United States where a comprehensive protocol including 

risk behavior profile, pretest counseling in s m d  groups, a d  pst-test 
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counseling and education resulted in a 95% rate of prenatal screening. This 

program was coordinated by a perinatd nurse speàalist and the high rate of 

adherence is likely due to a combination of factors induding the actionç of the 

nurse, the comprehensiveness of the program, and the demographics of those 

targeted. 

Perception of risk is diffïcult to measure as both women and their 

physiaans are often unable to accurately assess risk for HIV transmission. 

Hawken and colleagues (1995) found that 39% of HIV infected pregnant women 

had risk factors, personal or partner, that were not disdosed by routine history 

taking. Another study (Meadows & Catalan, 1995) found that women who were 

given better health education were more likely to have an accurate perception of 

their risk. This study also found that women were more likely to t a k  openly 

with a health care provider, counselor or nurse who was not directly involved 

with their care. Sorin and associates (1996) suggest that the time spent coumehg 

women and the rapport established between patient and counselor are the best 

predictors of who will agree to the test. 

A s m d  study hom Johns Hopkins (OfCampo et al., 1997) found that only 

41% of women who reported being tested for HIV antibodies had this confirmed 

in their hospital &arts. The reasons for thïs are varied but consideration should 

be given to some women stating that they had been tested previously when this 

was not m e ,  to avoid prenatal testing. Also many women may think that testing 

is part of routine care and may thus assume that they have been tested in the 
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pst- l4hmn frequently do not return for HIV test results (Srin et al., 1996) and 

those who defer a decision about testing may be lost to follow-up if this is not 

dearly docurnented in the medical record (Dalzell et al., 1995). When studying 

the predktors of antenatal HIV screening, Meadows and associates (1993) found 

that younger women who were single were more likely to agree to testing and 

also those who perceived a benefit of testing for themselves and who saw 

themselves at risk for Hni infection. Sixty percent of the sarnple of 318 women 

thought they did not need to be tested. In a study in the Bronx of women in the 

postparturn period, 79% reported being tested at some point. Seventy five 

percent of these women did not want to know results and felt that if they were 

diagnosed with HIV infection while pregnant, they would be coerced uito either 

having an abortion or taking zidovudine (Webber et al., 1997). 

%me have suggested that HIV-infected wornen should be strongly 

counçeled to avoid pregnanq altogether (Bayer, 1989). Even with the possibility 

of reduàng perinatal transmission by two thirds, the likelihood exists that any 

child born to an infected mother is going to lose his/ her mother prematurely. 

The strain assoaated with caring for a family may exacerbate physical 

symptoms, and living with HIV infection in both herself and possibly one or 

more of her children may exact a great deal of suffering (Faden et al., 1993). 

However, some HIV infected women do decide to become pregnant while other 

women learn of their serostatus as a result of HIV testing during pregnancy. The 

decision whether to continue a pregnancy at any time is a complex one for many 



women, and this is complicated in the face of t d d  illness. 

Before there was any evidence that perinatal transmission could be 

prevented by the uçe of zidovudine, one of the rationaies for HIV testing in the 

antenatal period was to enable women to make informed detisions about 

pregnancy. Implicit in this was an assumption that women may want to abort the 

fetus, given the range of possibilities that the fetus would be infected. Faden and 

colleagues (1993) asked M c a n  Amencan women in an imeruty hospital 

whether they would have an abortion under shifting probabiüties of HIV 

transmission. Even with a theoretical probability of 100% transmission rate, 25% 

of women stated that they would not have an abortion. With a 50% probability, 

half the women said they would not have an abortion. In contrast, 78% of the 

women stated that they would avoid pregnancy at any transmission rate. The 

researchers conduded that decisions about continuhg a pregnancy are 

influenced by transmission rates however, at least in a hypothetical situation, 

women seem to think that avoidance of pregnamy if one is HTV infected is the 

better option. It is important to note that none of these women was HIV infected 

but all of them had been offered HIV testing as part of their antenatal care. 

How HIV idected women respond to decisions about pregnancy 

resolution is the subjed of a study conduded by Kline and associates (1995). 

They interviewed 55 HIV infected women who were pregnant at the time of the 

study or who became pregnant while enrollment was proceeding. The 

researchers found that these women did not only consider the risk of perinatal 
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transmission and medical consequences of continuing the pregnancy. 

~ociO-CU1tura.l factors were very important in making a decision about the 

continuation of the pregnancy. One factor is the attitude and reproductive 

intention of the wornan's sexual pariner. Women in this study seemed to attach 

more importance to their partner's desire for diildren than their own. Another 

factor is previous reproductive behavior which showed consistency over thne in 

that if a woman had a previous abortion, çhe would be more likely to have an 

abortion with a subsequent pregnancy than if she had never had one. HIV 

infection by itself appeared not to s i ecant ly  alter reproductive behavior. 

However, those with dedinuig health status were more likely to terminate the 

pregnancy than those who were more healthy (70% vs. 40%). 

In a qualitative study of 11 seropositive women on the east coast of the 

United States, HutdUnson and Kurth (1991) identified a number of factors 

influencing reproductive decision making. Those who took their pregnancy to 

term were more likely to believe that even a shortened life for the child was 

worthwhile. These women had strong religious beliefs and an optimistic view 

regarding the future of medical advances. In contrast, those more likely to 

teiminate the pregnancy wished to avoid the stigrna of HIV for the child and saw 

fewer opportunities to provide ongoing care for the dùld as either she or the 

child became more ill. Directive counseling by health care providers to terminate 

the pregnancy also played a role in the decision to abort the pregnancy. It is 

important to note that this study was completed before the results of ACTG 
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Protoc01076 and the changing probability of perinatal trammission rates will 

undoubtedly alter reproductive decision making. 

A French sh idy  (Vincemi et al., 1997) investigated the inadence and 

outcome of pregnancy after an HIV diagnosis in a cohort of 412 women pnor to 

Connor et d.'s study. They found that in the years between 1988 and 1993, the 

incidence of pregnancy in the sample deciined from 20.4 pregnancies per 100 

person-years before HIV diagnosis to 7.9 per 100 person-years after diagnosis 

(pc .001). They also found that in the sarne period, termination of pregnancy 

doubled (6% vs 29 %). A more recent UK study (Stephenson et al., 1996) of a 

cohort of 503 HTV infected women also showed an increase in termination of 

pregnancy after HN diagnosis from 3.5 % before diagnosis to 6.5% after 

diagnosis. 

An American study (SoweIl & Misener, 1997) focusing on the decision to 

become pregnant and to remain pregnant found that a number of factors 

innuenced women's decïsions. Induded are religious beliefs, knowledge and 

beliefs about HIV, personal health and motivation to have a baby, attitudes of 

farnily and sexud partner, as well as previous expenence with childbearing. Of 

interest from the results of this qualitative study is the notion that both chance 

and the mother's health status determined which babies woiild be born HN 

infected. Some thought that if the woman was healthy it was less likely that her 

dllld would be infected and they were afraid that anti-retroviral therapy would 

negatively affect the woman's health status by "tearing down" her health. Those 
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who were aware of the role of anti-retrovirals in reducing peririatal transmission 

believed that they could influence control in dedion making about reproductive 

choices. The women i n t e ~ e w e d  for this small study voiced some negative 

opinions of the role of health care providers in making reproductive decisions. 

They reported instances of directive counseling and were distrustful of 

information given by health care providers who were seen as emphasizing a 

biomedicd mode1 and not involving the woman in making treatment deasions. 

While this shidy is limited by both small sample size and a predominantly 

African American sample, it provides some insight into the thoughts and feelings 

of seropositive women experiencing pregnancy after the results of ACTG 

Protocol076. 

An HIV infected woman has an ethical obligation to no* her semal 

partner(s) of her serostatus. Efforts to encourage this disdosure should be made 

that are consistent with local policy regarding partner notification. ki the same 

vein, an HIV infected woman may be strongly encouraged to comply with 

medical interventions that reduce the nsk of perinatal transmission. If a woman 

has decided to take a pregnancy to term, she has a benificence-based obligation 

to attempt to reduce verticd transmission for the fetus (Chervenak & 

McCullough, 1996). 

Discwion of how women feel about prenatal HIV screening must take 

place within. an analysis of women's risk for HIY infection and the role that 

power and gender play in facilitakg or impedirig women's ability to alter their 
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Cost-effectiveness Andvses 

The cost-effectiveness of HIV saeening in pregnancy has been examined 

in both the United States and Canada. Cost effectiveness refers to the caldation 

of the costs of one program compared to another. No financial value is assigned 

to the disease other than the cost of care. Ecker (1996) found that when the 

seroprevalence is above 9/10,000 it is more cost-effective to screen for HN than 

to noi screen. Uskg a mathematical mode1 of decision analysis to calculate 

marginal cost-effectiveness, the change in cost effectiveness per dollar ïncrement 

of cost variables, of screening for HN in pregnancy, he fourid that at a Iow 

seroprevalence level of 7.5 / 10,000, marginal cost-effectiveness was $436,927 and 

at an average seroprevalence level of 15 / 10,000 it was $198,510. H e  calculated 

the cost of screening as $97 per person and this prevented one additional case of 

neonatal HW infection per 4000 women tested. Mauskopf et al. (1996) analyzed 

the economic impact of zidovudine treatment of HIV infeded pregnant women 

and found that overall cost savings are to be found by treating HN infected 

women and their infants. They identified cost savings in voluntary screening 

prograrns for pregnant women when seroprevalence rates are greater than 

46 / 10,000. 

Bueckert (1996) calculated that in Canada, the lifetime medical costs of 

treating an infected child are $280,000 ($35,000 per year for 8 years). There are 

approximately 400,000 deliveries in Canada per year and each HniT test cos& $5 
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(not induding counseling time) with an estimated cost of $2 million dollars per 

year if all women are tested. It costs $2,200 to treat each mother-infant pair 

accordhg to the protocol for Pdovudine use to prevent perinatal transmission. 

Remis and Vanda1 (1995) found that in Quebec, universal saeening would 

cost approximately $242,000 per infection prevented. Patrick and associates 

(1998) found that the savings from preventing HN infections in neonates were 

$75,266 per case prevented in an area of low HIV prevalence. 

Myers and colleagues (1998) used decision analysis to determine the 

cost-effectiveness of mandatory screening as compared to voluntary screening 

under different assumptions of patient behavior. They found that with a 

prevalence of 17 cases per 10,000 women, cos& per case prevented were $255,158 

for mandatory screening and $367,998 for voluntary screening. The incrementd 

cost-effectiveness of mandatory compared with voluntary scr eening was $29,478 

per case. As either the lifetime pediatric cost of HIV infection or the prevalence of 

HiV increased, these values decreased. The authors conduded that mandatory 

screening would prevent more cases of pediatric HIV infection but that any 

savings would be mitigated by the behavior of those screened. For example, if  

women who are screened without consent refuse to comply with the zidovudine 

regimen, or if women avoid prenatal care to avoid mandatory screening, these 

cost savings decrease. The cost effectiveness of any HIV screening program is, 

according to these authors, dependent on the acceptance of heatment by 

pregnant women- 
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Nakchband and associates (1998) compared the cost-effectiveness of 

mandatory and voluntary HIV saeening in pregnant women. They reasoned 

that mandatory testing is likely to deter some women from accessing medical 

care d ~ g  pregnanq and if the deterrence rates were 5 in 1,000, a poücy of 

mandatory testing would mean that the number of infant deaths from la& of 

prenatal care would be greater than the number of deaths frorn AIDS. According 

to their decision analysis, if the overalI seroprevalence rate is greater than 58 per 

1000 then mandatory testing may be of benefit. However, this would likely 

increase the number of women not receiving prenatal care and ethically is 

probleinatic as the autonomy of an entire segment of the population would be 

sacrificed. Lewis et al. (1995) found voluntary universal screening to be cost 

effective and at the center where the analysis was carried out, such a program 

would result in a savings of $175,500 per year. The evidence thus suggests that 

voluntary screening is cost-effective and there is little support for mandatory 

screening. 

Summary 

This literature review has covered the broad topic of l3IV infection in 

women with an emphasis on the detection of diseaçe in pregnancy. The current 

epidemiology of this disease among women in North Arnerica was desuibed as 

well as the care and treatment of HIV infeded women throughout the perinatal 

period. The review presented an analysis of Connor's (1994) study that 

precipitated much of the ongoing discussion about prenatal HW screening. 
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Physi- and midwife attitudes to saeening for this disease in pregnmcy were 

discussed as well as the experience of women with regard to screening and the 

risk factors that predispose women to HIV infection. The costs of prenatal 

screening programs, whether voluntary or mandatory, were exarnined. h the 

next chapter, the methods of this research are described. 



CHAPTERTNRm 

METHODS 

This chapter details how the researdi was undertaken. The study had 

three parts : how physicians in Manitoba view HW screening in pregnancy and 

how they provide thiç screening in th& practices, how pregnant women in 

Manitoba have experienced this screening, and findy, a cost-effectiveness 

analysis of voluntary saeenirig for HIV antibodies. All instruments for 

measuring these attitudes, i n t e ~ e w  schedules, and consent fomiç are included 

in the appendices. 

Phvsicians' Attitudes and Practices 

A çurvey design was utilized to describe physicians' attitudes to HIV 

saeening in pregnancy, their m e n t  practice of saeening for Hnr antibodks in 

the prenatal period, and how this is similar to or different from their attitudes to 

and practice of syphilis screening in pregnancy. 

AU obstetncians and family physicians in Manitoba who were registered 

with the College of Physiaans and Surgeons of Manitoba during the period 

September to December 1998 (see Invitation to Participate, Appendix B) were 

eligible to participate. The population size was 884 practicing physicians. 

A questionnaire (Appendix C) explored the attitudes and practices of 

Manitoba physiaans regarding H N  screening in pregnancy. For cornparison 

purposes, questions about attitudes and practices regarding routine syphilis 
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t es thg  in p r e g n w  were induded. Questions 11 through 15 asked specificdy 

about how HIV testing is performed. In order to nia>amize the number of 

responçes, D M s  Total Design Method (1978) for mail s w e y s  was used. This 

involved mailed reminders at two and four weeks. 

Analysis was performed wing SES-PC and descriptive statistics were 

generated for the demographic variables and attitudes and practices. Inferential 

statistics such as Chisquare and McNemar testing was used to test for 

differences in attitudes and practice between HIV and syphiliç testing. 

Responses to the survey questions about m e n t  practice of E W  screening in 

pregnancy (routine offering of the test to d pregnant women or only to those 

thought to be at risk) and how this testing is camied out (with or without specïfic 

consent, with or without coufiseLing/ and how results are commUNcated to the 

women) were compared between physicians according to type of praaice (family 

physician, general practitioner, obstetrïaan), location of practice (urban or mai), 

gender, age, and years in practice. Attitudes to HiV screening were compared to 

attitudes to syphilis screening and responses were compared across type of 

practice, location of practice, age, gender and years in practice. The attitudes 

explored include physician agreement with the recommendations to offer testing 

to aU pregnant women, suggested pre- and post-test counçeling, and whether 

prenatal screening is seen as cost-effective. Cornpliance with provincial 

recommendations for HrV screening was measured as was knowledge about 
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these recomrnendations. A step-wise logistic regrestion was perfomed using 

demographic variables (gender, location of practice, type of practice, and number 

of years in practice) to identify whidi of these variabIes best predicts the 

universal offer of this test to pregnant women. 

Care Provider hterviews 

Interviews were conducted with a purposive sample of four obstetnaans, 

an infe&ous disease speaalist, a rnidwife workùig in a speaal program at a local 

hospital, and four family physiaans. These interviews focused on the reasonç 

behind dinical deasions regarding HIV testing in p r e g n q .  A purposive 

sampling technique was used to identify ten health care providers who have a 

large number of antenatal patients and represent a broad range of expenence 

(generalist and specialist), type of practice (hospital and community), and gender 

of practitioner (female and male). Interviews were conducted by the researcher 

(Appendix I) during the winter of 1999. Interviews were taped and transaibed 

verbatim. Partiapants were required to give written consent to participate in the 

interview (Ap pendix E). 

Transcripts of the interviews were analyzed for common themes related to 

clinical decision making and practice to provide rich data on this aspect of 

antenatal care. The transcribed i n t e ~ e w s  were analyzed using coding and 

concurrent memos. Memos are said to facilitate analytic thinking (Maxwell, 

1996, p. 78) and were written on reading the trawcripts for the first t h e .  They 

were supplemented by listening to the tapes at first reading to contextualize the 
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transaipts and allowed for enrichment by listening for pauses, infiedion, and 

expressive tone. 

Emeriences of Preenant Women 

Research using a feminist methodology involves constaritly considering 

the significance of gender, and the importance of consciousness raising as a 

methodological tool. It also involves challenging the notion of ol$ectiviv and 

distance between researcher and subject, paying attention to ethical issues 

particularly the exploitation of women as objects of research, and acknowledging 

and encouraging the empowennent of women through the research process and 

the changing of the dominant patriarchal structure of society through research 

(Cook & Fonow, 1990). D e  (1985) states that feminist research begins with a 

woman as principal investigator, that the study has the potential to help the 

subjects as welI as the researcher, that the research is focused on t h e  expenence 

of women, and that nonsexist language is used in the report of the research. 

Research involving pregnant women and their experierice of prenatal 

HIV saeening focuses on the experience of pregnancy and being tested for a 

tenninal disease when one has no symptoms. Pregnanq is a fernale specific 

experience and the relationship between the pregnant woman and the fetus is 

one which is unique to women. Through partiapation in the research process, 

women can be made aware of a variety of perspectives that previously were not 

known to them. This is both conçuousness raising and empowering in that the 

knowledge gained cari be used for thev benefit. A discussion of risk behaviours 
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for HIV infection can provide a woman with knowledge to diange her behavior 

in the future and thus protect herself. 

Results of research must be m e n  in language that is accessible to all 

women and not only to those in the health professions. Women who participate 

in research should be offered the opportunity of reviewing transcripts of 

interviews, they should be given information about their scores on instruments 

used in studies, and the results of the study should be mailed to participants who 

wish to read them (Campbell & Bunting, 1991). Tradiaonally, reports of research 

have been in the domain of academics and profession&, and participants have 

been denied access to the results of studies that wodd not have been possible 

without their CO-operation. Offering women these opportunities for involvement 

throughout the process makes feminist research very different from traditional 

positivist research. 

Perhaps most importantf researdi must be used to effect change in the 

lives of women. By linking the social ciraunstances of womenfs lives with their 

riçk activities, practical prevention strategies c m  be formulated that are relevant 

to women and ultimately ïmprove their liveç. The goal of feminism is to end 

oppression of aIl women and while an isolated practice of prenatal HN 

screening may affect only those who attend a speofic womenfs hedth clinic, the 

hope is that this approach to care will influence the broader health care system 

and society. 

The exploratory and descriptive nature of the research questions 
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suggested the use of interviews as a way of collecting data about pregnant 

women's experiences. This method enables the researcher to identify both 

common and disparate themes. This method of inquiry is partidarly useful 

when not much is known about the subject and where there is value in learning 

about the subjective experiences of participants. In keeping with principles of 

feminist research, this research focused on women's' experiences and was 

conducted with the aim of improving women's interactions within the health 

care system. The researcher endeavored to be respectful of each woman's 

experience and paid attention to the siphcarice of each woman's experience of 

the health care system. The researcher provided substantive information to 

participants, when requested, to emphasize empowerment and rake 

consciouçness. The researcher has extensive experience in the field of Hnr 

infection and prevention education as weU as care of pregnant women and their 

families. This knowledge was used to supplernent the information given to 

participants as part of their usud care. Women who asked for information 

expressed their appretiation to the researcher when this information was given. 

All women who attended either Wornen's Hospital, the Saint Boniface 

General Hospital, and those who attend f d y  physician dinics ( F d y  Medical 

Center and the Mount Carmel Clinic) for antenatal care were eligible to 

participate in the study. AU sites serve the city of Winnipeg as well as women 

from rural and northem Manitoba. Each of the two hospitals has approximately 
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4,000 deliveries per year and physicians from the two clinics conduct deliveries 

at the two hospitals. 

Women were invited to partiapate in the study by letter (see Invitation 

to Parücipate, Appendix D) and were required to give written consent (see 

Consent Form, Appendix E). Women self selected themselves as participants by 

indicating their interest in taking part in the study by filling out a tear-off form, 

after which they were contacted by the researcher (see Invitation to Participate, 

Appendix D). Partiapation was voluntary and the woman could revoke consent 

at any stage without penalty. No record was kept as to how many women 

received the invitation to participate so it is not known what percentage of 

women agreed to participate. 

A convenience sample of 32 wornen was interviewed in the winter of 

1999. Some of these women had refused to have an HIV test and some had 

decided to have the test. WhiIe a convenience sample was the original method of 

gathering data, some of the women interviewed recniited pregnant fiends who 

they thought might be interested in participahg in the study. This snowball 

technique provided four of the total sample. Data collection was stopped when 

new themes were no longer generated and saturation was reached. The inclusion 

of women who have refused to have the test served to highlight differences in 

personal decision making and risk assessrnent and is a form of controlled 

cornparison (Maxwell, 1996). By reauiting from a variety of dinics, it was 

anticipated that a heterogeneous sample would be generated and every attempt 
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was made to recruit Aboriginal and Caucasian women, mamied and single 

women, women across the range of the diüdbearing years, aç weU as rural and 

urban dweIlers. 

Interviews were recorded and transaibed verbatim (see Interview 

Guide, Appendices F and G). Women were asked whether they wiçhed to review 

the typed transcripts and were given the oppomuiity to explain, correct, or add 

to the transcribed interviews before analysis began (Appendiu E). None of the 

wornen were interested in reviewing their transaipts. 

The method of analysis used (Bumard, 1991) combines elements of 

grounded theory and content analysis and involves a fourteen stage process to 

produce a detailed and systematic report of themes and issues contained in the 

inte~ews.  In the first stage, notes are made after each interview describing the 

content of the interview. In stage two, transcripts are read through and general 

themes are noted. The trançcripts are read again in stage three and multiple 

headings are noted in the margins. In stage four , headings are grouped together 

under higher order categories. Stage five involves reviewing the list of headings 

and categories to identify repetitions which are then deleted. Stage six requires a 

review of the categories by a colleague and if there is agreement, the process is 

continued in stage seven with a review of the trançcripts and the headings and 

categories. In stage eight, the transcrïpts are coded according to the headings and 

categories, uçually by highlighting the transcripts with different coloured 

highlighters. The coded transcripts are cut up and grouped together in stage 
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nine. These cut up sections are glued to large sheets of paper in stage ten. Stage 

deven involves asking participants to check the appropriateness of the 

categories. Stages twelve and thirteen involve fiüng the sections together for the 

written analysis and beginning the writing process. The final stage concerns 

deading how the analysis is written and whether it is related to the literature in 

the sarne chapter as the findings or whether the analysis is written up in a 

separate chapter. Concurrent memos were written while coding the transaipts to 

ident* emergïng themes and guide analysis. Emergent themes are displayed as 

a focus for the researcher during d y s i s .  

Cost-effectiveness Analvsis 

A cost-effectiveness analysis was carried out to determine the relative 

costs of the present screening program in Manitoba and how this compares to 

the rest of Canada and the United States. Costs indude laboratory fees, time 

taken by the health care provider to give information to the woman, treatment 

costs for medication during pregnancy and labour as well as for the neonate, 

and lifetime medical costs for both the woman and baby should they be infected. 

A cost-effectiveness analysis is more appropnate for this than a cost-benefit 

analysis because it is impossible to accurately estimate the 'cost' of a human life 

saved by preventing HN infection. This iype of analysis is useful when 

comparing alternative strategies for a health care goal or for i d e n w g  practices 

that are not worth their cost. No attempt is made in this type of analysis to assign 
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a finanaal value to the diçease prevented beyond the cost of care for those with 

the disease. Results are presented in the form of cost per case prevented and the 

reader is allowed to make a value judgment about the outcome (Haddix & 

Shaffer, 1996). 

Physician S w e v  

The intemal consistenq of the survey instrument was measured using 

Gonbach's alpha, a widely accepted measure of the reliability of an instrument. 

The normal range of values for Cronbach's alpha is between O and 1 with higher 

values reflecting a higher degree of intemal conçistency (Polit & Hungler, 1991, 

p. 372). Interna1 vaüdity of the questionnaire achieved a Gonbach's alpha of 

0.72, 

Care Provider Interviews and Interviews with Women 

According to Sandelowski (1986, p. 28), qualitative research "emphasizes 

the meaningfuhess of the research product rather than control of the process." 

However, measures of the rigor of this type of research are possible and this 

study wül be examined using the aiteria of credibility, fittingness, auditabiliw 

and confirmability (Guba & Lincoln, 1981). 

Credibility refers to the "faithfül descriptions or interpretations of a 

human experience that the people having the experience would immediately 

recognize from the descriptions or interpretations as their O wn" (Sandelowski, 

1986, p. 35). To this end, the researcher asked a sample of the participants to 
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review the findings and validate the themes as appropriate and reflective of their 

experience. Three participants were chosen at random from the List of women 

who partiapated in the study and they were contacted by telephone and asked if 

they wish to review the findings and comment on them. These women agreed to 

review the findiings; one of the women had refused screening while the two 

others had agreed to the screening. 

Fittingness is a term used by Guba a d  LincoIn (1981) to describe the 'fit' 

of research hdings into contexts separate from the study and when others who 

read the findings find them meaningful in temis of their own expenences. The 

fittingness of this study was assessed by discussing the findings with health care 

professionds who work in prenatal care and who have experience in deaihg 

with women who have had prenatd screening. Findings are said to be auditable 

when others can follow the process used by the researcher to arrive at the 

findings. 

The final criterion, confimiability, is said to occur when credibility, 

fittingness and auditability are achieved. Maxwell (1996) suggests that validity is 

not some objective tmth to which findings from a study can be compared. This is 

supported by a p ~ c i p l e  of feminist research which focuses on the subjective 

dimension as a reaction to the preponderance of 'objective' studies (Cook & 

Fonow, 2986). 

As the study was conducted from a feminist perspective, it was essential 

to ensure that the process was indeed valid in terms of that perspective. 



Transcripts were reviewed with the aim of checkirtg that the researcher was 

respedful of each woman's experiences. Care was taken to present findings in a 

manner which seeks to iessen the objebification of women as research subjects. 

The sharing of substantive information in the interviews is in keeping with the 

prinapIe of consciousness raising and empowemient. To this end, women were 

encouraged to ask questions during the i n t e ~ e w  and they were answered at the 

t h e .  The interviews at times were more like discussions and this allows wornen 

to be partners in the research process rather than the subjects of research. 

Women were invited to review their txansaipts and add their views or make 

corrections to ensure that their voices were heaxd. 

Traditional threats to validity are bias and reactivity. Bias in quantitative 

research refers to an influence that produces a distortion to the results (Polit & 

Hungler, 1991, p. 641) and in qualitative researdi refers to the researcher's 

theories and preconceptions or values (Maxwell, 1996). One way to deal with this 

is by stating at the outset that as a researcher 1 bring to the study prior experience 

of working with this population, and 1 have strongly held beliefs about the 

nature of screening in pregnancy. As a wornan working in health care 1 am 

acutely aware of issues of gender, patriarchy, and injustice in the health care 

system. 

Reactivïty is described as the infiuence of the researcher on the individuals 

being studied (Maxwell, 1996). In qualitative research this cannot be controlled 

and once again, in keeping with the p ~ c i p l e s  of feminist research, this 
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interaction between researcher and researched is one to be encouraged if it is 

empowering and consciousness raising. When two individu& interab, there 

will be mutual influence and as long as this is aduiowledged, it does not 

necessarily invalidate the hedings. 

A research joumal was kept for the duration of the study. In this journal, I 

refi ected on the process and my feelings. As a nurse involved in the practice of 

prenatal HIV screening, 1 am aware that my position is often one of privilege in 

cornparison with the wornen who receive care. As a feminist, my view is 

influenced by my belief in the rights of women to live free of oppression in any 

form. As a white, upper middle dass wornan with a graduate degree, my 

perspective is influenced by immense privilege which may obscure the reaüties 

of life as lived by women who are poor and disenfranchised, the women who 

may be most at risk for HIV infection. As a mother, 1 can recall my feelings while 

pregnant, with the hopes and dreams 1 harboured for the fetus that 1 carried. 

Those feelings are mernories now but the importance of the experience of 

pregnancy has remained with me and has guided my interactions with pregnant 

women as a nurse and advocate for women in the health care system. As a 

student, my perspective is both enriched and narrowed by the privilege of the 

written word. This view is based on my standpoint as a woman, a femuiist, a 

graduate student deeply immersed in this field, and a nurse involved in the 

screening of pregnant women for HIV antibodies. Standpoint refers to a 

perspectival view of the world and a feminist standpoint is one that refiech the 
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perspectives of women while chdenging the soaal dominance of men' s 

perspectives (Mahowald, 1996). These are the strengths and limitations that 1 

brought to this work. 

Ethical Issues 

et hic^ approval was granted by the Ethical Review Cornmittee of the 

F a d t y  of Nwsing, University of Manitoba (Appendix H). Following the 

recommendations of the Medical Research Council of Canada, all data will be 

secured in a locked füing cabinet for ten years. For this study, data iridudes tapes 

and transcripts of the interviews as well as completed questionnaires. 

Any and all identifying information was rernoved from the transcripts to 

protect the confidentiality of the participants. Only the researcher had access to 

raw data. This was explained to the participants in the consent form which was 

signed before the participant began the interview. 

The cost to participants in thiç study was that of tune as each interview 

lasted up to one hou. It was anticipated that risks to participants were minimal, 

however some women might have experienced anxiety when discuçsing their 

personal risk for HIV infection. 1 am an experienced nurse-midwife with nine 

years of experience working in the field of HN care and prevention and felt 

capable of working through any anxiety with the woman concemed. Risks to 

physicians who participate in the interviews were minimal as these are not 

vulnerable individuals. 

Attention must be paid to the ethical issues of women as research subjects. 
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To this end, the research was conducted in an atmosphere of respect and 

recognition of women in theïr multiple d e s .  If a wornan asked for information 

during the interview, this was given fully and freely. Women were encouraged 

to make changes to their hanscripts when reviewing them and to Kidude 

additional thoughts and ideas, as was appropriate. 

Summarv 

This chapter has described how the research was carrïed out. Physicians in 

Manitoba were invited to complete a mailed questionnaire which fowed on 

their attitudes and pradices of HIV and syphilis screening. A srnall  sub-set of 

health care providers was interviewed to gain a more detailed description of 

their attitudes and practiceç. A sample of women was interviewed to eliat a 

description of how they expenenced this screening. In addition, some women 

who refuçed to be screened were in t e~ewed  to gain an understanding of why 

and how they refused this intervention. Finally, a cost-effectiveness analysis was 

carried out to determine whether voluntary screening is cost-effective in an area 

of extremely low seroprevalence. 



CHAPTER FOUR 

PWYSICIAN SURVEY 

This chapter presents the findings of the survey of physiuans in 

Manitoba. In the pages that follow, the resuits will be presented for each of the 

questions asked in the survey. Results are reported by type of pracüce (family 

physiaan, general practitioner or obstetrician). Later sections deal with 

differences in practice related to location of practice (urban or mal), gender, and 

number of years in practice. As a cornparison, results of questions regarding 

physician attitudes and practice of syphilis screening will be presented. 

Phvsician Survev - 

Surveys were mailed to 884 physicians in the Fall of 1997. Four hundred 

and eighty six surveys were retumed, a response rate of 55%. Of these, 38.4% 

were farnily physiaans, 51% general practitioners, and 5.7% 

obstetriaan/gynecologists. This sarnple represents 26% of the total general 

practitioners, 90% of the family physicians, and 48% of the 

obste~aan/gynecologists in the province. There is no way of knowing if those 

who did not respond differ from those who did. In the iriterests of confidentiaüty 

a record was not kept of who did not respond as many of the potential 

respondents are known to the researcher. Mer  the final reminder was mded, 

no record was kept of non-responders. 

Sixty six percent of the sarnple was male and 33.3% female. Of those who 
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responded to the survey, 64.5% (-160) of general practitioners, 83.1% (n=154) of 

family physicians, and 76.6% (n=22) of obstehicians provide prenatal care. Of 

those who provide prenatal care, 51.5% see up to 30 new prenatal patients a year, 

11.6% see between 31 and 60 new prenatal patients a year, 2.7% see between 61 

and 100 new prenatal patients a year, and 4.5% see over 101 new prenatal 

patients a year. 

Questions pertaining to the practice of HIV saeening were answered only 

by those physiaans who actually provide prenatal care (n = 336). The survey was 

stnictured in such a way that even those who do not provide prenatal care 

should answer the questions related to attitude tow ar ds prenatal screening. Even 

though they may not provide prenatd care, the opinions of physicians regarding 

this topic remain influentid in policy development. AU questions were not 

answered by all respondents. Tables I through VII reflect only those respondents 

who provide prenatal care. 

The mean age for the sample was 44 years and average number of years in 

practice was 15. The majority practiced within the city of Winnipeg (58%) with 

18.3% practicing in smaller towns (those with a population of between 5,000 and 

30,000) and 21.6% stated that their practice was located in a town with 

population less than 5,000 people. 

Interna1 validity of the questionnaire achieved a Cronbach's alpha of 0.72. 

The participation rate was fairly low at 55%. %me physicians may have chosen 

not to respond given the subject matter of the questionnaire which is often not a 
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popdar one. The occupation of the researche, a nurse, may have innuenced 

some physicians as well. 

How do vhvsiaans screen their vreanant patients for HN ? 

When asked about their m e n t  practiee of HN screening in pregnanq, 

most physiaans offered the screening test to ail pregnant women, however some 

continue to offer the test only to those deemed to be at hi& nsk for HIV 

infection, and others do the test only when requested by the pregnant woaan. 

These results are presented in Table 1. 

Table I : Method of Screening * 

Family General Obs tetricians 
Physicians Pr actitioners n=21 

n= 150 n=155 

Offered to al1 1 120 (80.0 %) 1 105 (67.7 %) 1 17 (81.0 %) 

High riçk 

Patient request 1 5 (3.3 %) 1 13 (8.4 %) 1 1 (4.8 %) 

c2 = 8.156,6 d. f., N.S. * oniy those who answered this question are reported 

Respondents were offered the opportunity to indude comments on the 

survey. They offered a variety of opinions regarding the recommendation to 

offer this test to all pregnant women. %me saw it as an opporhinity to educate 

women, others felt that universal offerhg solves the problern of women who do 

not know that they are at risk because of their partners' behaviors. There was 

recognition that some women do not divulge their past history so an accurate 
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assessrnent of individual risk is not always possible. Others disagreed with 

universal offering, stating that this test is of no use if the woman has been in a 

monopnous relationship for years. There were a number who comrnented that 

this test should be offered to 'Wgh risk" women only, however there were no 

comments on how to identify these women at high risk. 

Are ~hvsicians aware of the recommendations for saeeninrr? 

Most of those surveyed were aware of the recommendations to offer the 

test to all pregnant women ( 93.5% of family physicians, 88.8% of generd 

practitioners, and 100% of obstetricians) (X2= 4.703,2d.f ., N.S.). 

However, the percentage of those who were aware of the 

recommendations was greater than the percentage of those who offer the test. 

Fernale physicians were as aware as male physicians, and those in practice in 

towns or aties with populations greater than 30,000 were more aware. As years 

in practice increased, knowledge about the recommendations decreased. It 

appears that knowing that this screening test is recommended does not 

necessarily translate into practice. However, the guidelines as issued by the 

College of Physiciam and Surgeons of Manitoba are guidelines only and as such, 

can be aded upon or ignored at the discretion of the physician. 

Do vhvsiciâns amee with recommendations for screeninp: ? 

When asked whether they agreed with the reco~lunendations to offer HIV 

screening to a l l  pregnant women, most physiaans agreed ( 92.1% of family 

physicians, 84.4% of general practitioners, and 90.9% of obstetricians). 
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This is in keeping with 0th- studies, with a high percentage of the 

physicians surveyed supporthg universal offering of this test to prenaid 

patients but, as stated previously, this belief does not necessarily translate into 

action. 

Do phvsicians agree with the recommendations for counseliw before and after 

the HXV test ? 

Fewer physi~ans agreed with the recommendations for p r e  and post-test 

counseling of women (78.7% of family physicians, 86.0% of general practitioners 

and 61.9% of obstetncians). These recommendations include a comprehensive 

discussion of whether the woman wants to be tested or not, risks for HIV 

infection and p erinatal transmission, and rïsk reduction str ategies. 

Regdatory bodies have the authority to mandate or suggest practice 

protocols. However, physicians are accorded the right to comply with these 

protocols or guidelines or to ignore them even though they reflect the standard 

of care. This is vividly detailed in how physicians provide pretest counseling to 

their pregnant patients. 

When asked about the recommendations for counsehg before and after 

the test, an average of almost 80% of physicians surveyed agreed that coweling 

should ocnir. However, those in practice for longer were not in agreement to the 

same extent. While those supporting the counseling appear to be in the majority, 

some of the physitians interviewed per sonally s tated that the counseling was 
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h e  consuming and not remunerated adequately. These physidaw were part of 

the population sunreyed however, they were not asked in the i n t e ~ e w  if they 

had responded to the mailed sunrey. From the conversations with pregnant 

women which wiU be reported later, it appears that very Iittle counseling 

actually takes place as reflected in the relative la& of knowledge about this 

intervention, and the recollections of the discussion with physiaans both before 

and after the test. This apparent diçcrepancy may be reffective of physicians 

wanting to answer in the af£irmative because they want to appear to be doing the 

right thing, or of a genuine support of the principle of counseling but a practical 

inability to perform the counseling in the reality of day-to-day practice. 

Do ~hvsicians ~rovide metest c o u n s e h ~  ? 

The recommendations clearly state that pretest counçehg, as desdbed 

earlier in the literature review, must occur before the test is done. In responçe to 

this question, 95.4 5% of family physiaans replied that they did provide 

counseling, while 93.1 % of general practitioners and 81.0 % of obstetriaans 

replied in the affirmative. 

Some of the respondents commented that the pretest counçeling was an 

opportunity to educate patients about the disease and dispel ignorance. One felt 

that coweling should be broadened to indude information about all STD 

testirig, and another suggested that counseling should be explained to a level that 

the patient desires. Additional support for pretest counseling was suggested in 

the statement that "a positive test affects the whole family." Srne physicianç 
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commented that they lacked the tirne and expertise to perform the comeling. 

Most physicians stated that they perform counçeling pnor to doing the 

HIV test. More fernale (77.2%) than male (58.7%) physiciam reported couweling 

patients pnor to testing and as years in practice inaeased, the percentage of 

physicians performing this decreased. When comparing stated use of the 

Manitoba Health counseling guidelines with the experience of pregnant women, 

there appears to be a large discrepancy between stated practice on the part of 

physicians and the reports of women. While the Manitoba Health Guidelines are 

extensive and detail the information to be given for individuals to make an 

informed deasion about consenting to the test, women desaibed a cursory 

discussion, if any, and appeared to have gained very little information from the 

discussion. 

It may be that physiaans have decided that, while the Guidelines are 

appropriate in case finding, (that is when an individual presents specifically 

requesting HW testing), for the many low risk pregnant women, the counseling 

suggested by the guidelines is too cumbersome and detailed. As a result, in 

practice they perform a much abbreviated form of counseling. 

What is the form of this counselin~ ? 

Physicians differ in how they provide their patients with information prior 

to prenatal HiV screening. Results are presented in Table II. 



I ( Family Physician General 1 Obstetriaan 
Practïtioner 

- - - - - - - 

Manitoba Health 76 (49.4 %) 60 (37.5 %) 4 (18.2 %l 
guidelines 

Individual 99 (64.3 %) 102(63.8 Yo) 10 (45.5 %) 
discussion 

h 

Pamphlet 1 33 (21.4 %) 1 23 (14.4 %) 1 8 (36.4 %) 
r 

1. Columris may do mt add up to lûû% as respondenk may have anmtered more ttian one category or may have not responded 

Discussion with 13 ( 8.4 %] 

Very few physicïans appear to be giving their patients written material as 

an adjunct to verbal discussion. %me physicians have designed their own 

X2 = 27.314,6 d-f., p < -01 

10 ( 6.3 %) 

information sheets to give to patients, the two tertiary care institutions have eadi 

designed and printed a pamphlet, and one is available from the Canadiari Public 

Health Association and was distributed by Manitoba Health to all physiaans 

providing prenatal care. However, these do not appear to be given to pregnant 

women. This may be a function of who is responsible for distributing educational 

material in any given practice scenario. For example, the physician may assume 

that the receptionist is handing out the material to patients and this is not 

happening consistently. In the huspital clinic setting, the nurses appear to be 

responsible for this and they may forget to do it or may be too busy to do it 

5 (22-7 %) 



How long does this counselinp - take ? 

For those who do provide pretest counsehg, the thne taken for this 

counseling was generdy less than 15 minutes (77.6% of family physiaans, 

78.1% of general practitioners, 81 -8% of obstetricians) but some family physicians 

(15.8%) and general practitioners (11.9%) took between 15 and 30 minutes and a 

few took more than 30 minutes to provide the counseling ( 1.3% of family 

physicians and 3.1% of general practitioners) (X = 11.147,8 d.f., N.S.). 

Female physicians, in general, spend more time talking about testing to 

their patients. Twenty percent of female physiaam spent more than 15 minutes 

on this while 11.8% of male physicians took more than 15 minutes to impart the 

information. These results are in keeping with Ogilvie's study (1997) from 

Ontario in which the average t ime taken for counseling was 10 minutes . It was 

found in a study from England (Gibb et al., 1998) that having a discussion about 

HIV infection hcreased the uptake of saeening even when the discussion took 

less that seven minutes. Jones and colleagues (1998) report that uptake of 

screening increased two fold if there was discussion with the women which 

lasted more than five minutes. It thus appears that even minimal discussion will 

increase the likelihood that women will agree to have the test. 

The time needed for completing the pretest counçeling as suggested by 

the Manitoba Health guidelines is in the 30 to 45 minute range. This was ated by 

physicians as one of the most significant barriers to pretest counseling. 
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Physiaans also stated that they lacked the expertise to properly discuss this issue 

with patients according to the guidelines. In addition, many physiaam felt that 

low nsk pregnant women, the vast majorïty of their patients, do not need an 

extensive and detailed discussion. This too is borne out by the women in their 

interviews where discussion was desaibed as cursory at best, or entirely absent 

at worst. Almost 30% of physicians in the survey stated they performed the 

counseling accordhg to Manitoba Health guidelines, however, more than 70% 

stated that this comeling took less than 15 minutes. The best case scenario is 

that physiàans are basing their discussion with patients on the Manitoba Health 

guidelines and doing it in an extremely abbreviated fashion. The reality appears 

to be that they mention the test is recommended and spend little if any time in 

imparting information. This is confirmed by the descriptions of the coweling by 

the pregnant women interviewed, some of whom recalled only being told that 

the test wodd be done, with vimially no discussion or information sharing as 

suggested b y the counseling guidelines. 

While many physicians adcnowledge that they are very busy, little 

attention is p'aid to how this affects the patient. They desaibe how little time 

they have for each prenatal appointment, how the prerequisite coweling for 

HZV testing takes a long tirne, and how remuneration is not adequate. Some 

admit that they feel inadequate in properly irnparting the information to 

patients, however, others feel that women should know enough about HIV based 

on reporting on the topic in the media. There was no indication that physicians 



asked the women what they needed to know, or of assessing knowledge with 

each woman and embarking on a discussion with the patient as an equal partner 

in her care. 

How is consent for HIV screenine obtained ? 

When asked about consent for saeening, significant differences were 

found. %me physiaans do not require consent for this test even though the 

guidelines dearly state that this test should only be performed with the express 

consent of the woman. The percentages of those requiring consent are presented 

in Table III. 

Table III : Consent for testing * 

Family Physiaan General 
Practitioner Obstetriaan 

n= 20 
n=142 n=145 

- - .- -- - 

( Verbal 79 (55.6 %) 74 (51%) 13 (65.0 %) 

X2 = 9.940,4 d.f., N.S. * oniy those who answered this qyestion are reporteci 

Most health care providers require either written or verbal consent to be 

tested, with verbal consent being more common. A very small percentage of 

physiaans, mostly obstetricians, responded that they do not requise consent 

before doing this test. 

One of the central tenets of rationadity is the ability to consent to treatment. 

From the results of this survey and from the interviews with care providers to be 
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reported later, most women are asked whether they want to have this test or not. 

Implicit in the offer of the test is that if women agree, they are consenting. 

However, how inforrned the consent is relates to the nature of the information 

the wornan has been given prior to agreeing to have the test. If the woman is led 

to understand that this test is common or routine in that all women are being 

offered the sarne test, that the physician strongly recommends the test, and that 

there is very little to be concemed about, can we really Say that she is giving 

informed consent ? This is a subtle forrn of coercion and the woman may feel that 

she has no choice but to agree to the test. 

H o w  are test results ~rovided to women ? 

Most of those surveyed provided test results in person only ( 86.4% of 

family physiaans, 90.2% of general practitioners and 94.1% of obstetriaans) 

however, some do not communicate the results of the test if the test is negative 

(5.4% of family physicians and 2.6 % of general practitioners). Some give results 

over the phone (6.8% of f d y  physicians and 6.5 % of general practitioners) 

(p = 14.219,10 d.f., N.S.). Those in practice for many years were more likely than 

their younger counterpark to give results over the phone. 

Withholding test results is a form of patemalism in that the physician 

knows something about the woman that the woman does not know. While the 

"no news is good news" attitude may Save the physician time ai a subsequent 

visit, it perpetuates that idea that the physician is the one who holds the power 

and that women are somehow less capable human beings who do not need to 
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know normal results. This attitude extends to most of the tests performed in 

pregnancy and ceaainly to the VDRL test whidi most women do not know has 

been performed as part of routine prenatal care. Prenatal care appears to be so 

"routinized that in an attempt to do a l l  the tests that need to be done in a short 

space of tirne, care becomes standardized aaoss all pregnant patients. 

Assumptions may be made about what women ought to know h m  reading 

books and pamphiets and if the woman has been pregnant before, and the tests 

are then performed, often with no explanation. Women are told to go to the lab, 

and because many go without asking which test are being performed, it is 

assumed that they either know what tests are being done or are consenting to 

have the tests done without information. 

Have these physicians cared for HIV infected individuals? 

About half of all the physicians surveyed (induding those who do not do 

prenatal care) had cared for an HIV infected person in the past ( 47.1% of family 

physi~ans, 45.6% of general practitioners, and 68.2% of obstetricians). 

Should vrenatd HIV screenine be voluntarv or routine? 

M e n  the total sample was asked whether prenatal HIV saeening should 

be voluntaxy or routine, a greater percentage answered that it should be 

voluntary rather than routine ( 54.3% of family physicians, 54.8% of general 

practitioners, and 45.5% of obstetricians) (X2 = 0.690,2 d.f., N.S.). While these 

percentages are about 50% this does not show overwhelming support for the 

voluntary nature of the existing policy. 



Do ~hysicians think that prenatal HIV saeenine is cost effective? 

When asked whether they thought that universal HW saeening in 

pregnancy was cost effective, almost half the total sample (40.5%) thought that it 

was, however, many did not know. 

Many physicians commented that they had no way of wessing the cost 

effectiveness of universal HW screening. Others thought that in rural areas it 

would definitely not be cost effective due to the low prevalence. One physician 

stated that "women at high risk are more UeIy to refuse testing." Yet another 

saw universal o f f e ~ g  as not cost effective as 'physicians do not get paid enough 

even if it takes Iess than 15 minutes." S t U  others thought that it is cost effective as 

"saving five children would probably pay for 100,000 tests." One respondent 

stated that saeening in pregnarq would offer women the "choice of termination 

rather than the high medical costs of caring for an infected baby." This statement 

refiects an attitude common in the earlier years of the HA7 epidemic where HIV 

infected women were strongly discouraged from bearing Mdren (Bayer, 1989). 

%me stated that as physiaans their responsibility was to patient care and they 

could not be expected to think about costs to the health care system. 

Predictors of menatal saeenine ~ractice 

A forward stepwiçe logistic regression was performed to determine the 

effects of demographic variables on the likelihood of offering screening for HIV 

antibodies while controlling for the influence of other variables. All demographic 
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variables were entered into the model, namely gender, location of practice, type 

of practice, and number of years in practice. Only sex and number of years in 

practice were found to be predictive. Male physicians are half as likely to offer 

HN screening as fernale physicians (odds ratio = 4275, 95 % confidence limits 

0.2776 to 0.6584). Y e m  in practice was &O found to be significant with 

likelihood of offering this test to patients dedùurig with number of years in 

practice (odds ratio = 1.44,95 % confidence Limits 1.1925 to 1.7409). 

Physician sex and n d e r  of years in practice will be examined in greater 

detail in the following pages. Although location of pradice was not predictive of 

the likelihood of offering screening, this WU be reported to look for variation 

between urban and rural practice, an important issue in the province of 

Manitoba. 

How does sex affect the ~ractice of menatal screeningi. ? 

There are a number of areas of practice where male and female physiciaw 

differ markedly. In the sample for this study, more male physicians (61.0%) 

provide prenatal care than do their female courtterparts (38.7%). This may have 

introduced bias into the sample. Sixty seven percent of male physitians in 

Manitoba report that they offer this test to all pregnant patients as compared to 

86.3% of femafe physicians. Twenty one percent of male physicians stated that 

they offer this test to women whom they regard as at high risk, as compared to 

9.7 % of female physiuans (p = 19.90,6 d.f., p <O -01). Female physiaans were as 

likely to know about the recommendations for prenatal screening as their male 
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counterparts. Whüe the percentage of physiaans, both male and femde, who 

agree with the recommendation to offer this test to aU pregnant women was high 

( 83.3% of males and 96.9% of fernales), male physicians (16.3%) were more 

lücely than female physicians (3.1%) to diçagree with the recommendation 

(2 = 22.23,6 d.f., p < 0.01 ). 

Eighteen percent of both male and femde physicians disagreed with the 

recommendation regarding the provision of pre and post test counseling 

(X2 = 5.966,4 d.f., N.S.). More femde physiaans provide counseling (77.2%) than 

do their male counterparts (58.7%) (p = 17.668., 6 d.f., p c 0.01). Female 

physiaans use the Manitoba Health guidelines to provide pretest counseling 

more o h  than male physiaans (51.5% vs. 35.1%) and many more female 

physicians (26.9%) provide their patients with Urlcitten information than do males 

(14.0%) (X2 = 9.232,6 d-f., N.S.). Female physiuanç also spend a longer time 

counseling their patients. Results are presented in Table IV. 

Table TV : Counsehg: T h e  I 

I Female I Male 
n=96 n=169 

1. Columns do not add up to lm as some respondents dîd not answer this question 

Women physicians appear to be slightly less consistent in obtaining 

< 15 minutes 

15 - 30 minutes 

95 (73.6 %) 

19 (14.7 %) 

169 (80.9 %) 

24 (11.8 5%) 
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cornent with 50.4% ashg for verbal consent compared to 56.4% of mde 

phytiem, and 48.7% asking for written consent compared to 41.0% of male 

physicians. In contrast, 2.7% of male physiciaw do not require consent at all 

compared to 0.8% of female physicians ( X  = 2.717,2 d.f., N.S.). Female 

physicians are more likely to give test results in person oniy (92.0%) compared to 

their male coIleagues (86.4%). 

In this study, male physicians were Iess likely to offer the test to their 

pregnant patients. This confinnsthe reçults obtained by Mills and colleagues 

(1998) who reported that female physitians were twice as likely as their male 

counterparts to recommend this test. When looking at risk assessrnent as a basis 

for the offer of the test, this study shows that male physicians are more likely 

than female physiaans to offer this test to those they regard as at high nsk. This 

may be reflective of an increased paternalistic attitude on the part of male 

physicians who are willing to make a risk judgment. These physicians may think 

they can assess risk based on what the woman looks like or where she lives. It 

also reflects an attitude of "the physiàan knows best." 

H o w  does number of vears in vractice affect the txactice of menatal HIV 

screenine ? 

Signihcant differences were found between physicians according to the 

number of years they have been in practice. As years in practice increased, 

physicians were less likely to agree with and to comply with the various 

recornmendations in the guidelines. These results are presented in Table V. 



Table V : Effects of number of vears in vractice on HIV screening i 

< 10 Y ~ S  

n=153 

A ee to universai fF 136 (89.5%) 105 (90.5 %) 37(86.0 %) 
O er* 

Agree to 127 (84.1 %) 89 (78.1 %) 33 (80.5%) 
counseiing 

offer to d * 

Aware of 
recommendations 

Provide pretest I 150 (98.7 %) 1 108 (93.9 %) 1 35 (85.4%) 
counselin~ * 

11-20 YS 

n = 117 

Use Manitoba I 65 (42.5 %) 1 53 (45.3 5%) 1 14 (32.6%) 
Health guidelines * 

21 - 30 
Y= 
1143 

116(78.4 %) 

141 (922 %) 

No consent 1 ( 0.7 Oh) 2 ( 1.8 %) 1 ( 2.5%) 
required * 

Test results in 138 (932 %) 93 (84.5 %) 35 (89.7%) 
person* 

1 This table is a summary of results according to years in pradice. Rows and columns do not equallûû%. 

I 

- - -  

93 (795 %) 

109 (932 Oh) 

The length of tirne that a physician has been in practice was found to be a 

predictor of offering this test. As years in practice increase, physicians offer this 

24 (61.5%) 

39 (92.9%) 

test l e s  frequently. When they reach more than 41 years in practice, they appear 

to offer the test with greater frequenq. Ogilvie et al. (1997) did not find any 

5 (33.3 %) 

11 (73.3 %) 

difference based on those who had been in practice more than, or less than, ten 

4 (57.1 %) 

7 (875 %) 

years. This study used a more sensitive measure of years in practice (ten year 
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increments), and has shown a difference between physicians depending on their 

years in practice. 

As years in practice increased, physiaans were less likely to agree with 

the recommendations, however those in practice more than 41 years agreed to 

the same level as those with less than 10 years in practice. This may reflect a 

greater cornpliance with offiaal guidelines with relative inexperience and also 

with older age. Those younger physicians with experience caring for people with 

HN infection as part of their residency program may have a better 

understanding of HIV and therefore may be more likely to support universal 

offerhg. Older physicians may be concemed that they are out of touch and 

therefore may be more compliant with guidelines and recommendations. 

Older physicians also are less likely to seek consent for screening. This 

appears to reflect an attitude where "the doctor knows bestl' and as one of the 

physiaanç interviewed suggested, these physiaans may be quite cavalier in their 

practice of screening women without consent or education because they have 

never had to deal with the consequences of telling someone that they are HIV 

positive. 

How does location of vractice influence the ~ractice of ~renatal screening? 

Depending on where a physician practices, differences were noted in how 

the test was offered (çee table VI). 



Table VI : Location of practice and method of saeening I * 

1 Columns do not aii  add up to 100% as some respondents did not m e r  aU the questions 

Offered to all 

High risk women 

Patient request 

Differences were noted in how information was presented to women. The 

results of this analysis are presented in Table W. 

Table VII : Location of ~ractice and information ~ v e n  to women i * 

X2 = 22.24,9 d.f., p <.O1 * oniy those who responded are reported 

Winnipeg 
(n = 167) 

134 (80.2 %) 

20 ( 12.0 %) 

6 ( 3.6 %) 

1 Columns do not add up to 1Wh as this is a sununative table 

b 

Medium size 
t o m  

5,000 - 30,000 
(n = 62) 

41 (66.1%) 

16 (25.8 %) 

4 ( 6.5 %) 

S m d  size town 
< 5,000 
(n = 92) 

65 (70.7 %) 

19 (20.7 %) 

8 ( 8.7 %) 

5 p < .Olusing Chi square teçting only those who responded are reported 

Small size town 
< 5,000 
(n = 94) 

33 (35.1 %) 

63 (67.0 '10) 

6 ( 6.4 5%) 

12 (12.8 %) 

2 ( 2.1 %) 

76 (80.9%) 

Medium size 
town 

5,000 - 30,000 
(n = 64) 

22 (34.4%) 

49 (76.6 5%) 

O 

10 (15.6 %) 

O 

59 (92.2 %) 

Manitoba Health 
guidelines 5 

hdividual 
counseiir.g 5 
Nurse 9 
Pamphlet 

Other agency 

< 15 minutes 5 

Winnipeg 
(n = 173) 

82 (47.4 %) 

98 (56.6 %) 

22 ( 12.7 %) 

41 (23.7 %) 

1 ( 0.6 %) 

123 (71.9 %) 
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Winnipeg physicianç responded differently to their counterparts in small 

and medium sized communities when asked about counseling pnor to HlV 

screening. Eighty nine percent of Winnipeg physicianç responded that they 

provide counseling pnor to HN screening. This is lower than the 96.8% of 

physicians in small t o m  and 98.4% of physicians in medium sized communities 

who provide counseling. Regardless of location of practice, most physicians 

agreed that screening should be voluntary rather than routine. 

How test results were communicated to patients was &O different 

depending on where the physician is located with many of those living in 

Winnipeg and in medium sized communities (87.7% and 80.3% respectively) 

and 95.5 % of those in srnall conununities conveying results in person only 

(Xz= 14.077,15 d.f., N.S.). 

Physicians in smaller communities might be more reluctant to offer the 

test to their pregnant patients. Working and living in a smaller community may 

result in doser soual relationships with patients which may alter the way in 

which the test is offered. It has been suggested that physicians in smaller 

communities may think their patients are at lower risk due to their geography 

and so offer the test less frequently. However, rural physicians stated they 

offered the test to women perceived to be at high risk for HIV infection more 

often than do Winnipeg physicians. This is of concern because it may reflect an 

erroneous belief system regarding both who is at risk as well as the physiaan's 

abilïty to accurately predict risk. 



Effed of number of new ~renatal ~atients on sureenhg 

The number of new prenatal patients that- the physiaans see each year did 

not influence the practice of prenatal saeening at d. 

Llmi tations 

The response rate to this sunrey was low at 55%. As stated previously, this 

may be due to the nature of the enquiry or to the fact that the researdier is a 

nurse asking physiaans to participate in a study- Every attempt was made to 

inaease response rate by sending out mailed renùnders twice after the initial 

surve y. 

There is no way of knowing if those who responded are in some way 

different hom those who did not respond. It may be that those who responded 

have a particular interest in this topic and feel strongly, either in favour of 

prenatai screening or opposed. Those who do no* feel strongly about this rnay 

not have responded. This will limit the generalizability of the results. Local 

factors w i t h  Manitoba may also limit the interpxetation of these results to 

physicians in Manitoba. A breakdown of those w&o participated is presented 

below. 



* Some respondents did not respond to certain demographic questions. Two respondents ciid not state 

whether or not they provided prenatai a r e .  Twenty two of those who do not provide prenatd care did not 

state what theu q~alif~cations were. Four did not state whether they were male or fernale. Of those who do 

provide prenatd care, eight did not state whether they were male or femaie. 

There was variability in the number of questions answered by 

respondents. Some physiaans answered all the questions while others answered 

only some of them. Even if respondents did not provide prenatal care, they were 

asked to answer part of the survey as their attitudes towards prenatal screening 

were thought to be important. This may have biased the results of the sunrey as 

their attitudes are not reflective of their practice however, as only 336 of the 

sampleprovide prenatal care, the size of the sample would have been reduced 
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considerably if those who do not provide prenatal care were exduded 

comple tely. 

summarv 

Physiaan pradices of, and attitudes to, HIV prenatal screening encompass 

a wide range. While most Manitoba physicians agree with the recommendations 

for prenatal screening, there was a divergence of attitude as to how this should 

be perfomed in the dinical setting and this is reflected in how physicians 

actually perfom the various components of prenatal screening. Differences are 

seen between area of specialty, gender, location of practice, and number of years 

in practice. 

There were a number of general comments made by respondentç. These 

comments reflect the wide range of opinion held by physicians about this topic. 

One physiaan stated that the test "induces anxiety in women that is needless" 

while another suggested that we "need to know the Hl37 status of pregnant 

women to protect health care profession&." One suggested that "decreasing the 

paperwork would encourage more widespread testing," while another stated 

that "HIV testing is not accepted by more than 50 % of women." 

%me strategies thought to irnprove uptake of testing are using a 
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pamphlet to impart information, incorporating the test into the prenatal form, 

and "making the test routine would decrease stigma and facilitate an increased 

rate of testing." The code used to prote& the confidentiaüty of those having the 

test was seen as a barrier and the comment was made to "get rid of it." Yet 

another respondent saw the pre test counçeling as "adding to an over-indusive 

first visit which îs underpaid." One physician suggested that a "speaal referrd 

for consistent counseling is needed due to the time needed to counsel patients." 

Yet another commented that 'hll testing and treatrnent shodd be voluntary 

recognizing the autonomy of women" and another suggested "screening the male 

partner too." 

I n t e ~ e w s  with Health Care Providers 

Ten health care providers were interviewed; four obstetriaans, four 

family physicians, a midwife, and a pediatric infectiouç disease speaalist. 

Location of practice included a community health dinic,  LIU t ime hospital 

practice, and private practice in the comunity. I n t e ~ e w s  were conducted in 

physician offices, at the hospital, and in one instance, at the physician's home. 

InteMews were taped and transcribed and lasted between 30 and 60 minutes. 

Health care providers were asked to describe their practice of prenatal screening 

and their opinion on the present policy of voluntq screening. They were asked 

to reflect on their practice of this intervention in the light of their personal beliefs 

as well as the nature of their patient population. 

AU health care providers stated that they offered HIV screening to all 
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pregnant patients, usually at the first prenatal visit. Many had started to do this 

as a result of the publication of the College of Physiaans and Surgeons of 

Manitoba Guidehe. Others had read about the results of clinical trials of 

zidovudine and the lowering of matemalihild transmission and incorporated 

prenatal HIV screening into their practice before the guidelines were available. In 

these cases, the recommendations served to reinforce theh clinical decision. One 

physician had always offered prenatal HIV screening as part of a personal 

philosophy about HIV infection. This physician stated, 

The reason 1 offered it was because 1 felt strongly that women were 
not seen as a population that might be at risk for HIV and that 
women weren't generally offered HIV testing. They might not know 
that it was available to them. Might not recognize therrselves in a risk 
group at ail so wouldn't think to ask for it. 

Some of these health care providers have changed their practice from 

attempting to identify risk factors and then offering the test to now offering the 

test to everyone, regardless of risk fadors. Others discussed the test as part of 

preconception care with women. One obstetrician reported that some women do 

not see the importance of being screened before becoming pregnant. "[HN] is not 

an issue. There's no baby there yet and so it's not even tangible." 

%me of these health care providers rely on other members of staff, often 

nurses, to make the offer of HIV screening and fil1 out the requisition form. A 

midwife described how pregnant women are first seen by a nurse to d e t e d e  

whether the woman wkhes to continue with the pregnancy before seeing the 
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rnidwife. At that tirne, a pamphlet is given to the woman and the nurse initiates 

the discussion. This is then followed up by a repeated offer by the midwife once 

the woman's health hiçtory and physical examination have been completed. The 

midwife stated that after taking the history and performing the physical 

examination, she has a picture of the woman's health statw and by the end of the 

visit, "Irve aheady more than likely established a really good rapport with her," 

which facilitates a discussion about prenatal HIV screening. 

Nurses are often the first contact in hospital settings and they provide 

pregnant women with information about routine tests as well as pamphlets and 

the opportunity to ask questions. In some settings, nurses fill out the requisitions 

for the HTV test as well as for other routine tests in pregnancy. In other settings, 

they hand out the pamphlets and the physiaan asks the prepant woman 

whether she wants to have the test or not and then fills in the requisition if the 

woman accepts the offer of screening. 

In private practice, most physicians make the offer of HW screenuig 

themselves as they do not employ nurses to assist with patient care. The offer is 

made in the context of a l l  the other blood tests performed as part of prenatal care 

and is generally accompanied by a statement such as, "Although this is not part 

of the presaibed practice, we strongly recomrnend that a woman get HIV 

testing." A family physician reported that with wornen whom he has been caruig 

for over time and who have never had an HIV test before, he will make the offer 

at the first prenatal visit and if it is accepted, he will ask the woman to return at 
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another time to have the pre-test counseling. If the wornan is new to his practice, 

he WU ofteri do the pre-test coumehg at that visit, presumably to prevent 

women beirig lost to follow up if they are concemed about having the test and do 

not retum for care. 

Hedth care providers suggested that they do not think that their patients 

are particularly at risk for HIV infection. Some see their practice as rnainly 

middle class and therefore as low risk for HIV infection. Others describe the risk 

of their patients based on the geographic location of their practice, for exarnple 

the core area of the city, presurned to be high risk, as opposed to suburban, 

presumed to be low risk. An obstetriaan who has a large adolescent practice saw 

these young women as at higher risk, so has been offering HN saeening with 

greater frequency to adolescent patients as compared to older wornen. One 

physician gave this rationale, stating that "1 think people have the perception that 

ifs women from the core area who are at nsk. No, it's any woman who is 

sexually active." 

%me physicians offer written material to pregnant patients as part of the 

offer of HIV screening, however, the source of that material is different. One 

obstetrician has developed reading materiai based on the SOGC and College of 

Physicians and Surgeons of Manitoba guidelines. Another, together with a 

multidisciplinary team, helped to develop a pamphlet which is used in the large 

tertiary care institution where he practices. %me use pamphlets produced by 

public health associations. Others provide written material only to those who 
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specifically request HIV testing, in other words, pregnant patients are net given 

this material as a matter of routine. Written material is seen as not always being 

helpful. Some women with low literacy were perceived to have difficulty with 

written material and will often not read any pamphlets at dl. Their situation is 

described thus : 

They do better with person-to-person communication than they do 
with m e n  pamphlets. Theyll read a pamphlet if they're strongly 
motivated to and the best way to use them is to be sitting with them 
while they're reading it but 1 don't always get to do that. 

Others report that pregnant women are often overloaded with 

information from both formal sources, such as phyçicïans, and informal sources 

such as the media, family and hiends. One physician saw the information in the 

media as a source of education for women. 

1 think women have read enough about this in newspapers and 
magazines and they don't feel they have to read a pamphlet. 1 don? 
see very many women nowadays for whom HIV is a word they've 
never heard of or don't understand its implications. 

One famüy physician felt that wrïtten information is merely a supplement 

to discussion and that there is t ime over the course of the pregnancy to cover all 

aspects of patient education. He stated that "if yourre the type of person to 

overload the patients with information and a really rushed visit, more 

information isn't necessdy better laiowledge." 

tvhether pamphlets are actually read by pregnant women is not known to 

any degree. The rnidwife i n t e ~ e w e d  described what women attending prenatal 



visits at her hospital do with the HN pamphlet which is handed out to them. 

I W h i d y  never see anyone reading it. %me of them will 
intentiondy just leave it on the counter. They don't even take it out 
when they Ieave the room. 1 haven't asked them why they wodd 
leave it there but it seems to me by knowing who these women are, 1 
thhk they just don't want to be seen carrying a pamphlet with 
[information about] W. Youll see the pamphlet just dumped in the 
stairwell. 

The books and pamphlets women are reading rnay or may not 

have information about HIV infection and prenatal screening. Some 

women may prefer to read books they have purdiased or loaned from 

friends rather than pamphlets given to thern in the doctor's office. Others 

may be reluctant to be seen in possession of a pamphlet about HIV. 

%me physicians delegate the provision of verbal information to the dinic 

nurse and this interaction takes place before the physiaan sees the 

womm at her prenatal appointment. 

A problem with physicians assumirtg that another member of staff 

has provided the information is that sometimes mistakes are made and 

the test is not performed or the requisition is completed and the woman 

has not had the opportunity to engage her physician in a discussion on 

the issue. However, many physicians, especidy f d y  physiaans in 

private practice, reported engaging their pregnant patients in an ongoing 

and complete discussion with time for questions and due attention to the 

woman's needs for taking tirne to make the deasion. There was a general 
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recognition that women are given a large amount of information in a 

short period of time and care providers are often not sure how much 

information has been absorbed. With prenatal visits often taking only a 

few minutes, both the women and their care providers are aware that 

fime is pressured, and there is generally little opportunity to vaüdate 

knowledge. 

Health care providers reported that some women are asked to give 

written consent for HIV screening while others are asked for verbal consent. 

This may be didated by the policies of the institution where the health care 

provider practices. In some institutions, the nurse gets either written or oral 

consent from the women before they are seen by either a physi~an or rnidwife. 

Some women are offered the choice of whether they want the results of the test 

to be part of their chart. Others do not have this dioice and are told that if they 

do not want the results to be part of their medical record, they will have to go 

elsewhere to be tested and then report the result to the physician. Some 

physicians use a written consent form and utilise this piece of paper as part of 

the system to keep track of the code and requisition number of the H W  test 

itself. At one community health dinic, the policy is that the entire process 

(counseling, filling out the requisition, and receiving resdts) is carried out by 

other personnel. The physiaan has no knowledge of whether the woman has 

had the test or what the results are, unless the woman personally tells her 

physician. This is a unique situation whereby the results go to the prenatal 
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nurshg staff who disdose the results to the woman and not to the physiuan 

who ordered the test. 

Physicïans daim to be in cornpliance with provinad and national 

guidelines regarding the need for consent pnor to screening. Some women rnay 

choose not to tell the physiaan and this is supportive of women's autonomy 

and the freedom to conhol her body and health care. While on the surface this 

appears to be supportive of the empowerrnent of womeri, there may be some 

issues of concem in this partidar example. 

The woman may not be aware of the institutional policy and may neglect 

to S o m  the physicïan of the results. In the event that the test was positive, it 

may result in a delay of the initiation of treatment or treatment not being started 

at d. This policy reflects a case finding rnentality common to communi~ hedth 

clinics which stnves to maintain patient anonyrnityf sometïmes to the detriment 

of good health care. This policy likely serves to create a barrier to doctor-patient 

communication and is undoubtedly fniçh-ating to physiaans and nurses. The 

secrecy perpetuated by this practice also results in inaccurate record keepirig in 

that, if the physidan does not know whether the patient agreed to screening and 

the result of the test, an appropnate notation will not be made on the prenatd 

record. This may result in m e r  problems when the patient presentç in labour 

at the hospital. At that time, staff there rnay question the woman's HIV statu 

and the woman may be subjected to intense questioning at a time when she 

would rather be concentrathg on her labour. It is hoped that communication 
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between physicians and their patients is in fad open and honest, and that all the 

women disdose to their care givers whether they have had the test and what the 

results were. 

Uptake of this offer of HIV screenirig was desaibed by health care 

providers as variable. An obstetriaan in full time hospital practice thought that 

two-thirds to three-quarters of the patients agree to the test and those that 

dedine do so "hem the feeling that neither she nor her partner are at partidar 

risks so they don't see the necessity of it." Another physiaan described how 

some women state that "1 don't think we should waste the health care dollars 

because 1 really don't have any risks" however "those most at risk have the most 

d i f f id ty  deQding to do the test." Many women are seen to be at low risk, 

however, they agree to the test, 'They Say, Tm in your hands. You know what 

test 1 need'." An obstetrician with a largely middle dass suburban practice 

stated that most of her patients dedined the test. However, " I haven't corne 

across any patients yet that have been annoyed or surprised that 1 bruig this up 

and tak about it. They recognize that it's worthwhile thinking about." One 

obstetrician noted that patients sometimes assume that the testkg is routine and 

that they had been tested in a previous pregnancy. 

When you ask patients now [if they wish to be tested] they Say 'Well, 
five years ago when 1 had my last baby, you mean it wasn't a routine 
test?' So people are expecting that it's part of the routine and not that 
you have to ask their permission to selectively screen them. 
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%me physicians continue to offer KIV screening following an initial 

refusal. These offers are usually at the same time as other blood tests are 

performed, for example, with the alpha-fetoprotein test at 16 weeks gestation, 

and again at 28 weeks, in case the woman has changed her mind or if her 

circumstances have changed. Women are thought to accept or dedine the offer 

for different reasons, 

Most patients that do accept are either extremely low risk, in a 
rnonogamous relationship, or those individuals that redy want to 
ease the* minds. Those that don't accept either feel they're an 
extremely low risk population or they don't want to know because 
they're in an extremely high risk population. 

This may be due to a number of factors induding how strongly the 

physician recommends the screening, how the woman assesses her risk, 

whether women who have been tested previously agree to the test, and 

erroneous knowledge about how screening is performed. There was 

abwledgement  that some women are passive in their interactions with 

physiaans and state that the doctor should do what she or he regards as best. 

This was not seen as out of the ordinary and physicians did not comment that 

they tried to counteract this attitude. 

Physiaans reported that results are usually given in person only 

however, some health care providers do not report results in the normal range 

at all. Some women specifically ask for their HIV test results because they are 

"always very curious to know when the results corne back.'Have 1 got the 
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result?' They want to know." The results of HIV tests are trezted differently than 

other test results by some physiaans. "1 generally work on the prinaple that no 

news is good news. But with HIV, 111 let somebody know for sure. 1 tell people 

that well definitely go over the results of the test." However, some physicians 

report that women do not ask about their HIV test results. 

1 think they [women] zssumeyou3re going to tell them if it's positive. 
1 think most people go, have the test, they know or assume that it's 
going to be negative and they think "Well, you know, if the test is not 
negative, I'm going to hear about it." 

There was a great ded of variety in how physicians provide results in 

practice. Some physicians make sure that the HN result is given in person and 

others do not give the result if it is negative, in keeping with the attitude of "no 

news is good news" often taken with the other routine tests. While there was 

general recognition that HIV infection is a disease like no other screened for in 

pregnancy, the perception of low risk and the fa& that most of the physicians 

intemiewed had never had to convey a diagnosis of HIV infection to a pregnant 

patient, has dowed most of the physicians in this sample to take a fairly casual 

approach to the disdosure of test resultç. Those who have cared for HIV 

infected women spoke about the need for a cooperative relationship between 

physician and patient. Some remarked how sometimes those with significant 

nsk factors are often the ones who are most reluctant to agree to testing. A 

solution to this posed by another physidan was to emphasize the benefits to the 

fetus of screening. Women can often be persuaded to make lifestyle and other 
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changes "for the good of the baby." These changes may not necessady resuit in 

any positive benefits to the fetus, but the overiding desire of most women for a 

perfect baby is a powerful irnpetus for making the dianges @&in et al., 1995, p. 

21). 

There was general recognition among those interviewed that HIV 

infection is unique because of the implications of having the disease. "If you find 

out you're HIV positive, you might find out very bad news that sentences you 

to a premature death." Due to the la& of effective treatment for HIV infection, a 

positive test result "tears the woman's life apart It changes her job, her family, 

she has to look at her children differently and her life differently." For pregnant 

women, the ability to prevent transmission to fhe fetus was seen to be of 

paramount importance, 

Our best argument for having if done is the baby. The only way we 
can get the high nsk kids to be tested is they will do something for 
the baby that they rnay not want to look at themselves. 

Some barriers to prenatal screening were identified by those interviewed. 

Time and the la& of remuneration for educating patients were ated as the 

major barriers to physicïans spending any length of time discussing this and 

other issues with prenatal patients. The time needed for pre-test coweling was 

mentioned frequently as a barrier. The lengthy (30 to 45 minutes) pre-test 

counseling described in the Manitoba Health guidelines for H W  testing was 

seen as not possible in busy practices, and many physicians thought that this 
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extensive pre-test coumehg is not necessary for prenatal screening. Providing 

pregnant women with written material was seen as a way of saving time for the 

health care provider. 'There's not enough hours in the day to see prenatal 

patients and to provide them with all of the information." Another barrier to 

more extensive screening of pregnant women may be the attitude of physicians 

themselves who may regard Manitoba as a low risk area and thus not offer this 

test to their patients. 

[Physicians may think] "1 have a practice of really nice middle dass 
people who would never do anything like this.... my patients would 
never participate in (hïgh risk) activities." 

One of the barriers to prenatal screening was described by one physiaan 

as the physidans themselves, their fear of HIV and having to iden* one of 

their patients as infected. 

There are some older physiciam that really and t r u M y  are 
reticent about doing it [screening patients], particularly if they are in 
a smaller community. They are as frightened as the patient that it's 
going to corne back positive because they are going to have to deal 
with it and they're going to find out things about people in their 
community that they don't want to know. They're womed about 
their patients and dealing with the emotional stresses of somebody 
they know being HN infected. They rnay just not want to face it. 

Another barrier mentioned is the fear of the pregnant woman which 

leads her to refuse screening. One physician described the response of a young 

woman who had participated in many high risk behaviors who was very 

reludant to be tested as "she knew there was a possibility that she might be 
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[MN] positive. What we've noticed is that the patients most at nsk have the 

most d i f f id ty  deciding to have the test." 

%me health care providers were opposed to the idea of routine 

screening for HIV in pregnancy. Reasons for this include the need for physicians 

and their patients to work together, as weU as the basic rights of pregnant 

women in makirig decisions. One obstetriaan who cares for a number of HIV 

infected pregnant women each year stated, 

1 dislike the concept of forcing people ... for doctors to force things to 
be done. 1 think in the long term one gets better results overall when 
one tnes to enlist the cooperation of your patients. Doctors and 
patients should be hying to cooperate, not be antagortistic. 

A f d y  physiaan thought about the broader implications for souety in 

considering routine saeening but conduded that "fiom a public health 

standpoint itfs probably important to do it [routine testing] ... on the other hand, 

from a hurnan rights standpoint 1 think you saaifce something if you enforce 

it." 

There was acceptance by one family physician that this test is anything 

but a normal test and this plays a part in consideration of making the saeening 

routine. 

This isn't the normal test because we don't have a simple cure..... 1 
really believe you should krtow what you're getting into. Now you 
could argue that you're putting someone else's life at risk if you don't 
have this test and you're positive and you don't go for AZï 
treatment during the pregnancy. I think there's just as much chance 
of people bolting and Nnning if they found out that they're positive 
and that they'll just disappear from the systern 



In contrast, some thought that by treating the HIV test the sarne as all 

other tests in pregnancy, some of the stigma may be removed. The test could 

then be ordered using the womanfs name instead of a code and that as long as 

women knew this was happening, the test would be normalized and the stigma 

would be lessened. 

Each of the health care providers interviewed presented a unique 

perspective of this intervention based on personal experience, pradice style and 

patient profile, as well as adherence to institutional policy where such policies exist. 

Their comments were thoughtful and often a result of personal analysis of their 

practice. These interviews semed to provide rich data and an oppoaunity to refled 

on the attitudes and practices of these health care providers. The physicians who 

were in te~ewed,  with the exception of the infectious disease specialist, were part 

of the population who were invited to participate in the survey. Some of the 

physiciaw intemiewed stated that they had completed the survey which fomed 

part of this study; others could not recall or, in the case of the infectious disease 

specialïst and the midwife, were not included in the study population. 

Those interviewed did not regard their patient population as high nsk, 

except perhaps for one physician who sees a predominantly adolescent population. 

Most described their patients as middle dass  and therefore ai low risk. There was 

geographical bias described with suburban women being seen as low risk and core 

area women as higher nsk. 
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A la& of consensus was dso seen in care providers' thoughts on making this 

test routine for pregnant women. In keeping with published studies (Miils et al., 

1998; Segal, 1996), many of the care providers interviewed were in favor of prenatal 

HIV screening, however, this did not necessarily translate into large numbers of 

their patients agreeing to the test There was recognition that despite this being an 

important public health issue, the issue of women's rights cannot be ignored or 

superseded. There is a tension inherent in weighing the good of the public, the 

traditional public health approach, wtth the rights of the individual. Whüe the need 

for public health policy cannot be ignored, it does Iimit the individual's ability to be 

autonomous and to have self dignity and fulfillment. 

A woman-centered analysis of these interviews suggests that women are not 

central to their care in pregriancy and that the day-to-day practice of prenatal care 

is structured around making the physician's practice as effiaent as possible. Policies 

and procedures exist to m u r e  that care is consistent aaoss a l l  patients and as 

efficient as possible. This negates the individual needs of the women who access 

physicïan offices for care. Information needs are generally addressed in a cursory 

fashion, and women do not attempt to get th& needs met, in part due to the 

impression they have that the physician is very busy and in part because they want 

to be "good patients and not make a fuss. While there is a sense that women are 

offered a range of options or choices in their care, this is often illusory as they are 

presented with limited information and are told what is recornmended. They are 

often passive in allowing the physiaan to do what is best for them with Little or no 
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howledge of what is actually best for them and not for the physician's practice. 

One physician in partidar, a self described feminist, has made an attempt to 

incorporate women centered prinuples hto her practice, but she too is hampered 

by institutional policies which severely curtail her freedom to practice medicine as 

she wants to. 

There was generaily a great deal of support for prenatal screening for HIV 

antibodies from both the physician survey and the ten interviews with health care 

providers. Physicians agreed that this needed to be done and the majority daimed 

to be doing it consistently. Physicîans are generally very buçy and may not be 

giving their patients the time they need to answer all their questions and explain all 

the tests they will have in pregnancy. Manitoba is a province with a low 

seroprevalence rate and most of the physi~ans have not cared for an HIV infected 

pregnant woman, nor had to communicate a diagnosis of HIV infection io a 

pregnant woman. This may have resulted in a fdse sense of "it won't happen here, 

not in my practice, not in Manitoba." This attitude may affect how the test is offered 

to women and lead to the t e n d e q  to treat this test as much the same as al1 the 

other tests in pregnancy. 

Limitations 

The ten care providers who were in t e~ewed  al1 agreed to do so after being 

approached by me on the phone or by letter. A number of physi~ans who were 

contacted either did not r e m  my phone c d  or stated that they were too busy to 

participate. Most of those who eventually agreed to be interviewed were known to 
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me through my work in women's health. These professional relationships may 

have biased the discussion. However, the ten care providers do represent a cross 

section of care providers in Manitoba. Among those ïnterviewed are a number who 

provide care to women fiom outside the perimeter of Winnipeg. This s m d  sample 

of care providers may not be representative of all care providers in the province of 

Manitoba. 

During the course of the interview, care providers were asked to desaibe 

their personal practice of prenatal HIV screening. While some may have presented 

an idealized description in an attempt to be çeen in a positive Iight, others admitted 

to saeening women without consent and giving women incorrect information 

about how the specimen is coded. These physiàans were honest in their admission 

of doing sornethtig contiary to the recommendations, and it is hoped that the other 

care providers were as honest in thev interviews. 

S w  hilis Screening 

Questions were asked in the survey regarding syphilis screening in 

pregnancy, as a contraçt to the practice of E3N saeening. This test is routinely 

perfonned on all pregnant women as part of the panel of blood tests done at the 

first prenatal visit. Syphilis screening waç chosen speafically because it carries 

stigma like HIV infection, is hansrnitted sexually and there is no vache  available, 

unlike Hepatitis B. In 1999,14,5OO pregnant women had syphilis screening as part 

of their prenatal care; less than 100 of these were positive and all were known cases 

previously diagnosed (Dr. M-Dawood, personal communication, January 5,2000). 



Do physiciaw provide counçeling orior to swhilis screenin~ - ? 

Most physiaans who provide prenatal care did not provide speafic 

counseling prior to VDRL screening (82.1% of family physiaanç, 79.7% of general 

practitioners and 100% of obstetricians). This held true for urban and rural 

physiaans as well. Male and fernale physicians also did not differ significantly in 

this regard. There was no statistically sigdcant difference between physi~ans 

based on the number of years that they were in practice. 

Of those who actually did provide counseiing pnor to VDRL screening, 

17.4% of family physiaans and 21.8% of general tailored the discussion to the 

individual patient. Most physicians sweyed felt that VDRL screenuig h 

pregnancy should be part of the routine work up, however, there were some who 

felt that it should be diçcretionary, based on the need for the test as assessed by the 

physician. Any counçeling prior to this test is likely to take less than 15 minutes 

(22.7% of family physiciaw and 25% of general practitioners. 

Is consent reauired for swhilis screeninc 

Most phyçicians do not require any form of consent for this test although 

some do ask for verbal consent. 

How are results of theVDRL test ~rovided to women ? 

Most physitians either do not provide patients with negative test results or if 

they do, they provide the results in person only. Some will provide test results over 

the phone. The longer a physician has been in practice, the less likely he or she is to 

not give results to the patient. FiifSr percent of those in practice less than ten years 
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do not give the result to the patient if it is negative (X2 = 17.877,16 d.f., N.S.). 

DO physiciaw think that ~rena td  sv~hilis screenine is cost effective ? 

When asked whether VDRL screening in pregnancy is cost effective, most 

thought that it was not cost effective and a number did not know (Xz = 5.102,2 df., 

N.S.). 

With increasing number of years in practice, the percentage of those who 

thought that VDRL screening was not cost effective feu from a high of 66.7% of 

those in practice 10 to 19 years, to a Iow of 50.0% of those in practice more than 41 

years (X2 = 3.25,4d.f., NS.). 

Are phvsicians' practices of prenatal HIV and VDRL screeninp different ? 

When the practice of HIV and VDRL screening was compared using a 

McNemar's test, physician practices regarding these two tests were siguficantly 

different. Physicians are more likely to provide counçeling prior to HIV screening 

than VDRL screening (McNemar's X2 = 243.190, p < 0.01). Consent is asked for more 

often for HIV screening than VDRL screening (McNemar's X2 = 186.005, p c 0.01), 

and the time taken to give information about the test is longer for HIV than VDRL 

saeening (McNernar's X2 = 10.5625, p < 0.01). HOW results are conveyed to the 

patient was also different with HIV results more likely to be corrununicated to the 

patient in person compared to results of syphilis screening where negative results 

are often not given to the patient (McNemar3s X2 = 113.0087, p < 0.01). 

Ls ~renatal HIV screeninp reerarded as different from smhilis screenine ? 

Family physiaans and general practitioners believed that HN screening is 
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different from VDRL saeening (56. % of both), however, obstetrkians were divided 

equally on this issue (50% in agreement and 50% disagreeing). There was a 

difference with respect to this question between male and female physicians, with 

female physicians more likely to state that there is a difference. Those in practice 

for a shorter time were more likely to Say that there is a difference (X2 = 20.667,4 

d-f., p c 0.01). 

This question (whether prenatal HIV screening is different hom prenatal 

syphilis screening) was asked in response to the often quoted example of the 

acceptance of syphilis screening in p repanq  as a rationale for routine HniT 

screening. Comments on the perceived difference between these two tests focused 

on the social and political aspects of HIV infection. One physiaan stated that "the 

medical community has fostered HIV as different by demanding pre test 

counseling." There was recognition that syphilis has an effective cure while a 

diagnosis of HIV infection has " f a  readiing soaal implications" and screening for 

HIV elicits a "stronger emotional response." Another physician commented that 

there are "medical parallels but socially the two diseases are very different" and 

another noted that "society is frightened of Hnr and more condemning of the HIV 

infected individual." Still another suggested that in today's world, "HIV testing is 

more relevant than testing for syphüis as the incidence of HN is greater." Some 

stated that this test is not necessary and is "a waste of money." A number of 

physicians stated that in all their years of practice, they had never seen a positive 

test and that this is a "left over test from previous age." One physician stated that 
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there is a need for Wear guidelines from the College" relating to this test and 

another questioned whether the test should be perfomed if the swabs for 

chlamydia and gonorrhea are negative. 

Most physiaans do not provide any information to their pregnant patients 

about VDRL screening and do not require consent Location of practice, area of 

spetiaiv or gender of the physician do not play a part in this statistic. Most 

physicians stated that it should be part of the routine work up although there were 

some who suggested that the physician should assess whether the test was 

necessary for the individual patient and then make a decision whether to perform it 

or not For the few who did provide their patients with some fom of coumeLing 

@or to the test, this information was given in less than 13 minutes and the 

discussion was based on the perceived information needs of the individual patient. 

In keeping with most of the other tests performed in pregnancy, most physicians 

did not inform their patients about the results of thïs test. VDRL screenuig was seen 

by most physicianç as not cost effective with many stating that in a l l  their years of 

praaice, they had never seen any pregnant patient test positive. Older physicians, 

however, were more likely to think th& the test was cost effective. This may reflect 

their experience many years ago when syphilis was more prevalent and they may 

have actually been involved in the treatment of ùidividuals with active or latent 

syphilis. 

Most of the critique discussed previously relating to the practice of HIV 

screening in pregnancy applies to syphüis screening. However, while many 
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physicianç at l e s t  m e o n  to pregnant womm that HIV testing is recommended, 

this is not the case with syphüiç saeening. Most women have no idea that this test 

is king performed and might refuse it if they were informed. Not uiforrning 

women that the test was being performed ignores their rïghts as rational human 

beings and the continued performance of this test without informing women is a 

matter of concem. Whüe effetive treatment is avaüable for both the pregnant 

woman and the fetus should she test positive, the harm done by withholding 

information outweighs the benefits. The harm that may be done relates to the 

emotional response to being told one has tested positive for syphilis. Syphilis, by 

virtue of it being a sexually transrnitted disease, carries stigrna, and to be told that 

one has a sexually kansmitted disease is distressing. While in years past, a VDRL 

was required before a marriage license could be issued, the assumption was that 

most people could be expecied to know that this test was being performed. 

However, it is no longer required before issuing a mamage License and most people 

do not know anything about this test. 

Sumrnary 

The attitudes and practice of both HIV and syphilis screenirig in pregnancy 

are weU grounded in a paternalistic structure that is perpetuated each and evev 

time a woman attends a physician's office for care. Women are generdy treated as 

an aggregate with little attention to individual dignity in that their needs are not 

assessed on an individual basis but rather as "pregnant patients," a homogeneouç 

group. They have few choices and these are dictated by the information to 
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hem by physiuans or nurses providing care. Women are treated differently hom 

each other in that they are judged to be at high or low risk for HW infection based 

on the way they look or where they live and this assessrnent of risk is not 

devdoped with their participation. The women ofteri receive standardized care, a 

cookie cutter approach to prenatal care, where the focus is on seeing as many 

patients as possible, with little i f  any possibility of the women controhg or 

conaibuting to the nature of their care. Physitians have the power to decide who 

needs information, how much they need, and how long it should take to impart this 

information. There is no notion that women may want to define their information 

needs, and the idea of askuig women what they want was never mentioned in the 

i n t e ~ e w s  with care providers or by comments included with the surveys. 

Guidelines are set to inform physiaans of the standard of care, however, physicians 

remain free to conform to those guidehes or ignore them in part or in their 

entirety. 

The following chapter will examine how women view their experience of 

EW saeening in pregnancy and how they see the issue of routine versus voluntary 

screening. 



CHAPTER FIVE 

INTERVIEWS WïTH PREGNANT WOMEN 

This chapter details the discussions held with pregnant women and includes 

an andysis of their reported experiences. Thiay two women were i n t e ~ e w e d  in a 

four month perïod in the winter of 1999. These women were recniited from two 

tertiary care institutions, a cornrnUNty health clinic in the core area, and a family 

pactice unit assouated with the University of Manitoba. Some of the women who 

participated recniited their £riends who contacted the researdier and offered to be 

intemiewed. The intemiews were conducted in the homes of the women, and took 

between 15 and 45 minutes to complete. Women gave their consent to be 

inte~ewed and were asked demographic questions during the course of the 

interview. 

Demo p r a ~  hics 

The average age of the women was 27 years, with a range from 16 to 40 years. 

For some, this was their &st p r e g n q ,  while others were experiencing 

subsequent pregnancies; one woman was pregnant for the sixth tirne and two 

women were expecting twinç. Gestational age ranged from eight weeks to 37 weeks 

at the time of the i n t e ~ e w .  Most of the women were Caucasian, 29 in total, and 

three were of First Nations descent. Twenty two of the women were married, two 

were living in common-law relationships, and eight described themselves as single. 

Sixteen of the women had completed all or some high sdiool education, 12 had 
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undergraduate degrees or diplornas, and four had graduate degrees. Occupations 

of the women induded students, homemakers, nurses, a musician, two speech 

pathologists, two physitians completing th& residency training, office workers, an 

insuance agent, and an accountant. 

Information about total household incorne revealed that six women were 

living on less than $24,000 per year, five were in the $25,000 to $39,000 and another 

five in the $40,000 to $54,000 bracket, and 11 had a total household income of 

between $55,000 and $69,000. Four families earned more than $70,000. Most of the 

women (17 in d) were seeing an obstetricîan for their prenatal care, while 12 were 

seeing a f a d y  physician, and three a midwife at one of the t e r t i q  care 

institutions. Of the 32 women interviewed, 21 had been screened for HIV antibodies 

in this pregnancy and 10 had dedined screening in this pregnancy. One woman 

was not offered the test at all. 

The interview vrocess L 

Interviews were recorded and transcribed verbatim. Women were offered the 

oppominity to review the hanscripts of the interviews, however, none indicated 

interest in doing this. Many were interested in receiving a summary  of the findings 

of this study. I n t e ~ e w s  yielded seven main themes which describe the experience 

of prenatal HIV screening for these women. 

The first theme desaibes being offered the screening test and is followed by 

two themes, knowledge of HIV infection and how the decision was made whether 

or not to be tested. The fourth theme describes women's feelings while waiting for 
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the test results. The fifth describes how results were communicated and the sixth 

how women felt on learning results of the test. Einally, womenfs thoughts on the 

way screening is offered are described. 

'They asked me - do o u  want to do this" - the offer of the test 

Those interviewed were asked to recall the discussion about prenatal HIV 

screening they had with their care provider. The rnajority of women were asked 

whether they wanted to have the test. This offer was made either by the physi~an 

or midwife, but in the hospital setting, often by -ne of the c h i c  nurses. One 

woman seemed surprised that she had some chosce, 'They actually asked me ... they 

didn't Say that it was necessary. (They) actually asked me, like do you want to do 

this or don? you." Another woman, having been screened in a previous pregnancy, 

suggested to the staff at her doctor's office that she  have the test dong with her 

pregnancy test. 

For most women, the offer of the test was accompanied by very little 

information about the reason for testing or the p-licy for prenatal screening. A 

pregnant health care provider was infomed by her physician that the test would be 

done with the other routine blood work. "She said, Wd,  wefre just going to do all 

your blood work, we're going to do HIV screening'." Although this womm recalls a 

very brief discussion about risk factors at that time, she was never asked whether or 

not she wanted to be saeened, the assumption was made that the test would be 

done. 

When information was provided to the women, it was generally very brief 
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and focuçed on "helping the fetus." One woman was told by the dinic nurse that 

"we reaily recornmend that pregnant women get tested for HIV and she sort of 

placed it in t e m  that, because if you do have there's something that can be 

done to help the fetus." Other than the two physicians in the sample, none of the 

women had any knowledge of the reasons why HIV screening in pregnancy was 

being offered. When it was explained to them how the clinicd Mal had been 

conducted and the discovery of the two thirds reduction in matemal-child 

transmission, all the women expressed surprise and interest in the findings and 

thanked the interviewer for the information. Many of the women were not given 

any readùig material about the test and were merely offered the test with little 

discussion. 

For women who had been receiving care from the same physiuan for years 

prior to the pregnaricy, the offer of the test was often not made. One woman 

reported that her family physiâan did not discuss this with her at d, '%e never 

offered the test and it never occurred to me. I didn't açk." This woman had been 

tested some years ago and was not tested again in this pregnancy. Another woman 

was almost discouraged from having the test by her physician who said, "If you 

want it we can give it, but 1 don't feel that we need to at this point." A nurse, and 

mother of two in her third pregnancy, was offered the test after she had transferred 

care to a family physician after her previous doctor had left the province. She 

agreed to have the test in this pregnancy and desaibed how she had not been 

screened in either of her other two pregnancies, "I'd asked about it actually with my 
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other dodor and he had felt it wasn't necessary." Yet another woman had never 

been offered the test in any of her three pregnancies which had occuned in the past 

six years. 

One young woman, who presented late in pregnancy for her first prenatal 

visit, was told that HN screening "was normal in all prenatal care. 1 guess she (the 

nurse) didn't ask if 1 wanted it or not She just told me 1 had to take it." ho the r  was 

informed by the nurse that "we're doing HIV testing for all pregnancies now and so 

111 be doing the test for you." She was told that the test was confidentid but was 

not lefi with the impression that she had any choice at all. 

Only one physician was reported to have explained the poiicy to his patient 

who described the conversation, 'My doctor said that there's a new policy that he 

offers HIV screening for each pregnancy and for each woman who's pregnant. And 

it's completely optional and it's completely anonyrnous and you c m  choose to or 

not to." 

It appears that while most of the women were offered this test as part of 

prenatal screenirig, some women were left with the recollection that this test was 

performed routinely with no option for the woman to refuse. Still others were 

surprised that their permission for testing was asked. 

"I don't know what 1 need to know" - women's knowled~e of HTV infection 

Women described what they knew about HIV infection in general, and the 

rationale for HIV screening in p r e g n q .  Most of the women, besides the health 

care professionals who were part of the sarnple, had a very basic knowledge of HIV 
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itself and why it is important to ident* infected women during their pregnancies. 

Women stated that the2 knowledge came from school and television primarily, 

with a few mentioning that they had read a pamphlet provided by their health care 

Most knew that the Wus affected the immune system and that there were 

essentially two stages to the disease, HIV infection and AlDS. One woman 

desaibed the process in this way: 

To be HIV positive doesn't mean you have AIDS. There are different 
problems that can result from the h u n e  deficiency and I've heard 
about AZT treatment. It not only affects those infected, it can affect their 
baby and whoever else is involved in their Me. 

M ~ s t  women knew that HN is spread through sexual intercourse and some 

knew that the virus could be spread £rom a pregnant woman to the fetus she is 

Ks very easily spread from mother to fetus if you are positive when you 
are expecting and if they know that you have tW, as an expectant 
mother, they can give you treatments, certain medications at the time up 
until delivery and shortly afterwards to prevent the drild or lower the 
risk of the child being infeded with HN. 

Another woman described how the diçease can be spread sexually but "not 

on toilet seats" and that she knew "which are the high and low nsk groups and 1 a m  

in a very low risk group." Another woman, a nurse, thought that even after testing 

negative a number of times, it was possible for Hnr to "show up ten years later and 

it worries me." 
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Interestingly, the women i n t e ~ e w e d  mostly saw themselves as low risk, 

despite many living Ï n  the core area, which is often seen as an area where women at 

higher risk for STDs live. Women's assessment of risk was in contrast to the 

physicians', and was based on risk behavior and not social dass or residential area. 

It is obviously easier for women to assess their own risk based on personal sexual 

and injection dnig using history. Unless physicians know their patients very well 

and have asked specifically about risk behaviors for HIV infection, their assessment 

of their patients' risk is going to be much less accurate and based on indicators that 

rnay or may not have any relevance to nsk behavior. This inability to accurately 

predict nsk is well docunented (Barbaca et al., 1990; Hawkens et al., 1995; 

Krasuiski et al., 1988) and the reality is, as one of the physiaans intenriewed stated, 

that "any woman who is sexually active is potentially at risk." 

A few of the women did not know or understand why it was important to 

screen women in pregnancy. One of the pregnant nurses stated, "1 didn't see the 

connection between pregnancy and HIV. Sure, H W  can be hansmitted to the infant 

but 1 didn't realize that it was necessary to screen while you're pregnant." Another 

wornan descrïbed how she had now "learned that if 1 have HIV and 1 find out about 

it, then they can give me medication during my pregnancy to try and stop it from 

going to the baby and I didn't know they could do that." Yet another woman 

suggested that she "didn't know what else she needed to know" m d  this had 

prevented her from seeking out additional information from her health care 

providers. 
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As described by the women interviewed, knowledge of HIV infection was 

very basic and information specific to HIV in pregnancy was generally lacking. 

There appeared to be very little information given to the women by their care 

providers, despite a nurnber of pamphlets specific to HZV screenuig in pregnanq 

that are available. 

"1 said ves when thev said it could be ~revented horn eoine - to the babv" - making 

the decision to be tested 

Women were asked to recount what factors they took into consideration 

when deciding whether or not to have the test. For most of the women, it was not 

difficult to detide to agree to the test. The predominarit rationale was that the 

women wanted healthy babies and they would do whatever they could to ensure 

that outcome. One young woman recounted how the midwife had offered the test 

and told her that she could take her tirne in deciding whether to have the test. Her 

response was, 

Basically, as soon as she said that it codd be prevented from going to my 
baby, I said yes right away. It's pretiy important I£ it's going to be good 
for the baby then Ill take any kind of tests they want to give me. 1 just 
don't understand why people wouldn't want to. Why would they even 
ask [permission] ? Why would 1 dedine that ? Cause what if 1 did have 
HIV and I didn't get tested and 1 gave it to my baby. I'd feel awful. 

Women described how pregnmcy alters one's view of health and how "you 

get very cautious in pregnancy. If they can check a level of something, you want to 

check just to make sure." Another stated, ''If they are already taking my blood 1 

might as well have the HKV test. I didn't find it inmisive." 



%me of the women initially assessed their personal rïsk when making the 

deasion to be tested but made their decision based on the fad thaf they were 

pregnant. 

I've been with my husband for 11 years and chances are that if I haven't 
developed any symptoms or corne down with NiX by now ..... the 
chances are pretty low [that 1 am infected]. So 1 knew that the nsks were 
pretty Iow so I just never bothered [to be tested before] because it never 
really mattered. Once 1 found out that there's a baby and that if 1 am 
canying the virus they can do something to prevent the baby having it, 
1 started thinking about my baby and I did it for that, not for me so 
much but for the baby. 

While some of the women agreed immediately to have the test when it was 

offered to them, others were unsure or undecided and talked to their husband or 

partner about it. 

1 came home arid talked to my husband and he said, 'You might as well 
do it.' And 1 asked why. And he said to just make sure everything is fine. 
There's no reason to believe that it would be positive, but that is why we 
did it. 

The young woman who recded being told that she had to have the test 

thought that she would have had the test if it were offered to her, however, "1 

didn't really have a decision. She just basically said 1 had to take it [the test]. There 

was no option there. But I think it's good. I felt that if 1 said no, they wouldn't have 

responded very well to that." 

Others felt a fittie ambivalent about having the test in case the results 

showed that they were infected. One woman explained her ambivalence in this 

way, "Like you wouldn't want to know ... but you want to know." An element of 
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self doubt was descrïbed by a nurse who has been tested a number of tirnes 

following needle stick injuries. She desaibed her feelings in this way, "When you 

really think about it, you could be positive, you could be negative. Chances are 

you're negative but you just could be positive." Another felt that her physician 

wanted her to have the test, " Finding out about H W ,  itfs got a level of importance. 

From the tone of his voice it was , 'Get it done'. " 

One of the women was surprised at being offered the test and did not 

understand why consent was asked before doing this particular test. She explained 

herself in these words, 

1 probably would have tnisted him (the physiuan) to just go with 
whatever he thought. I'm not a doctor, 1 don't know. He's the 
professional, he should be teUing me what to do. He knows what's best 
and 1 don't So if he was to give me tests and not r e d y  explain in detail, 
1 would probably just go ahead and have them. 

Another woman was also surprised at being offered the test because she 

thought that she had been tested before without being asked, as part of routine 

care. "1 adually thought that whenever you get a blood test they also check for HIV. 

1 figured ihat they probably already did it every time 1 came in for a blood test so 1 

didn't think it was a big deal." Sti l l  another woman "assumed something like that 

[HIV testing] would be necessary but 1 just thought it was kind of odd that there 

was a choice." 

%me of the women had been tested before the pregnancy for a variety of 

reasons so this was not new to them. One of the nurses interviewed had been 

tested, dong with her fiancee, before they got married. She explains herself in the 
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We had both been semally active prior to mamiage so we both did it 
then. And obviously for pregnancy, 1 wanted to know. Origindy 1 got 
it done just because I was gohg to spend the rest of my life with one guy 
and we both wanted to know where we stood. H-CV affects both of us. It 
affects your whole life. 

One other woman, dso a nurse, had requested testing prior to getthg 

pregnant. She had read an article in a magazine about a couple who on the surface 

appeared to be at low risk for HIV infection but duMg a p r e g n q ,  the woman 

was found to be infected. She identified with the woman in the article and before 

getting pregnant herself, wanted to have the test. 

It [the article] sparked my sense that this was r e d y  dose to the surface. 
1 don't know if I would have had the test before reading the article. 1 
thought 'If this can happen to her, why not us?'. 1 wanted to be tested 
prior to conception. I felt that's when we should do it so we c m  make a 
better decision rather than after the fact, 

One woman agreed to be tested despite that fact that she had a negative test 

before. She was given very little information about the test and decided to have it- 

On considering her reason for having the test she stated that "If 1 had had 

something to read and 1 thought about it logically, and given the amount of t ime 

between my previous test and everything, I probably would have convinced myself 

that it wasn't necessary." 

In considering women who refused to have the test in this pregnartcy, one 

woman's story stands out. She was in her third pregnancy and had tested negative 

for HIV antibodies before her marriage which was reported by her to be 
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monogamous. Her self-assessed risk for HIV infection was one s m a l  encounter 

long before her marriage and even though an HIV test after that encounter was 

negative, doubts remained, Tt's always in the badc of my head and I'm always 

afiaid to get retested." When her physician offered her the test in this pregnancy, 

her husband refused on her behalf, "1 looked at my husband and he said no. That's 

basically what happened. He said 'You don't need to, we've done it before. Put it in 

the past and it's over with'. " In essence, her husband refused the test on her behalf 

and she did not contradict hirn or request the test at another visit. 

Others who had tested negative before were confident that they had not 

been exposed to HIV and so refused to be screened in this pregnancy. One woman 

was firm in her reasons for not being tested. "I just assumed that I'm still negative 

and what was the point of the test again ? 1 think nothing has changed." Another 

was equally confident that the results would be negative, "1 don't see any 

point .... I'rn quite comfortable that the result would be negative. 1 don't see myself 

as somebody at risk. 1 know where I've been, 1 know where my husband's been." 

It appears that some women consider the fetm in m a h g  a decision about 

prenatal H N  screenuig and, even though their persond assessment of past 

behavior would indicate that their nsk is very low, agree to be tested for the sake of 

the fetus. Others, however, refuse on the basis of a reasoned assessment of both 

theV nsk m d  their partnerfs risk and do not feel the need for testing. 
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"ven thoueh 1 had no reason to fear. vou still think 'what if "- waitine for test 

results 

When asked to describe their feelings aker having the test, most of the 

women reported that they had not given it much thought in their daily activities. 

Generally, women waited for the results of the HIV test until their next prenatal 

appointment, four weeks after the blood was drawn. Most of the women 

interviewed were not concemed in the period between having the test and 

receiving the results. In fact, some did not receive the results at their next visit and 

waited another month or two before remembering to ask what the results showed. 

As one woman recalled, "1 didn't worry about it. I didn't get them back I think until 

my third visit." Another woman, now in her sixth pregnancy and looking d e r  two 

young chikiren recounted how busy she is and how her attitude has changed in this 

I'rn just a little busy in my Me right now, because [in other pregnancies] 
it was like 1 could hardly wait to get any results ... it was like 1 wanted 
to phone to know what the results were. And this time, it's like 'when 
the results come, that's fine'. 

Some women, even though they thought they were at low risk for HIV 

infection, womed that the test might come back positive. One woman, who is 

married to a physiàan, was persuaded to have the test by her husband "Just to 

make sure." She reflected, "1 had no reason to believe that it was positive but you 

stiU think, well what if.. .. ." Another desaibed her feelings while waiting as, "This 

little piece in the back of your mind th& 'Man, I hope 1 wasn't one of the unludcy 
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ones'. " 

In contrast, some of the women in t e~ewed  related that they were nervous 

while waiting for their results. One explained that this pregnancy, her k t f  was 

unexpected and it had taken a while for she and her husband to come to terms with 

the fact that they were going to be parents. She desaibed herself as a 'worrier' and 

desaibed waiting for the results in these words, 

I think 1 worried for the whole four weeks until I had my next 
appointment, unfil I knew they came back. Maybe in your fïrst 
prepancy you're more imxious or maybe it's just me but because I'm 
so anxious about things going wrong, 1 was really paranoid even though 
1 had a low risk for W. 

Two of the women inte~ewed were very concemed between appointments. 

One stated plainly, "1 was scared. If I had the virus, 1 didn't know what 1 was going 

to do." Another young woman desaibed how she was womed but, at the same 

time, afraid to get the results, 

It [waiting] was disturbing ... to wait for the test to come ba dc... 1 never 
wanted to not know so badly. It's bad that you have to wait two weeks 
to h d  out the results. That's like fourteen 24 h o u  days of trying to 
figure out whether or not you're going to live for 10 more years. It was 
very scary because it's so unknown. You just don't know until you're 
going to get it [the result] badc. 

Fear of being HIV positive and not knowing about support in that 

eventuality seemed important to one woman who explained herself in these words, 

"1 was really nervous. 1 was scared that if 1 do have HIV then what am 1 going to 

do. 1 don't know if my family will be there for me in the end." 
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Most of the women interviewed seemed unconcemed during the waiting 

period. This is likely due to a sewe of confidence that the test would indeed be 

negative. However, for the few who were womed, the wait between appointments 

was fraught with thoughts of uncertainty and concem for personal support and 

coping should the test be positive. 

"AU the tests came back and evervthinp is fineu- receivina the test results 

The women were asked to describe how and when the results were 

communicated to them, and by whom. Receiving the results of the HIV test usudy 

occurred at the next prenatal visit, usually four weeks after having the test. Results 

were most often given dong with the results of other tests and were not accorded 

great importance. However, some women were particularly interested in the HIV 

resdh and made a point of asking for thern. 

For some women, the HN test being negative was induded with ail the 

other results of prenatal blood tests. A common experience for many women was 

the nurse or physiaan saying "AU the tests came badc and everything was fine." 

One woman has never had the results of the test communicated to her. Her 

experience is described in this way, "1 did them [the tests] and I never heard 

anything badc so I figured if someihing bad had happened I would have gotten a 

response. So I just assumed that every thg  was okay, every test that 1 did." 

One woman recalled being told that if the test waç positive, someone would 

c d  her. She remembers that time, "Nobody phoned me and 1 went back and there 

was really no mention of it and I think it was at the next appointment that she [the 
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nurse] said it was negative. 1 kept thinking that because she told me that somebody 

was going to phone m e  imrnediately if it was positive, 1 wasn't that womed." Yet 

another wornan thought that she would be calied by the hospital if there was 

something wrong with the results. At her next visit she mentioned to the nurse that 

"1 figured if there was something wrong 1 would have gotten a c d  ... 1 was never 

called so what's with the results .... and she said that everything was fine." 

One of the nurses in te~ewed  recounted how her physician informed her of 

the resultç of her prenatal screening. 

She didn't even say "HIVnegative" .... she jwt turned the compter screen 
and said "Have a look yowself'. She j u ç t  pointed to the screen. There 
were some tests there and all 1 was reAy looking for waç for negatives 
down the side and then 1 remember purposively looking for the HTV, 
looking over to the left and seeing 'HIV negative'. 

One young wornan recalled how the nurse ai the hospital went through aJl 

the results with her. 

The nurse came in and told me about a l l  the tests and the results. She 
read off all my results to me, from the very top of the List to the very 
bottom and she explained them al l  and what it meant, if they were 
positive or negative and how the levels were. She didn't take any 
separate time on the HIV test though. 

From the experiences described by the women inte~iewed, very little 

attention was paid to the results of the HIV test, despite some women feeling that 

this test result was "spetial". Most women were told that the tests were "fine" and 

were left to assume that the HIV test was negative. 



"1 never womed about it anvwav" - thinking about the results - 
When asked about their response to receiving the test result, many of the 

women had some difficulty rememberhg how they felt. In general, feelings on 

receiving results of this test ranged fiom relief to no emotional response at all, 

because the women were so confident that the test would be negative. In fact, all 

the women tested KW negative. As desaibed in the preceding section, some 

women were never told explicitly that their HIV test was negative so there was no 

opportunity for thern to feel anythmg on being told their results. 

One woman who was confident of the results desaibed how the physician 

told her not to worry and that she was negative and her response was, "1 never 

womed about it anyway." 

However, for sorne women, receiving these results was very important. One 

woman stated, 

That [the W test] was the one 1 redy wanted to find out the result. It 
was the only test 1 followed through to find out what was 1 actually 
seeing ... that 1 was negative. The others are just like negaiive, negative, 
oh 1 don't really care. 1 just wanted to know what that one was. 

Many of the younger women who were intemiewed desaibed feeling very 

happy and relieved when the test came back negative. One woman, while relieved 

herself, desaibed her husband's response, "1 think my husband was more relieved. 

1 think he knew that if 1 was positive, it wouldn't have been rny actions 

necessarily ........ ..he was probably more relieved than 1 was." 

It appears that any emotional response to the test result was predicated on 
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the confidence that women had that the test wodd be negative. However, for those 

women who were concemed about the test, the predominant feeling on receiving 

negative test resdts was one of enormous relief. 

'Women shodd be infonned and eiven the choice" - thourihts on ?DY screeniw in 

The women were a l l  told about the exkting policy for prenatal H W  

screening in Manitoba. Some expressed surprise that it was necessary to explicitly 

offer the test to pregnant women. They suggested that the test should be done as 

part of routine screenuig. One woman stated, "I think they should test you anyway 

for HIV... just to make sure that you're not carqing the virus ... 1 think that HIV 

tests should be included [with the other tests]." Another felt that over the ,  the 

stigma associated with HIV infection has deaeased and that people are more 

educated today. She went on to Say that "HIV is just as much of a risk as anything 

else, like syphilis, so why wouldn't it be part of the battery of tests that are done 

while you are pregnant ??" The best interests of the fetuç were an impehis for those 

who felt that prenatal saeening should be routine, as exemplified by the following 

statement, '$1 hope that any responsible adult would want to know if there was a 

possibility that their child may have this. If you don't want to consider yourself, 

consider your child." The issue of matemal-fetal rights was addressed clearly by 

one woman, 



I think that if you're going to carry a M d ,  you have a responsibility 
and if something can be done to prevent the M d  from contrading any 
of those diseases, then you should take those steps to protect the fetus. 
1 guess that boüs down to the issue of is it the motherfs choice or do you 
recognize that there is an unbom child that needs to be protected and 
there are health concerns related to another life. 

Yet another spoke strongly about the issue of routine testing, 

If 1 was in charge, 1 wouldn't make it an option. I mean, you have to 
have blood tests anyway when you're pregnant so it's not such a big 
deal to get one more. 1 wouldn't make it a choice. It's not Like you're 
invading their privacy. It's something you need to fuid out. 

Women considered their personal feelings and experience when giving an 

opinion on this issue. One yourig woman described her fear and extrapolated her 

feelings to others, 

1 think every one should take the test ...... 1 was really nenrous about it. 
1 guess lots of people if they're pregnant and theyfre told they have to 
take this test or if they're given a choice, lots of thern would be scared to 
know if they have it. They may Say WeU, 1 don't want to take that test.' 
Not because they have HIV and they don't want protect their child but 
because they're scared themselves about the result. So if they have a 
choice, lots of people would be too afraid to know. It would be nice to 
have a choice to a certain extent, but I'm not afraid to know. 

%me women wavered in their opinion of this issue. On the one hand they 

considered the fetus and the responsibility of the pregnant woman to that fetuç and 

yet they also recognized the rights of women to choose whether they wanted to be 

tested or not. 



At first 1 thought it should be mandatory and because a lot of women 
may not realize it, whether they had been at nsk or not, and if they give 
birth to a baby ... and everybody wants a healthy baby. And if they had 
been at risk without knowing it and then they give birth to a HIV 
positive baby, well that baby is going to be suffering for the rest of its 
Me... and then the mother is going to feel really bad, wondering what 
happened and where did it corne fiom. On the other hand, 1 was 
thuiking that perhaps it wasn't a good idea to have mandatory testing 
because a lot of people would think it wodd be an inhingement of their 
rights. 

Other wornen considered what wmdd happen, in the long term, if a woman 

were tested without being told and then was found to be FiIV positive, "1 don't 

think it is proper to withhold information from a patient. It's life altering you know. 

If you don't tell them and then you get a positive result ... it could be devastating, 

not to have any preparation for it." Another spoke about how having HnT " c m  

change a woman's whole life." 

%me women spoke out strongly for women to have choices. They described 

how women are "held hostage with how they treat the fetus," ating the case of the 

solvent using woman in Winnipeg who was init idy ordered into a rehabilitation 

program. A nurse verbalized her frustration with a medical system which 

.... takes away choices from women duMg pregnancy. AU of a sudden 
you're in delivery and you've discussed certain things with your doctor 
and before you know it, you're getting an episio torny. 1 think a choice is 
a choice and it should be left to the woman. 

The issue of choice went beyond juçt the HIV test for one woman who 

described how women are sent to have other blood tests without enough 

information. 



1 think that women shouid be more Uiformed and should be given the 
choice and the information about any kind of tesüng you do in 
pregnancy. They hand you all the things [requisitions] and send you 
down to the lab ... 1 think of younger women who havenrt experienced 
pregnamy or who don't have good communication with thei. doctors. 
It can be very inümidating. You jus* assume that the doctor is God and 
if a doctor or nurse tell you that thiç is what you are going to do, you just 
automatically do it without asking any questions. 

Another woman saw the value in asking a wornan's consent to perform the 

test as a way of opening up the discussion- "If it was routine it would just be 

checked off whereas this way, it's like a question that's posed by the doctor and 

then you can discws it. It opens the door fax  education." One woman expressed 

herself simply as foUows. "Xt's up to us if w e  want to do it or not. They can't force us 

to have the HIV test. It's not right." 

The thirty two women who shared their thoughts and feelings were all 

different and unique in theV recolledions and opinions. Some were not offended by 

the idea of routine screening while others were more vocal in their support of 

women's choice. Most recognized that women want healthy babies, but were 

divided in how that responsibLlity was acte-d upon. 

What are Women's Emeiiences o f  HIV Screeninp: in Pregnancy ? 

The women intewiewed in this study were al l  offered the test, often at the 

first prenatal visit. Some reported being surprised by the offer because they either 

assumed that the test would be done and were thus surprised when it was offered, 

or because they did not realize that they h a d  a choice. Others were told that the test 

would be done and seemed to be mure whether they could refuse or whether a 



refusal would be seen in a bad light by the health care provider. The women 

interviewed seemed to be passive and did not artidate an active role for 

themselves in t h e  interactions with their health cxe providers. 

Sharing Information 

W O ~ M I  in this study were generally not given written information, despite 

the fact that in the two tertiary care institutions, a speaal pamphlet has been 

printed specifïcdy for this test. The midwife who was inte~iewed stated that 

some of the patients are reluctant to be seen in possession of or reading the 

pamphlet, so leave it in the examination room or discard it. Day-to-day experience 

with women not reading the pamphlet may have led to these health care 

professionals abandoning the practice of handing them out. However, this impacts 

on the women who attend the dinics who may want to read the information and 

would benefit from the knowledge gained. A solution to this may lie in asking 

women how they see thw information needs. By identifyuig their information 

needs and seleaing the most appropriate method to access information, they will 

hopefully be able to make an infonned decision about having the test. This allows 

women to define for themselves what they need and personalizes their care to a 

certain extent. It also speaks to the feminist values of individual dignify and self 

fulfillment which are decidedly ladcing in the care of women in this context. 

Many of the women were reading books about pregnancy and child care 

while others stated that they relied on kiends and health care providers for 

information. For some women, the opportunity to discuss the issue with a health 



care provider or to view a video may be most appropriate. Busy health care 

professionals are likely to state that they are too rushed to have this conversation 

about how information needs c m  best be met and so they take a "lowest cornmon 

denominator" approach to patient education. Some of the women commented in 

their i n t e ~ e w s  that they do not ask any questions as they are so aware of how 

humied their physician is. They are intimidated by the perception that their 

physician is so busy, with a crowded waiting room and an apparent eagemess to 

complete the visit, that they do not attemp t to engage the physician in discussion 

and are left with uanswered questions or feel that they have agreed to something 

without full disdosure of what they have consented to. Physicians, while 

recognizing that prenatal visib are often brief, may not realize the full extent of 

their patients' response to their haste and the pressures they are under which are 

very apparent to the pregnant women in their care. What is equally disturbing is 

that most of these women do not verbalize their dissatisfaction with the care they 

are receiving and seem merely grateful for whatever attention they do get One 

physician wrote a comment on a returned survey suggesting that information 

should only be given if the test is positive. This is alarming, suggesting that 

information would be passed to a woman who has just been given devastating 

news for which she was not prepared about a test she likeIy did not know she was 

having. Some rely on office staff to distribute educational material and this may 

occur in a random fashion depending on how busy the office is on any given day 

and whether the pamphlets and books provided by phamaceutical companies are 
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available. 

Information regarding the offer of prenatal HIV screening may be presented 

to women in such a way that the notion of choice is an illusion and through subtle 

persuasion, women may consent to screening without reaiizixtg that they may 

refuse or take time to consider their decision before having the test. The 

information rnay be presented in such a way that women may feel by rehrsing the 

test they are in some way acting in a manner that is detrimental to the health of the 

fetus. Some have suggested that protecting the well-being of the fetus by treating 

the pregnant woman is justification for mandatory prenatal HIV screening (Allen, 

1991). If a pregnant woman deüdes not to be tested for HW, it may be argued that 

she is not being rational and thus her rights to choose may be overridden in the 

"interests" of the fetus. This is an inherently paternalistic argument, one in which an 

outsider, perhaps a physiàan or the state, assumes that the woman cannot decide 

for herself what is best for her and the fetus, and therefore, makes the choice for the 

woman. This was the case for one young woman who described how the nurse told 

her that she had to have the test and she did not know enough or feel empowered 

enough to even question this attitude, much less refuse to be tested. 

There appeared to be differences in how women were offered the test. Some 

were told expliutly that they could choose to have the test or not, others were made 

to feel that they should have it, and still others were left feeling that they did not 

actually have a choice at d. The information most were given was couched in the 

Ianguage of helping the fetus with little or no information of what would happen to 



the WXIXI~ if she tested positive. Most of the women did not question this 

imbalance in the presentation of information. It is almost as if, by vimie of the 

pregnanq and the presence of a fetus, the needs of women are secondary or even 

absent- The purpose of prenatal care is to ensure that the pregnancy has a good 

outcorne, that is, that a hedthy baby is bom (Enkin et al., 1995). The needs of the 

woman are not always considered in the attainment of this goal and she may be 

seen as an incubator of the fetus. This notion of pregnant women as w a l h g  

incubators has been described by some feminist writers, most notably Shelia 

Kitziinger (1978, p. 74). Pregnancy has increasingly been viewed in a mechanistic 

fashion and the woman may be seen as the vesse1 who carries the uterus where the 

fetus grows, and an artificial separation of pregnant woman and fetus ensues. 

Generally, women had a very basic understanding of HIV infection and 

most knew the infection could be passed to the fetus if the pregnant woman was 

positive. %me knew that there was treatment that could be given to pregnant 

women. Besides the two physiQans who were part of the sample of pregnant 

wornen and one other woman, none of the women had any knowledge of how 

treatment during pregnanq and the inirapartun period could reduce transmission 

to the fetus. These women did not appear to be pctrtidarly inquisitive about this 

intervention. There appeared to be art ovemding assumption that health care 

providers have their best interests at heart and if something is offered to them, 

there must be a good reaçon for this. La& of knowledge about the details of HIV 

saeening and treatment for b o t .  the pregnant woman and the fetus did not seem 



to be a barrier in this instance. 

While many of the women interviewed described having choice regarding 

HIV screening in pregnanq, they in fact have limited choice. They are given 

limited information about the test itself, are told that it is recommended, are not 

given the rationale for the test in pregnamy, and are told almost nothing about 

what would happen if the test were to corne back positive. The assumption is that 

they are low risk, often based on where they live or on the assumption of their class 

status, and the expectation is that they will test HIV negative. While fortunately this 

is most often the case, they remain inadequately prepared should they be found to 

be HIV positive. Younger women, and those thought to be at risk, are often subtly 

pressured into having the test by being told that it is for the good of the baby and 

many believe that having the test will result in a healthy baby. Having the test will 

iden* those women who are HIV infected, and treatment can reduce the risk of 

transmission to the fetus. Linking screening to a healthy baby is reductionist and 

part of the phenornenon of using the fetus as an incentive to agree to some form of 

intervention. 

While they are asked for consent to perforrn the test, it is undear if they fully 

understand the consequences of this screening. The test is often induded with all 

the other routine tests of pregnancy which are not explained in great detail. This 

may give the illusion that this test, and the disease itself, is somewhat routine. This 

is far from the truth. While health care providers admit that this test and the disease 

it identifies, is different socially, politically and medically, from ail the other 
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diseases screened for in pregnancy, it is not accorded the gravity it deserves. There 

almost seems to be an illusion of wishful thinking associated with the entire 

process; if we believe it is unlikely to happen, and we treat it lightly, then the awfd 

consequences will not happen. 

Waitinz for and receivine test results 

WhiIe waiting for results, most of the women interviewed for this study 

were unconcemed and went about their daily lives, not really thinking about the 

result. This often translated into a Iack of cwiosity about the results at the next 

prenatal appointment. Some, however, were concerned and stated that they 

experienced significant anxiety between appointments. They gave no indication 

that they sought support for this anxiety and there was no mention of being able to 

get the results sooner from the dinic or physician. While most of the women 

indicated that their nsk was not particularly high, there was for some, an element 

of "what if' in this waitïng penod. It appears that the la& of information prior to 

having this test rnay result in fear while waiting for the result. A discussion with a 

health care provider where rkk can be estabLished to some degree may lessen this 

anxiety and represent an educational opportuniSr as well. Some women, however, 

may be womers and may suffer axwiety despite the best evidence that they are at 

low risk. Anxiety about other events may be hansferred to the HIV test, as was the 

case of the woman interviewed who was s a  coming to tenns with being pregnant 

and admitted that she worried obsessively about many things in the pregnancy. 

The women were told of the results in a very casual fashion by health care 
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providers. Communication about results ranged from not being told anythmg at alL 

with women assuming that "no news is good news," to asking specifically about the 

HIV result. Often the result of the HIV test was jncluded in a general statement 

about all the tests being "fine." Most of the wornen accepted thk, even if they did 

not know what other tests had been performed. There appears to be a passive 

acceptance of tests being done without rnuch information and a subsequent 

acceptance of results being conveyed as a group and in vague language. While it is 

common practice for physi~ans not to report the resuits of test with normal results, 

this speaks to the lack of regard for the dignity of women who should be told about 

everything related to their health status. In addition, hearing that the results of tests 

are normal may reinforce good habits and give women confidence that their 

lifestyle choices are sound and should be continued. On the other hand, some 

women who have been participating in high risk activities and have tested 

negative, rnay feel invulnerable because they have taken risks and yet not become 

infected. These women would benefit from the risk reduction education that is 

induded as part of post test counseling that is done when HIV testing is performed 

as part of case finding, rather than mass screening as is seen with prenatal HIV 

testing . 

A few of the women did ask speofically about the HIV test and were told 

that the result was negative. One woman, a nurse, was invited to view all her 

results on a computer screen and she paid partidar attention to the HIV test m d t  

as she had a potential exposure in the work setcing. However, her physician did not 
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notice or enquire about her anwiety and an opportunity for discussion was lost or 

avoided. There was generdy no other discussion at the time of giving the results 

and women were left to process the information about ail the tests being "fine" by 

themselves. 

The participants in this study reported that when they were given the 

results, they generally had little, if any, emotional response. This is in part a 

recognition that for many, the rîsk of HIV infection was very low. Others however 

were relieved, partidarly those who had been concemed regardless of their risk 

profile. It is undear if the health care professionals imparting the results were 

aware of any reaaion as they were not really aware of the feelings of the women in 

the time between having the test and receiving the results. 

This apparent attitude of the health care providers is interesting. They 

appear to act as if most of the pregnant women they care for are at very low risk 

and so seem to be very relaxed when giving information about the test. This may 

refiect the low prevalence rate of HniT infection in Manitoba and the likelihood that 

rnost of them have never encountered a woman who was HIV infected, much less 

had to tell sorneone that th& test was positive. From the interviews with 

physicians, those who had cared for HIV infected women in the p s t  or had the 

experience of communicating positive test results had a much less relaxed attitude 

to the topic. There waç recognition kom physicians interviewed and fkom 

comments induded with physician survey responses that HIV infection 

drarnatically alters a person's life. However, the link was not made between 
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preparation for a potential positive test result and the cursory nature of pretest 

counseling as it is generally performed. 

Should this test be vo1untw or routine ? 

When women were asked their opinion of how this test should be performed 

in pregnancy, the answers were overwhelmingly in support of induding the test 

with dI the other routine tests in pregnancy and not requiring speofic consent. 

This contradicts the findings of other studies, most notably those of Duffy and 

associates in England (1998) where 67 % of women surveyed thought that the test 

should be offered to all pregnant women who could then make a deasion. The 

participants in Mawn's study (1998) thought that the test was important for the 

health of both the woman and her baby but stressed that the decision to have the 

test should be voluntary. On the other hand, Canisi and colleagues (1998) found 

that 69 % of their respondents said that prenatal saeenuig should be routine with 

27 % stating that it should be done only with written consent. This particular study 

found no association between personal risk assessrnent and test acceptance. The 

results of this study agree with those of Boyd and colleagues (1999) where women 

stated that the test should be offered universally however, they did not wish to be 

screened thernselves. 

This response, to test all women routinely without speafic consent, also 

contradicts public policy whidi cites ethical concems with routine testing. It is 

Kiteresüng that when you ask women, the same ethical concerns are either not 

considered or the expenence of pregnancy and the responsibility to the fetus 
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seemingly ovemdes recognition of women's rights. This apparent willingness to be 

tested for a range of conditions, at least one of which is life threatening, may be 

reflective of a general passivity and mt in the medical system or based on a lads 

of knowledge about HIV infection in women and the perception that women in 

Manitoba are at extremely low risk. When asked about their personal risk, most of 

the women stated they were extremely low risk. Only the hedth care providers in 

the sample of pregnant women admitted to some occupational risk and even 

though most of them had experienced needle stick injuries, they had a l l  had 

negative HIV tests subsequent to those incidents and so were probably more likely 

to see their risk as low as well. 

A minority of the women spoke about the rights of women and how they 

need information before making a decision that may result in a Me altering 

diagnosis. For one woman, this extended to all the other tests performed in 

pregnancy. She recognized that many women do whatever the physician or nurse 

suggests without questioning and that the relationship is often intirnidating to 

women, partidarly younger women. Another woman saw the educational value 

in asking permission to perform tests as this opened the lines of communication 

which ultirnately benefits the woman and her family through knowledge gained by 

discussion and information sharing. There was also mention made of the loss of 

freedom many pregnant women experience with the exarnple given of how 

detisions made before delivery are often changed without consulting the woman 

and how the woman is "held hostage" for the benefit of the fetus. 
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Despite the fact that many of the women did not appear to consider their 

nghts in supporting rouüne saeening, some did speak of the rights of women as 

individuals and not only as the vessels that harbour a fetus. When considering the 

liberal femùllst approach t o  this and other tests, asking for informed and voluntary 

consent before screening pxegnant women will not overide basic human rights and 

will serve an educative furaction. There is suppoa for the voluntary nature of the 

test from both physicians s-urveyed and interviewed, and Manitoba Health, the 

College of Physiaans and Surgeons of Manitoba, and the SOGC continue to 

support this. Based on the evidence presented in this dissertation, continuhg this 

policy of voluntary screening in pregnancy is warranted. This approach respects 

women's rights to informed consent and is acceptable to both individual 

practitioners and goveming bodies. 

Women's choices 

The women intemiewed were often surprised by the offer of saeening and 

said that they had no idea that they even had a choice. This reflects the la& of 

choice that they have in other areas of prenatal care. When asked to name the tests 

they had in the pregnancy, most could only narne tests for glucose and 

alpha-fetaprotein. This is h l y  due to the fact that for glucose testing, they are 

instructed to either fast or to have a meal two hours before the test. With 

alpha-fetaprotein testing, there is generally a discussion with the physitian about 

whether or not they wish to have the test. Al1 the other tests that are commonly 

perfomed are not discussed with them, hduding testing for syphilis and cervical 
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swabs for chlamydia and gonorrhea. Even when presented with a choice, it does 

not appear as if many of these women acted on this choice. Some women have 

been sociakzed into being passive in the area of health care and they may not feel 

empowered to make health care choices (Lundy & Mason, 1994). This is 

exemplified in the case of one woman who stated dearly that she wodd do 

whatever her physiaan told her because he was the professional and should be 

tellkg her what to do. Another woman said that she did not know what she needed 

to know and so did not feei empowered to ask questions of her health care 

providers. 

Those women who felt that they had a choice whether to have the test or not 

made the decision based on the need to protect the fetus and the ovemding desire 

to have a healthy baby. Despite not knowing the details of how, and to what extent 

treaMent in pregnancy may reduce the transmission rate, when told that this test 

would somehow relate to a healthy baby, most women agreed to it with very little, 

if any, consideration for their own health should the test be positive. This seemingly 

blind faith may relate to many of these women regarding themselves as at very low 

risk. Most were very confident that the test would be negative and yet they still 

agreed to have the test. 

There were a number of those i n t e~ewed  who did refuse the test based on 

a personal assessrnent of no risk for HW infection, however, these women were in 

the minority. Their experiences stood out among the other stories of women. They 

made a detision based on their life circumstances and did not report any pressure 
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Women were influenced b y their partners. One woman had the choice 

removed hom her by her husband who refused on her behalf. Many women are 

accompanied to prenatal appointments by the2 husbands and parbers. There may 

be subtle, or at times overt, attempts by these partners on how women make their 

choices. Information about the sexual and needle sharing activities of their 

partner(s) may be withhdd from them and they may assume that they are at no or 

low risk for HIV infection while the opposite is true. Srne  women told of how they 

were m e  whether to have the test or not and their husband or partner told them 

to have it. One woman related how her husband was more nervous about the result 

than she was. This appears to be a case of testing by default; he did not have the test 

h e l f  but waç relying on her test result to reassure him that he was not infected. 

Implicit in the discussion of women's ability to define their own riskç and 

make choices is the assumption that ail women are able to do thk. The abiliv to 

rnake dioices m u t  be placed within the reality of women's Lives. Women in 

abusive relationships may not be allowed to make independent choices. Women 

who do not know that their partners are at nsk for HXV infection may make choices 

based on erroneous information. When presented with very little information 

about HniT infection, women are still expected to define their own risk for HIV 

infection and deade based on this definition whether or not they needed to be 

tested. While many assume that there is enough information in the public domain 

about this disease, this study suggests that women do not have specific knowledge 
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about the disease, particularly as it pertauis to matemal-child transmission. 

%me women may be agreeing to testing sirnply because they do not have 

enough information to make a reasoned decision not to. The case of one of the 

pregnant registered nurses cornes to mind. Even though she had tested negative a 

number of times in the pst, she thought erroneously that at some time in the future 

she may develop antibodies and then test positive. Another woman who was 

interviewed recognized that if at the time of the offer of the test, she had been given 

some written information and had time to think about her risk, the timing of her 

last test, and the need for a test in this pregnancy, she probably would have decided 

not to have the test. 

Limitationq 

w - t w o  i n t e ~ e w s  were conducted in this phase of the study. Women 

were r e d t e d  and interviewed until saturation was reached, that is, no new ideas 

or comments were identified from the transaiptç of the i n t e~ews .  On reviewing 

the demographics of the participants, there appears to be heterogeneity within in 

the sample however, this sample, and the results obtained, may not be truly 

representative of the population in Manitoba. Only three First Nation women were 

interviewed. Staff at the hospitds and dinics where recniitment took place pointed 

out to me that, in their experience, these women are extrernely reluctant to take part 

in research. Many do not have a telephone at home and are thus diffïcult to contact 

to make arrangements for interviews. 

Wornen self selected to be part of the study by retuming a tear off portion of 
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the invitation to participate. They were then contaded to set up a time and date for 

an interview. While both those who had agreed to be tested and those who had 

refused were induded in the study, it is entirely possible that those who were most 

at risk did not volunteer for the study. All the women interviewed stated that their 

risk for HIV infection was very low so it is possible that higher nsk women did not 

want to be interviewed. I t  is dso possible that some of the women did not disclose 

their true risk status and chose instead to tell me only what they thought 1 wanted 

to hear. This may be a sensitive topic for some women however most of the women 

seemed cornfortable discussing their experience with me. %me of the women were 

interviewed early in their pregnanaes and therefore quite dose to the time that 

they were offered the test. Others were interviewed some months after the prenatal 

visit at which the test was offered. This tirne lag may have affected recall of the 

offer of the test. 

The findings of the qualitative research were validated by having k e e  

women who participated in the study review the results of the interviews with the 

women and two health care professionals, a famüy physician and a rnidwife, 

review the results of the interviews with the health care providers. AU agreed that 

the results as presented were an accurate reflection of their experience. 

Summanr 

This chapter desaibed and discussed the experiences of thiay- two 

Manitoba women who were offered HIIV screening while pregnant. The women 

detailed th& recollections of the offer of the test, how much information they 
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were given and how much they knew about HN, how they deüded whether or 

not to have the test, what they felt while waiting for the results and after 

receiving the results from their care providers. The chapter conduded with a 

discussion of these experiences in the context of women's choices. The next 

chapter will present a cost-effectiveness analysis of HrV screening in pregnancy. 



CHAPTER SIX 

COST-EFFECTLVENESS ANALYSIS 

This chapter presents a cost-effectiveness analyçis of prenatal HIV 

screening in Manitoba. This type of analysis is usefd when comparing 

alternative strategies for a health care goal. No attempt is made in this type of 

analysis to assign a finanaal value to the disease prevented beyond the cost of 

care for those with the disease. Resdts are presented in the form of cost per case 

prevented and the reader is dowed to make a value judgrnent about the 

outcome (Haddùc & Shaffer, 1996). 

It is unclear how cost effective universal screening for HIV is in areas of 

very low seroprevalence such as Manitoba. Early identification of HN infected 

women will d o w  them to make deusions about continuing or terminating the 

pregnancy. If the former option is chosen, then prevention of perinatal 

transmission may be possible with a regimen of AZT for the woman and the 

neonate. 

Assumvtions 

A number of assurnptions rnust be made when performing a cost- 

effectiveness analysis. In the following consideration of the cost effectiveness of 

HrV saeening in pregnancy in Manitoba, the first assumption is that all pregnant 

women will present for prenatal care in pregnancy and, if found to be HTV 

infected, will continue with the pregnancy to term. It is also assumed that they 
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will be offered treatment, and will be cornpliant with the treatment Thirdy, 

there is an assumption that there is an equal distribution of HTV infected women 

arnong those screened and not screened. The fourth is that the treatment will 

reduce the transmission rate by 67% as fomd by Connor and associates (1994). 

There are 86 women of child bearing age who have been diagnosed as HIV- 

infected in the years between 1985 and 1999; it is assumed for the purposes of 

ihis analysis that these wornen will not be screened during pregnancy as they are 

already known to be HN-infected. 

No costs have been assigned for pain and suffering of those infected and 

their families. Endirect costs such as years of productive labor lost due to illness 

and prernature death and the cost of c a r h g  for dllldren orphaned when a 

mother dies of A I E  also have not been accounted for. In addition, the costs of 

caring for the woman with HIV infection are not entered into the analysis as this 

is extraneous to the effectiveness of HIV screening programs, the aîm of which is 

to reduce perinatal transmission. 

The analysis is based on the regimen used by Corner and associates (1994) 

in AIDS Clinical Trial Group Protocol076. This indudes oral Pdovudine (LUT) 

for the pregnant woman after 14 weeks gestation at a dose of 500 mg orally per 

day. Intravenous AZT is given from the onset of labor at a loading dose of 

2mg/kg of body weight for the first hour and then lmg/kg of body weight for 

the duration of labor. The neonate is given AZT syrup for 6 weeks at a dose of 
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îmg/kg of body weight every six hours. 

For the purposes of this analysis, initiation of treatment is calculated from 

24 weeks gestation which is the midpoint of the range of 14 to 34 weeks as used 

by Connor et al (1994) in th& study. An average weight of 70kg for the pregnant 

woman is used and the average Iength of labor is 12 hours. The weight of the 

neonate for the first six weeks is assumed to be 5kg which allows for a lower 

birth weight and lower weight gain in the neonatal perïod. The program CO& 

per woman-infant pair are presented in Table Vm below. The costs of 

performing ELISA screening and confinnatory Western Blot testing are the 0n.y 

screenuig cos& induded in this analysis. The cos6 of venipuncture are assumed 

to be covered by perfordng the venipuncture at the same time as other 

screening tests. No additional costs have been induded for counseling prior and 

after HN screening as these are covered by the total prenatal package büled 

directly to Manitoba Health. Intervention costs have been caldated using the 

costs of the dnig to the teaiary care hospitals where they are dispensed free of 

charge to a l l  W-infeded individuals. The cost of the intravenous AZT is that of 

the h g  only as the woman wilI usually have an intravenous inserted for the 

delivery for hydration or the delivery of other medication as needed. No 

additional costç for medical care during the pregnancy are included as it is 

assumed that the woman would be receiving prenatal care regardless of HniT 

status and this is billed as a prenatal package. 
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Lifetime Pediatnc Treatment Costs 

Lifetime costs for the infant are based on figures suggested by Hsia.et al. 

(1995) converted to Canadian dollars at a conversion rate of CA $1.31 to US $1.00. 

There are no published estunates of costs in Canada. Hsia et al. (1995) induded 

visits to the emergency unit, hospital stays, physiaan visits, home care senrices, 

dental services, and HIV related h g  costs. Hnr infected children may either be 

rapid or slow progressors (The European Collaborative Study, 1994). Rapid 

progressors are those children who survive for one year with HIV infection and 

one year with AIDS and then die. Slow progressors are those who suniive for five 

years with HniT infection and two years with AIDS before death. These estirnates 

are cnide because of the rapidly changing opportunïties for treatment and 

opportunistic disease prophylaxis. For the purposes of this analysis, lifetime costs 

for rapid progressors are calculated at $61,976.61 and for slow progressors, $ 

160,823.46 (Hsia et al., 1995). A 1:3 ratio of rapid to slow progressors ('The 

European Collaborative Study, 1994) is presumed so the average lifetïme treatment 

costs per child are $136,111.75. 



Table Vm. Proeram msts 

screening test 
Confirmatory test 

Zidovudine 
Omother 16 weeks @ $33.25 

intraparhim loading dose 
2rng/kg (70 kg average) 

maintenance 
lmg/kg/hr (12 hr av.) 

oneonate 8mg/ kg/day (5 kg average) 
6 weeks @ $50.61 

Total = 

TOTAL = $898.76 

Pediatnc HIV treatment (conversion w 1 . 3 1  per US$l.OO) 
rapid progressors/diild 

1yrwithHIV $12,290-42 
1yrwithAIDÇ $49,685.68 

Lifetime cost $61,976.61 

slow progressors/diild 
5yrswithHIV $61,452.10 
2yrswithAIDÇ $99,371.36 

Metirne cost $160,823.46 

Sensitivïtv Analvsis 

A sensitivity analysis at three levels of acceptance of HIV screening examines 

the difference between 100% acceptance of HIV screening, 80% acceptance (which is 

the rate claimed by both tertiary hospitals in Winnipeg), and 50% whidi is the 

average rate of HN testing in al1 prenatal serology performed by Cadham 

Provincial Laboratory. This sensitivity analysis is applied at two seroprevalence 

levels, namely 3.2 per 10,000 pregnant women (as found in Manitoba) and 9.1 per 

10,000 pregnant women as found in Quebec. There are approxixmtely 15,000 



deliveries each year in Manitoba and for convenience, the seroprevalence rate as 

stated above will be converted to the number of HWI- infected pregnant women per 

15,000 deliveries. This conversion results in 4.8 per 15,000 pregnant women as an 

example of low seroprevalence and 13.7 per 15,000 pregnmt women in an area of 

high seroprevalence in the Canadian context. This irs still much lower than the 

United States where the rate in 1991 was estimated to be as high as 17.1 per 10,000 

pregnant women in metropolitan areas of the e s t  caast (Mauskopf et al., 1996). 

Table D( : Çcreenin~ Promam Costs at Different Sero~revalence Rates 

Low Mgh 
4.8 / 15,000 13.7/15,000 

100% 80% 50% 100% 80% 50% 

Screening Costs 
ELISA 75,000 60,000 37,500 75,000 60,000 37,500 
Western BIot 240 192 120 685 548 342 

Medical Costs (mother) 
PO 2,553.60 2,042-88 1,276.80 7,288-40 5,830.72 3,64420 

AZT iv 86.88 6 9 3  43.44 247.97 198.37 123.98 

Medical Costs (baby), 
Pzr PO 1,457.57 1,166.05 728.78 4,160.14 3328.11 2080.07 

TOTAL COST 79,338.05 63,470.43 39,669.02 87,38151 69,905.20 43,690.75 

In order to caldate the cost-effectiveness of t he  saeening program, it is 

necessary to calculate the cost savings resulting £rom the reduction of perinatal 

transmission by the heatment regken. Perinatal transmission rates are 

considered to be 25% without treatment and 8 % with the recommended 

treatment (Connor et al., 1994). Table X presents the Efetirne pediafric costs at 

the two levels of vertical transmission as well as the ciost savirigs resulting from 
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the 66 % reduction Ï n  vertical transmission. The lifetirne costs without 

treatment are the same regardless of acceptance of HIV saeening as 25% of 

babies bom to infected mothers will still get si& and need medical treatment. 

When considering the lifetïme costs of babies bom to women who were 

identified by saeening but at acceptance levels less than 100 %, the cost of 

treating those babies whose mothers were not identified muçt be factored into 

the aggregate lifetime costs. These babies wÏlI &O get si& and require medical 

treatment. 

Table X : Lifetime Pediatric Costs 

bw High 
4.8 / 15,000 13.7/15,000 

Vertical transmission 100% 80% 50% 100% 80% 50% 

Savings 111,067.19 87,928.19 55,533.60 317,00425 252,î15.07 157,345.18 

The costs per case prevented are calculated £rom the 17% reduction in 

vertical transmission rates which results in a 67% savuigs, and applying this to 

the different seroprevalence rates and total saeening costç. Converting the 

seroprevalence rates of 4.8 and 13.7 per 15,000 pregnant women to actual 

numbers of women identified as HIV infected by screening at the different 

acceptance rates results in the nurnber of absolute cases. These are 4.8 at 100ah, 

3.8 at 80% and 2.4 at 50% in areas of low seroprevalence, and 13.7 at 100%, 10.9 at 

80% and 6.8 at 50% in areas of high seroprevalence. With the recommended 
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intervention, the absolute numbers of babies (cases) infected decreases, and is 

reflected in Table XI as cases prevented. By factoring the screening costs at the 

various levels of acceptance, the costs per case prevented can be calculated and 

are presented in Table M. 

Table XI : Costs ver Case Prevented 

High 
100 % 80 Oh 50% 

Cases prevented .82 -65 -41 233 1.85 1.16 

Screening costs 79,338.05 63,470.43 39,669.02 87,381 51 69,90520 43,690.75 

Costs/case prevented 96,753.72 97,646.82 96,753.70 37,502.79 37,386.59 37,664-44 
-- 

* From Table IX 

The cost-effectiveness of the saeening program is caldated by 

subtracting the costs per case prevented from the lifetime treatment costs per 

infected baby. This analysis is presented in Table W 

Table XIT : Savines ver Case Prevented 

Law High 
100% 80% 50% 100% 80% 50% 

Treatment costs 136,121.75 136,111.75 136,111.75 136,111.75 136,111-75 136,111-75 
Costs/case prevented 96,753.72 97,646.82 96,753.70 37302.79 3736.59 37,664.44 

Savings/case prevented 39,358.03 38,464.93 39,358.03 98,608.96 9835.16 98,447-31 

When only considering health care costs and ignoring the costs of lost 

productivity, pain and suffering, it appears that there are savings for the health 

care system for each case of vertical transmission prevented. 
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Is HIV !kreenui~ Cost-effective ? 

The results of the cost-effectiveness analysis mwt be viewed within the 

constraints of the assumptions as stated. For the purposes of the analysis, it was 

assumed that all pregnancies would be carried to term. There are no figures 

available for abotion rates arnong HIV infected wornen in Canada and at this 

tirne it is undear how many women, on finding that they were HIV infected 

through screening in pregnancy, wodd decide to abort. A study from England 

found that of 29 HIV infected women who tested in the prenatal period, 24 % 

terminateci the pregnanq (Stephenson et a l ,  1996). This study was conducted 

prior to the publication of results form ACT.G Protocol076. A Scottish study of 

163 HY infeded women found that 45 % terminated the pregnancy compared to 

35 % of uninfected women (Johnstone et al., 1990). This result was not 

statistically significant and the study was carried out pnor to ACTG Protoc01076 

so at the the ,  there was no hope of reducîng vertical transmission. The subjects 

were all infected as a result of injection drug use so the results are likely not 

applicable to a more general population. Thackway and colleagues (1997) 

reported on reproductive choice among HIV infected women in Australia up 

until the end of 1994 and found that of the 23 % of women who became pregnant 

after diagnosis of HIV infection, 47 % chose to terminate. Termination rates were 

higher among injection dnig users than women infected through heterosexual 

contact alone. A more recent study from the southem United States among 

predominately Bladc women reported that 50 % of the women had become 
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pregnant after diagnosis of HIV infection. This small study found that these 

women believed that perinatal transmission was related to chance or matemal 

health status, and pharmaceutical intervention, including the use of zidovudine 

was seen to "tear down" health rather than help the woman (Sowell& Misener, 

1997). The decision to continue a prepancy appears to be multi factorial (Kline 

et al., 1995; Selwyn et al., 1989; Sunderland, 1990) and in the light of the findings 

of ACTG Protoc01076 and evidence of reduaion in vertical transmission, studies 

are needed to investigate if this intemention affects a womanfs decision 

regarding resolution of pregnamy. 

Another assumption was that women wodd agree to take zidovudine and 

take it conçistently throughout the pregnancy. The issue of cornpliance with the 

recommended intervention has not been studied widely. WiPUa and colleagues 

(1996) found that 75 % of HN infected women &ose to use zidovudine during 

pregnancy to reduce vertical transmission. Those who refused or were 

non-cornplaint were more likely to be cocaine users. A recent report by Siegel 

and Gorey (1997) on barriers to zidovudine use among women suggests that in 

th& sample of mauily Bladc and Puerto Rican women, attitudes to the use of 

AZT were extremely negative. The women interviewed regarded the drug as 

highly toxîc, inadequately tested in women and minorities, prescribed 

indiscriminately, promoted for the wrong reasons and inappropriate when they 

were feeling well. How these attitudes impact on the use of zidovudine during 

pregnancy is undear, but it is possible that fear of toxiciq may prevent women 
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hom taking the medication while pregxtant and that some may view the 75 % 

chance of an uninfected baby as good enough odds to avoid zidovudine as a 

means of preventing vertical transmission. Findings from this shidy &O reflect 

inconsistent use of the dmg among those who did take it with many taking less 

than the presaibed dose but not t e h g  health care providers for fear of being 

regarded as  "not wanting to be helped." It is interesting that these women, who 

may be seen as belonging to a traditionally disenfranchised group, have strong 

views about the h g  that are in contrast to the mainstrearn medical view. 

Whether they are able to a b  on these views and refuse to take the drug remauiç 

unknown, however, if they are able to do so, they are acting within the values of 

autonomy, dignity, and self fulfillment as wd as being equal to others who have 

the right to refuse treatment. 

An assumption of the cost-effebiveness andysis was that women 

discovered to be HIV infected during pregnancy would be offered treatment. 

Gibb and assoaates (1997) reported that in Midwife Obstetric Units in London, 

England, 48 % of HIV idected women received the full regimen of zidovudine 

treatment for thernselves and their babies however 83 % received at least two 

components of the regimen. In North Carolina, 75 % of HIV infected women 

were presaibed zidovudine for prevention of vertical transmission after the 

results of ACTG Protocol076 were published (Fiscus et al., 1996). W i a  and 

colIeagues (1996) reported that 75 % of HiV infeded women attending an urban 

co~lununiQ hospital received zidovudule and of those who refused the 
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intemention, most were injection drug users who continued to use dmgs during 

the pregnancy. A study of hospital variation in the use of zidovudine in the 

intrapartum period reported that HIV infected women were more likdy to 

receive this intervention if they gave birth at a hospital where more than 10 HIV 

infected women had delivered (Gwinn et al., 1997). This study was undeaaken 

soon after the publication of the results of ACTG Protoc01076 and may refiect the 

state of dissemination of infortnation at that time. In a province like Manitoba 

where there are very few pregnancies to known HIV infected women per year, it 

is likely that these women would be well conneded to a range of physiaans and 

specialists and that labor and delivery would take place in a tertiary care centre 

with ail the necessary treatments well planned. 

The final assumptions of the cost-effectiveness analysis relate to 

distribution of seropositive women in the population and rate of perinatal 

 ansm mission. There is no way to determine whether there is an equal 

distribution of infected and non-infected women among those accepting and 

refusing antenatal screening in Manitoba. The population of interest is large 

enough to assume this however. In areas where seroprevalence is high, it is likely 

that there would be more undiagnosed cases which would be identified by a 

screening program in pregnant women. 

Since the publication of the resdts of ACTG Protocol076, a number of 

studies have confirmed that perinatal transmission is reduced with the 

recommended intervention. Reported transmission rates with zidovudine 
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treatment range fiom 5.7% (Fiçcus et al., 1996) to 7.6% (Sperhg et al., 1996). 

Uptake of screening among pregnant women has v e e d  according to the 

way in which screening is offered. When saeening is routine, uptake can be as 

high as 95% and when screening is selective, uptake can be as low as 1% 

(Noone & Goldberg, 1997). A British study of voluntary universal screening 

reports uptake of 44% with narned testing (Chrystie et al., 1995). h clinics where 

there was Little written information for patients, uptake ranged from 1.5 % to ten 

percent (MacDonagh et al., 1996). These clinics were s w e d  by midwives who 

had no speafic training in HIV saeening and this may have biased the results in 

that these midwives may have been reluctant to offer screenuig. Another British 

study found that after midwives had received training, a protocol to offer 

screening to pregnant women resulted in uptake of 41 % (Mercey et al., 1996). 

American studies suggest that acceptance rates increase when women are not 

told that they c m  refuse the test (Irwin et al., 1996). Among a population of 

young, Black, indigent women who attended a dinic in Atlanta, Georgia, 95% 

agreed to HIV screening within the context of a highly structured protocol 

induding pretest counseling in s m d  groups, written informed consent, and 

post-test counseling and education (Lindsey, 1993). A sunrey of physicians in 

Australia demonstrated that whüe 60% offered the test to pregnant women, only 

20% were actually tested (Elford et al., 1995). 

The results of this cost-effectiveness analysis M e r  from the conclusion 

reached by Ecker (1996) who found that in the United States, screening is 
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cost-effective when prevalence is greater than 9 / 1000. This is in part due to high 

counseling costs factored into his analysis as well as increased treatment costs. 

The same coumeLing costs were not induded in this analysis as the pretest 

discussion is induded in the prenatal visit. 

Another caution relates to who is induded in screening programs. If 

wornen known to be HiV-infected are induded in screening programs, then the 

cost-effectiveness is decreased to the point where a universal screening projpm 

may not be justified. In areas of low seroprevalence, accurate identification of 

women at high risk for H N  infection may be suffiaent for early diagnosis and 

this too may alter the need for universal screenùig. Given the highly sensitive 

nature of this topic, it is UnlikeIy that policy makers wodd agree to not 

rnaintaining a universal screening program, with the memory of the Krever 

Commission still fresh in the collective memory. Even though the seroprevalence 

rate of HIV infection among pregnant women in Manitoba is low, the rationale 

for screening this population appears sound. The last seroprevalence study in 

Manitoba was conducted in 1994/1995. We have no way of defïnitively knowing 

whether the seroprevalence has changed significantly hom that time. However, 

it is reasonable to assume that the seroprevalence rate has inaeased since then 

and may be as high as 6/10,000. If this were accurate, the cost effectiveness of 

thiç approach would be even better. Identifyhg HIV infected women and 

treating them to prevent perinatal transmission is good primary prevention. 

Screening is essential for primary prevention of disease and pregnant 
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women are a unique population in that they have contact with the heaith care 

system on a regular basis for the duration of each pregnancy and present the 

opportunity to prevent disease in the fetus. Detection and treatment of disease 

during this period decreaseç morbidity and has the potential to improve the 

general health of women and their families. 

summanr 

This cost-effectiveness analysis has demonstrated that screening for HIV 

in pregnant women saves the health care system money ai both low and high 

seroprevalence rates and at a variety of screening uptake levels. This lends 

suppoa to the current pradice of offering Hn7 saeening to ail pregnant women. 

The andysis demonstrates that greater cost savuigs are to be found at a higher 

seroprevalence rate and in fad, when the seroprevalence rate is 13.7 / 15,000, the 

savings are alrnost the same regardless of screening uptake. This lends further 

support to the m e n t  poky  regarchg HIV screening in pregnancy in the light 

of increasing incidence of HN infection among women in Manitoba. 



CHAPTER SEVEN 

DISCUSSION 

In this final chapter, the issue of women's choice will be discussed in the context 

of prenatal HIV screening. Recommendations for practice, education, and 

further research will be made. 

Do women have choices ? 

Central to this discussion of prenatal HIV saeening is the issue of whether 

women have choice in the area of prenatal are .  The debate on whether women 

have true choice in th& lives given the power differences between women and 

men in Western soaety (Raymond, 1993, p. 99) is not the intent of this 

dissertation. However, the issue of power underlies the daily context of women's 

Iives and the choices they are presented with, and the decisions they rnake. 

It may appear that in our health care system, women have freedom to 

choose their care givers, what tests they have in pregnancy, and to choose where 

they deliver th& babies. However, there are many constraints in this seemingly 

simple scenario. Women's choices of care @ver are limited by the supply of 

physicians who provide comprehemive prenatal and intrapamuri care. Many 

physicians no longer attend deliveries and while they rnay provide prenatal care, 

the woman must be referred to another physiaan, usudy a speciaüst, for the 

actual delivery. Very often this referral is made based on the collegial 

relatiowhip between the referring physiaan anri the obstetrician and the woman 
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may not know of an obstetridan that she would prefer to be referred to, or may 

not know that she carn request an obstetrician of her choice. She then receives 

care for a critical life experïence, the birth of her M d ,  from a stranger with 

whom she has no relartionship. 

Freedom of cho~ice of care @ver is still denied to women in Manitoba in 

that, at the time of wri~ting, midwives are not legal in the province. While 

discussion on this issu-e has been going on for years, the prodamation of a bill to 

legalize the practice of rnidwifery has yet to be enacted after numerous delays. It 

is still unclear where rrlldwives will practice as this is dependent on the 

remuneration structure that has yet to be resolved. Women in Manitoba have 

little choice concernings where they deliver their babies. Many Northem women 

are routinely fiown to Winnipeg in the latter stages of pregnancy to awaït labour 

and delivery in the city-. Women in Winnipeg have limited choice in that only 

three hospitals provide obstetric service, and theîr choice is further M t e d  by 

where their physician carries out deliveries. Physicians are Limited to hospital 

births by the CoIIege of Physicians and Surgeons of Manitoba which forbids the 

involvement of physicians in home birthç. 

The tests women- have in pregnancy, as discussed earlier, are often 

performed without the express consent of women as they are couched in the 

terminology of 'routine" tests and women do not know that they can refuse to 

have any one, or ail, of these tests. There is an expectation that the doctor wiU do 

what is in the best interests of women and many women do not question what 
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tests have been ordered and the rationaie for them. Some might suggeçt that if 

women were to question their physiaans, an explanation wodd be forthcomuig. 

However, this ignores the difference in power between a woman and her 

physician whïch is likely one of the reasons that women do not question their 

care givers. The amount of time ailotted to each prenatal visit no doubt also plays 

a role in this. Physicïans recognize that they have W t e d  time to spend with 

patients due to the pressures of the fee for senrice structure and women are 

aware of these time restraints and so are reluctant to use more than their dotted 

time in asking questions or seekuig validation for their concerns. 

The subject of this dissertation is prenatal HIV saeening which according 

to policy, is a voluntary test. The issue of choice in relation to HnT screening in 

pregnancy m u t  be viewed within the context of how the test is offered to 

women. If this test is offered to only some women, selective prenatal HIV 

screening, then some wornen are treated differently than others. This treatment 

may be based on the colour of a woman's skin, the area of town where she lives, 

her perceived economic status or level of education. If only these women are 

offered prenatal HIV screening, other women who may be judged to be unükely 

to be at riçk for HTV infection may not be offered this test. There is inequdiiy in 

that these women, and the fetuses they bear, are not accorded the benefit of early 

diagnosis and treatment. W e  not negating the risks that accompany p o v e q  

and powerlessness, the pr edominant HIV risk for women rem& heter osexual 

intercourse, and so any pregnant woman, by virtue of her condition, has 
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participated in a risky activity. 

Even though most pregnant women wiU have partiapated in sexual 

intercourse (some may be pregnant by artiliaal insemination), women should be 

accorded individual dignity in encouraging their assessrnent of their own risk. If 

a woman states that she is sure that her relationship is monogamous and both 

she and her partner have no other nsk behaviors, then she does not need 

prenatal HiV screening unless she requests it. To cast suspicion on her belief that 

her relationship is monogamous is not justifiable. However, she may not know 

that he partner has placed her at risk and the universal offer of this test dows 

her to agree to testing without feeling singled out. 

On the surface, the offering of an HTV test to pregnant women may be 

seen to be in keeping with the femulist theme of choice and the rights of women 

as bearers of children. Eowever, when the offer is made only to those perceived 

to be at risk for HIV infection, some women will be singled out and treated in an 

unequal manner. This contradicts the feminist theme of equality of women, not 

only with men, but among thernselves. 1 suggest that unless the choice is offered 

with women tnily able to refuse, the offer of testing is not redy a choice at all 

and merely an illusory attempt at making the woman feel that she has choice. 

The way the offer is worded is important, and if the wording of the offer includes 

statements such as "we strongly recommend," the choice is illusory as a 

professional in a position of power is seen to be making a recommendation that 

for many women would be hard to ignore. 
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The action of offering the test is in itself a paternalistic one with images of 

a benevolent physiaan, male or femde, making an offer to a woman who may or 

may not know much about the subject. This is a refi ection of the la& of 

knowledge and information that women have and these issues of information 

sharing and cowent have been addressed earlier in this dissertation. The entire 

process is, in reality, predicated on a system that encourages and perpetuates 

paternalism. The image of the wornen in this scenario was described in greater 

detail earlier, but in this context, pregnant wornen are generally not active 

parfiapants in the2 care. 

On the surface it appears that women in our soaety have many choices. 

This is a market philosophy and is fundamentally different from the freedom to 

choose which is Iimited by persond power, gender, poverty, and race. The 

notion of autonomy whidi lies at the base of individual choice is in part 

dependent on the recognition of rationality. Historically, rationality has been 

denied to clddren and women or those in oppressed groups (Sherwin, 1996). 

Thus the concept of rationality/autonomy may not be seen to apply when a 

woman decides to make a decision that contradicts the views of those with 

power. 

Both the medical system and the policy process are male driven and 

derived. They reflect a private and institutional patriarchy that is pervasive and 

weli entrenched. ïhb patrîarchy is perpetuated by both male and female care 

givers, as well as male and female policy makers and members of cornmittees 
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that review and rewrite policy. Perhaps of deeper concem is the la& of 

awareness on the part of many women of th& patriarchy, and a subscription to 

many of the same paternalistic attitudes. 

Implications for Pradice 

In health care, womenfs knowledge and experience should be respected 

and they should make Uidividual and informed choices in all aspects of their 

lives, particularly in the area of reproductive health. While policy makers and 

professional organizations may hold power and enact guidelines and 

recommendations for health care practices, the deasion to seek care and whether 

to comply with these practices must rest with individual women. Pregnant 

women should be told about the latest research fùidings related to HIV infection 

and should be encouraged to assess their own risk and, based on this, decide 

whether they wish to be screened for HIV antibodies during the pregnancy or at 

any other tirne. The same freedom to choose should apply to a l l  tests in 

pregnancy in contrast to the usud practice of routine screening without consent 

or even information sharing. 

Barriers exist within the m e n t  social structure which compromise 

women's choices. Sorne women may not be able to define their needs initidy 

and it is vital that for those who camot, viable alternatives are provided to 

overcome this. Being able to choose involves identifying the strengths and 

resources available to the individual, creating the conditions that make it 

possible to use those resources, and to make additional choices available so that 



the woman makes her choices in a persond and meaningful way 

(Bricker-Jenkins, 1994). 

Women need to feel that they are entitled to as much time as they need 

fiom their health care providers and must disavow themselves of the notion that 

the physician is so busy that to ask questions is an imposition on his or her time. 

Ali women have a right to take as much time as they require when they have an 

appointment with their health care provider and these professionals need to be 

aware of how their subtie and sometimes not so subtle messages are received by 

patients. The current fee-forservice structure does not encourage physiciam to 

spend adequate time with patients, however, remunerating physicians by a 

salary may not necessarily increase the amount of time they spend with patients. 

Brown, McWilliam and Weston (1995, p. 102) desaibe the importance of 

the patient-centred approach in primary care and how tirne and timing play a 

pivotal role in the doctor-patient relationship. They suggest that when a patient 

indicates that he or she needs to ask questions or take more time at an 

appointment, the physician should respond to that need and disrupt the office 

schedule if necessary. While it may not be possible to address a l l  the issues that 

the patient has at that particular time, by listenirig and prioritiPng with the 

patient, a plan for future interactions can be set in place and this will encourage 

the patient to retum and for both parties to make progress ùi working ehrough 

issues. The authors of this approach also describe the "doorknob" phenornenon, 

where patients ask a question or describe a symptom as the physician is about to 
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leave the room. An equdy common manifestation of this phenornenon is the 

physiaan leaving the room when the patient has questions or concems that have 

not been addressed during the appointment and the physician is seen to be 

ending the encounter before the patient ïs ready. Clear communication is vital to 

ensuring that this does not occur. The appointment should end with the 

physician asking the patient if they have any more questions, and this should 

occur when both parties are seated and the patient is fully dressed in street 

dothes. If there are issues that can be addressed at the newt appointment, this 

should be dearly stated and agreed upon by the patient. 

An ongoing relationship with a primary health care provider sets the 

stage for health care interadions that are based on personal knowledge of the 

patient, her family, her social and health history. Continuity of care allows for 

the establishment of a relationship over tirne that facilitates healing (Weçton & 

Brown, 1995, p. 29). The importance of this relationship stands in contrast to the 

experience of many pregnant wornen who have to be referred to an obstetrician 

for much of the a r e  in their pregnancy because their family physician does not 

perform obstetric care. While a rela tionship may develop with this specialis t over 

the weeks of the pregnancy, it generally does not develop the same depth and 

breadth as an ongoing relationship with a family physician who knows the 

woman's history, her f d y  and its history, and who will care for the neonate 

after delivery. However, the reafity of women having expanded choice in their 

health care will be a challenge for rnany physitians who are cornfortable in the 
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role of benevolent patriarch. 

The introduction of midwifery in Manitoba may help to facilitate the 

developrnent of strong relaaonships between women and their care provlders. 

Midwives have a woman-centered approach to care based on respect for 

women's knowledge and H e  experience. It is hoped that many women wiiU have 

access to these professionds who will care for women not only during 

pregnanq, but for w d  woman care following delivery as well. Midwives are 

encouraged to work with family physiaans and obstetricians and with this 

collaboration, it is hoped that women wiU experience continuity of care and the 

benefits of an ongoing relationship with health care providers. 

ZmDlications for Education 

It is not enough merely to p a s  on information and assume that wonren 

understand the often complex concepts and language. Information regarmg 

prenatal HIV screening must be presented to women in such a way that they 

have an understanding of what the test means to thern as individuals and not 

only the possible benefits to the fetus. It must be made dear that they may refuse 

or take time to consider their deasion before having the test. The information 

must not be presented in such a way that the woman might feel that by r e h i n g  

the test she is in some way acting in a negligent manner that is detrimental to the 

health of the fetus. While refushg testing or treatment may have detrimen3al 

effects on the fetus, it is her right to make these dioices and accept the 

consequences of her actions for both herself and her fetus. 



The pr~cess of Ob-g information and access to medical care and 

health care providers should be inclusionary so that women are not aüenated 

from their care. This is partidarly important for women who traditiondy have 

been marginalized but applies equally to women who are passive in the health 

care setting and do not ask questions of their care providers. By asking women 

how their information needs may best be met and by acting on the information 

provided, educational initiatives can be planned that are responsive and 

accessible to these women. For example, providing information which involves 

simple diagrams for those with low literacy, and providing oppomuiities for 

women to interact with staff as often as needed before making a deusion about 

testing, may be appropriate. 

Health care providers must tailor their message about prenatal HIV 

screening in content, language, and presentation styles that best suit the 

individual client. The emphasis shodd be on a collaborative relationship with a 

recognition that power idluences the decisions that women make. Despite our 

best efforts, health care providers usually possess more power relative to the 

client and this influences all aspects of care. While most professionals recognize 

that women have the right to make health care deasions and ultimately the nght 

to choose what is best for them, women's choices are often limited by the 

information they are given. They do not have true autonomy but inçtead, a range 

of choices & m a i b e d  by the quality of written information, the limited 

opportunity to ask questions and engage in discussion with their care providers, 
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and an assumption that they are at low rïsk for HIV infection. 

W d e  there appears to be some notion of the rights of women according 

to the words of some of those interviewed in this study, these stand in direct 

contradiction to the comments made by some physicians. Written comments on 

returned surveys generally portrayed a paternalistic attitude which, if acted 

upon, would affect the wornen attending those practices for care. One physician 

stated that "some women may not be mature enough to cope with a positive 

diagnosis." One wonders whether this particdm physiuan is suggesting that we 

do not screen women in case these "immature" women are then diagnoseci, or if 

the physician should withhold a positive diagnosis fkom the infected women due 

to her perceived inability to cope with the diagnosis. Another physician stated 

that giving information to women who test negative is a waste of tirne, however, 

how one deades who is Iikely to test negative and thus not deseming of 

infonnation, and who is lücely to test positive and thus needing information, was 

not described. It would be interesthg to ascertain exactly how this particular 

physician actually perfonns this testing and how he or she imparts information, 

if at d. There is &O the comment by one physician that the reason to screen 

pregnant women is to find out their HIV status to protect health care 

professionals. These comments, while obviously in the minority, are suggestive 

of a complete disregard for the stahts of women as rational human beings who 

are capable of making autonomous choices. 

What about the women who refuse prenatal H N  screening ? Presendy, 
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about 50 % of prenatal blood samples are also tested for HIV antibodies. Much 

discussion has taken place about the optimal percentage of prenatal HIV tests. 

The Workuig Group on KiV Prenatal Screening suggests that 80 % is the number 

to be aiming for and that educational initiatives for both health care providers 

and women will allow for that number of pregnant women to be tested. In the 

United States, recent legislation requires that states seeking federd funding 

under the Ryan White Act must show that 95 % of women receiving prenatal 

care are being saeened for HIV antibodies (Mills et al., 1998). The notion of a 

target percentage for prenatal H N  screening leads to health care providers 

feeling pressured into meeting those targets and the potential exists for them to 

compel women into accepting Hl37 screening even when they are in fact low risk 

and may have previously tested negative with no additional risic factors having 

occurred. It is also possible that if quotas or targets have to be reached, some 

women will be tested without consent. 

Implications for Research 

This study has identified the importance of prenatal education in the 

routine care of pregnant women. While many of the women stated that they 

have read about HIV infection in books and pamphlets provided by their 

physicians, friends, and family, it is not evident how comprehensive or even 

accurate that information is. It is also not dear how many women are achially 

reading and educating themselves during the forty weeks of pregnancy. This 

bears further study. Where are pregnant women finding information and do they 
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read the numerous pamphlets and books available in physiâan offices and on 

the shelves of libraries and bookstores ? 

Secondly, this study has shown that different women have different needs 

in the area of decision making in pregnancy, particularly in the area of screening. 

How do women M e r  and how are they similas in the process of assirnilating the 

information they are given and then making a decision about agreeing or 

refusing a test ? Cm a mode1 be constructed and tested that predicts how certain 

women would prefer information be passed on to them? 

These are two areas of study that can be situated in the larger of field of 

womenrs information and decision making needs. WhiIe pregnancy is a normal 

healthy event in the lives of many women, if offers an opportunity to set the 

stage for weU woman care in the years to corne. Interactions, both positive and 

negative, can influence how women react and respond to health care providers 

in the future. 

Surnmq 

Prenatal HIV saeening is seen to take place in the context of a patriarchal 

medical and policy system. Physicians generally agree with the 

recommendations to offer thiç test to all pregnant women with sharing of 

information and infomed consent. However, cornpliance with the 

recommendations for screening are not universal. 

While women appear to have choice in thiç matter, in reality their choice 

is circumsaibed by limited information and subtle coercion. However, women 
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appear to be accepting of this intervention and overwhelmingly support the 

inclusion of this test with a l l  the other tests of pregnancy. Despite very basic 

knowledge about HIV infection and ahost no Iinfonnation about why saeening 

for HIV infection in pregnancy is recommended, women seem to think that 

saeening is valuable. This attitude of women, coupled with the suppoa of 

physicianç for this intervention, suggests that the present policy in Manitoba is 

viable. 

While screening in pregnancy is essentidy voluntq, most women readily 

agree to screening in the best interests of the fetuç. Any notion of screening 

without consent is likely to raise barriers and impact negatively on the 

physi~an-patient relationship. The net result of thiç could, in the worst case 

scenario, result in women avoiding antenatal care to avoid screening. As 

voluntary screening has been shown in this analysis to be as cost effective as 

routine screening, the argument can be made that the preservation of women's 

rights to make health care decisiors must prevail. Universal offering of this test 

to a l l  pregnant women should continue with voluntary consent for screening. 

This method of offering respects women's self dignity and autonomy. It allows 

for women to be regarded as individuals who make sound health care decisions 

based on reason and the best interests of both the woman and the fetus, not one 

at the expense of the other. 
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CoUege of Physiaans and Surgeons Prenatal HIV Screening Policy 



Cpj.' .- 
5 4 . - e  

MATERNAI, AND NEONATAL HIV TESTING AND 
MANAGEMENT 

BACKGROUND 

As knowledge about H'VIAIDS increases, there is a need to 
continuously review and evaiuate our management of HIV infections. 
A seroprevdence study of over 27,000 wornen in Manitoba in 1990/9 1 
showed a seropositivity rate of O.72/lO,OOO. Studies in four other 
Canadian provinces indicate provincial seroprevdence rates in young LVebnm rzr 

women of childbearing age ranging f?om 2.7 to 1 1 .YI 0,000. It is 
estimated that between 13-39% of infants bom to HIV seropositive 
mothers will be infected. 

In the past, due to the relatively low seroprevdence of H N  in 
Manitoba, routine HIV testing of pregnant women was thought to be 
inappropriate and testing had been offered in specified cases only. 
However, recent data suggest that routine testing may be indicated. 

CLINICAL TRLQL OF M T  TREATMENT 

Prelïminary results of a recent clinical trial to prevent perinatal 
transmission of HlV reveal that treatment of H N  infected pregnant 
women and their newbom children with AZT reduces the risk of H I V  
transmission to the newbom by 67% (fiom 25.5% to 8.3%). The study 
was a multicenter trial conducted by the Pediatric AIDS Clinical Trials 
Group and the preliminary results were announced by the US. 
National Institutes of Kealth on February 2 1, 1994. 

The results reported to date are preliminary and it is unlmown whether 
the matemal or neonatal component was the effective target of AZT 
treatment Since the women who participated in the study were 
asymptomatic, the effectiveness for those who are symptomatic of 
HN disease is undetermined. As well, the teratogenic and longterm 
effects on the infant of AZT are unknown. Despite these limitations, 
the study was terminated because of the significant findings, and al1 
participants who had not yet delivered were offered AZT. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. HIV testhg should be offered to aiï pregnant women regardless 
of risk factors identified. 



- Physicians should discuss HIV infection issues related to pregnancy 
with all women presenting for prenatd care. 

Testing to be done in accordance with the prhciples of infomied 
consent. 

- Adequate pre and post test counselling should be provided (HIV 
Counselling Guidelines available fkom Manitoba Health Resource 
Centre, Rm 2 14,880 Portage Ave, R3G OP 1, Fax #945-5063). 

2. HIV seropositive pregnant women. 

- Should be informed of the aforementioned study and its limitations. 

- Should be encouraged to receive AZT to reduce the nsk of perinatal 
transmission- 

3. Women placed on AZT. 

(Recommended dosages at time of publication, ConsuMion with an appropriate 
specialist in hfectious Diseases is strongly recommended for updated dosages.) 

- Should receive 100 mg AZT orally five times per day beginning 
anytime afier the 14th week of gestation and continued during the rest 
of the pregnancy. 

Complete Blood Count should be monitored monthly. 

Should be instructed to corne to the delivery hospital at the earliest 
signs of labour onset. 

During labour, should receive AZT intravenously with a loading dose 
of 2 mg per kilogram body weight over one hour and then 1 mg per 
kilogram of body weight per hour until delivery. 

Continuation of AZT post delivery must be individualized for each 
patient dependent on her stage of HN related illness. 

4. Infants boni to mothers who received AZT treatment during 
pregnancy. 

(Recommended dosages at t h e  of publication. Consultation with an appropriate 
specialist in hfectious Diseases is strongly recommended for updated dosages.) 

Should receive 2 mg AZT syrup orally per kilogram body weight per 
dose given every 6 hours for the fist six weeks of Iife beginning at 
8- 12 hours following birth. 

Complete Blood Count should be monitored every two weeks while 
the infant is receiving AZT. 



Consultation to the Pediatric Infectious Diseases Service at the 
Chüdren's Hospital in Winnipeg, (204) 789-36 19, for assistance in the 
management of the follow-up of the infants is strongly recommended. 

5. Infants born to mothers of unknown HIV status. 

Testing of the mother or newborn should be recommended if the 
mother has high-nsk behaviours or is fkom an area of high 
seroprevaience. If the mother refuses testing in this high-nsk seîting, 
the infant should be followed and monitored as an infant of 
indeterminate HTV status. 

HIV testing should be recommended for abandoned infants to be 
placed in foster or adoptive care, particularly if testing will facilitate 
decisions for placement. Consent should be obtained fÏom the legd 
guardians or Family Services. This testing could be perfoxmed soon 
afier discharge. 

6. Breastfeeding is associated with an increased risk of 
transmission of infection to the infant and is not recommended, 

For d l  women who are HIV seropositive. 

For al1 women who are HZV seronegative, or whose status is 
unknown, and who will likely be engaged in activities which would 
put them at increased risk for HIV acquisition during the postpartum 
period (eg injection drug use, prostitution). 

NOTE: Recent data fiom developing countnes suggest that risk of 
transmission is present primanly if breastfeeding is continued beyond 
6 months. 

For more information, refer to Manitoba Health, Management 
Guidelines: Hzrman immzmodeficiency V i m  (HIV Infection, Secrion 
In- The Pregnant Patient (p.  12- 13) and Secrion N - The Neonutal 
and Pediatric Patient ( p .  1 4- 1 7). 
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Physicians - Invitation to Participate 



Invitation to Participate 

Dear Physician, 

The College of Physiaans and Surgeons of Manitoba, the Canadian 

Medical Association, and the Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists 

have recommended HIV screerting be offered to a l l  pregnant women. This 

research is part of a PhD dissertation looking at the issue of HIV testing in 

pregnancy in the province of Manitoba. It is in no way connected to an earlier 

survey conducted by Manitoba Health and the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Manitoba. 

As part of a larger study investigating the acceptability and cornpliance 

with thiç recommendation, you are invited to complete the following 

questionnaire. The questionnaire asks questions about your practice with 

antenatal patients and whether you routïnely offer HN testing, the type of pre 

and post-test counseling you do or where you refer your patients to for this 

couweling, and your opinions on these issues. For cornparison purposes, 

questions are also asked about your attitudes and practices regardhg syphilis 

testing in pregnancy. Manitoba physicians ( family practitioners and 

obstetricians) are being sent this questionnaire which will take about 15 minutes 

to complete. 

Please complete the questionnaire and r e m  it in the envelope provideci 

as soon as possible. By completing and returning the questionnaire, you are 

indicating your consent to take part in this s w e y .  Participation is entirely 



voluntary. 

AU information from the survey will be treated confidentially. Code 

numbers will be used on the envelopes to faditate sending reminders if 

necessary. Ody aggregate data will be used to describe the results of the survey 

and no identifving information will be published at any tirne. 

This project has been approved by the Ethical Review Cornmittee of the 

Faculty of Nwsing of the University of Manitoba. If you would like any 

additional information, please do not hesitate to contact my advisor, Dr Annette 

Gupton, at 474 9080 or me at 474 8266. Thank you for considering complethg 

this questionnaire and for assisting me in my research. 
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PHYSICIAN SURVEY 

Thank you for taking the tirne to complete this questionnairie. 
- 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

3. Years in practice: 

4. Area of practice: 

1 Location: 

femaie 0 

certified family phy sician 0 generai practitioner 0 
obstetncian other 0 

6. Do you provide antenatai care? yes [7 no 1] 

If the answer to #6 i s  no, please go to question #16. 

7. How man y NEW antenatal patients do you set per year? 



W - T E S I I N G  IN PREGNANCY 

What is your cumnt practice with regard to HIV testing in pregnancy? 
routine (al1 pregnant women testcd without specific consent) 
offered to ail pmgnant women regardltss of risk 

- 0 offercd to those women suspectcd to be at high nsk 
performed at request of patient only 

Were you aware of m e n t  recommendations to offer HIV testing to al1 pregnant 
women prior to receiving this questionnaire? 
-0 Y S  

no (ifyou awered  no to fhis questions, please conn-nue with # I I )  

If yes, has your practice of HIV testing in pregnancy changed as a resuit ofrccenr 
recommendations? 

yes ....................... now test ail pregnant women 
O test those with nsk factors only 

j3 no .................... .,., [7 was testing wornen prior to recommendations 
other (please specim reason) 

TESTING PROCEDURE 

Do you provide counselling to women prior to HJY testing? 
Y ~ S  
no (ifyou nnnvered no to thîs questions. please contînue with #I4) 

What is the f& of this counselling? (check as many as opply) 
0 discussion with patient according to Manitoba Health guidelines 

discussion tailored to individual patient 
nurse or other staff discuss with patient 
brochure for patient to read 
refer to 0th- agency for test (please specify where) 

tf other (pIease explain) 

On average, how much tirne does this counselling take? 
less than 15 minutes 
15 to 30m' mutes 

a more than 30 minutes 

How do you ask the patient to give consent for testing? 
0 verbally 
0 in wriang 

do not reqiiire specific consent 

How do you provide women with results of the HIV test? 
O in person only 

on telephone by physician only 
on telephone by other staff 
do not giveresult if iris negative 



ATTITUDE TO HIV TES'MNG 

Do you agree with the recommendation to offa HIV testing to aiï pregnant 
women? 

yes (please exphin) 

Do you agree with the recomrnendation for pre- and pst-test counseIling? 
a y= ( p h s e  expl&) 

a no (please explain) 

Do you think universal testing of pregnant women in Manitoba is cost-effective? 
0 yes (please explain) 

- -  - 

0 no (please explain) 

Do you think EW testing in pregnancy should be: 
a voluntary (@O& only with patient consent) 
[7 part of the routine diagnostic work up (spccific consent not required) 

Why? 

Have you cared for H W  infected patients in the past? 
n Yes 
a no 

If a pregnant woman in your practice tested HN positive, would you continue to 
provide care for her? 

Y ~ S  

El no 

Do you have any other comments regarding H W  testing in pregnancy? 



Do you provide specific counselhg to women prior to VDRL testing? 
O Y S  

no (ifresponre Lt no, please continue with questions #26) 

What is the fonn of this wunselling? 
discussion tailorcd to individual patient 
nune or otha staff dimiss with patient 
brochure for patient a mad 

[II other (plaise explain) 

On average, how much time does this counselhg take? 
less than 15 minutes 
15 to30 minutes 

[7 more than 30 minutes 

How do you ask the patient to give consent for testing? 
vab- 

a in writing 
do not require specific consent 

How do you provide women with results of the VDRL test? 
in person only 
on telephone by phytician only 

[7 on telephone by other staff 
0 do not give result if it is negative 

Do you think universal testing of pregnant women in Manitoba is cost-effective? 
[7 yes (please explain) 

n o  (please explain) 

Do you think VDRL testing in pregnancy should be: 
discretionary (based on patient nsk factors) 

C] pan of the routine diagnostic work up 

Do you think HN testing is different h m  VDRL screening? 
yes (please explain) 

Do you have any other comments regarding VDRL scnening in pregnancy? 

Thank you for taking the the  to answer this questionnaire. Please retum it in the envdope pmvided. 
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Invitation to Participate 
Women's Experience of HIV Testing in Pregnancy 

You are being asked to participate in a study on the experience of Manitoba 
women who are pregnant and have been offered HIV testing as part of their 
prenatd care. The information gained from this study will provide a betfer 
understanding of what pregnant women think about HIV testing and what their 
experience has been. Your assistance would be greatly appreaated. 

If you agree to participate, please fiU in your name and phone number at the 
bottom of the form and give the form to the receptionist I wiU call you to set up 
a time for an interview. The interview will take about one hour and will take 
place at a time and place that is agreeable to you. Participating or not 
partiapating will not affect the care you receive in any way. There are no known 
negative cowequences to study participants. 

Ali interviews will be taped and then transcribed; your name will not appear 
anywhere and any identifyïng information will be removed from the typed 
transcripts. At any time during the i n t e ~ e w  you rnay refuse to answer a 
question and you may end the i n t e ~ e w  without any penalty. You will have an 
opportunity to review the iranscript of your i n t e ~ e w  and rnake changes if you 
wish. 

This study has been approved by the Ethical Review Cornmittee of the Faculty of 
Nursing at the University of Manitoba. If you have any questions about this 
study, you can c d  me at 4748266 or my supervisor, h Annette Gupton at 474 
9080. 

Thank you for taking the time to consider this request. If you are interested in 
participating, please fil1 out the tex-off potion below and give it to the 
receptionist. I will c d  you within a week if you are interested in partiapating. 

Anne Kat. RN MN 

Women's Experience of HN Testing in Pregnanq 
1 am interested in being part of this study. 

Name 
Phone Number 
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Consent Form 
Women's Experiences with HN Testing in Pregnancg 

1 agree to participate in the study "Women's Experiences with HIV Testing in 
Pregnancy." 

1 understand that 1 will be asked questions about my experiences with being 
offered HIV testing as part of my prenatal care. 1 wiu also be asked questions 
about my pregnancy and my background. 

After I receive my resdts, 1 w u  be in t e~ewed  for about one hou. The 
interview will be recorded. 

At any time 1 can choose not to answer partidar questions. 1 cm ask the 
researcher questions and raise any concems 1 may have. At any time during the 
interview I c m  refuse to continue. This d not affect the care 1 receive at the 
hospital. 

1 understand that any information I give will be kept confidential. Only the 
researcher and members of her dissertation cornmittee wiU have access to the 
transcripts. My name and any other idenafyirig information will not be used. The 
information will be kept in a lodced filing cabinet for ten years. M e r  that time 
tapes and transcripts wïil be destroyed. 

[ ] 1 wish to review the transcript fsom my i n t e ~ e w  
[ ] 1 do not wish to review the transcript from my interview 

[ ] 1 am iriterested in receiving a summary of the findings from this study 
[ ] 1 am not interested in receiving a s w  of the findings from this study 

1 have read and understood this consent form. 1 agree to participate in the study 
"Women's Experiences with HIV Testing in Pregnancy." 

Signed : 

Date : 



Consent Form 
Physiaans' Opinions of IW Saeening in Pregnanq 

1 agree to partiapate in the study 'WW Saeening in Pregnancy". 

I understand that 1 will be asked questions about my opinions and practice 
regarding HTV screening as part of prenatd care. The interview will be recorded 
and transcribed. 

At any thne I can choose not to answer particular questions. 1 can ask the 
researcher questions and raise any concemç 1 may have. At any time during the 
i n t e ~ e w  1 can refuse to continue. 

1 understand that any information I give will be kept confidential. Only the 
researcher and members of her dissertation cornmittee will have access to the 
hanscripts. My narne and any other identifymg information will not be used. The 
information will be kept in a locked filing cabinet for ten years. After that time 
tapes and transaipts will be destroyed. 

[ ] 1 wish to review the transcript from my i n t e ~ e w  
[ ] 1 do not wish to review the transcript fiom my interview 

[ ] 1 am interested in receiving a summq of the findings h m  thiç study 
[ ] 1 am not interested in receiving a s u ~ l u n a r y  of the findings from this study 

I have read and understood this consent fom. 1 agree to pdcipate in the study 
"HIV Screenuig in Pregnancy". 

Sigried : 

Date : 
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Interview Guide - Wornen who have Agreed to Testing 

The questions are open-ended to allow each woman to tell her personail story 

relating to her experîence with HIV tesmg. These questions are guideErLes only; 

any opinions expressed by the women interviewed will be welcomed eoven if they 

seem to be unrelated to the direct questions. 

Background 

Tell me about your pas t pregnancies and childbirth experiences.. ........ 

Probes : Is this your first pregnancy ? If no, how many times have you been 

pregnant ? 

How rnany chiidren do you have ? What are their ages and gender ? 

Where are you receîving antenatal care ? Where do you intend having m e  baby ? 

Screening tests in pregnancy 

.......... What tests have you had this pregnancy 

Probes : What do you feel about having these tests ? 

How much information were you given about these tests ? 

If you have been pregnant before, has your experience of testing this 

pregnancy been different from the other p r e g n q  (ies) ? 

HIV Test 

.................. Tell me what you know about HIV 

Probes : Have you had an HIV test ? 

Who first mentioned you having the HN test ? 
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Had you thought of having it before the dodor / nurse mentioned it ? 

Why did you deade to have the test ? 

Pretest Counseling 

Tell me about your experience of being tested for HIV antibodies ........ 

Probes : What infornation were you given about the test ? 

Do you think thk was enough information to make a decision ? 

What did you thuik about when making the decision to have the test ? 

Did you discuss this with your partner ? 

Were you given enough t h e  to think about having the test ? 

Did you think you were given enough choice in making your decision ? 

Were you given an opportunity to ask any questions ? 

Were your questions answered to your satisfaction ? 

What information was useful to you ? 

Do you think there is a better way for dodors / nurses to give you 

information ? 

Waiting for the Results 

Tell me how you felt while waiting for the test results ............... 

Probes : How long did you wait for the r e d i s  of the test ? 

Did you discuss the test with anyone while you were waiting for the results What 

were your feelings while you were waiting for the test results ? 



Post test Counseling 

What happened when you received your results ......... 

Probes : Who gave you the results ? 

H o w  was this done ? 

What was your response to receiving the results ? 

Were you given any new information when you were given your test results ? 

Additional Questions 

Do you think you may have been at risk for contracthg HIV ? 

H o w  did you reach this decision ? 

Do you think you are more or less at nsk than other people you know ? 
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Interview Guide - Women who have R e b e d  Testing 

The questions are open-ended to d o w  each woman to tell her persona1 çtory 

relatuig to her experience with HTY testing. These questions are guidelines only; 

any opinions expressed by the women interviewed will be welcomed even if they 

seem to be unrelated to the direct questions. 

Background 

Tell me about your past prepancies and childbirth experiences .......... 

Is this your first pregnancy ? If no, how many tirnes have you been pregnant ? 

How many children do you have ? What are th& ages and gender ? 

Where are you receiving antenatal care ? Where do you intend having the baby ? 

Screening tests in pregnancy 

What tests have you had this pregnancy .......... 

Probes :What do you feel about having these tests ? 

How much information were you given about these tests ? 

Pretest CounseIling 

Tell me about your experience of being tested for HIV antibodies ..... ... 

Probes :What information were you given about the test ? 

Do you think this was enough information to make a decision ? 

What did you think about when making the decision to refuse to have the test ? 

Did you discuss this with your partner ? 

Were you given enough time to think about having or not having the test ? 



2a 

Did you +hink you were given enough choice in making your decision ? 

Were you given an oppominity to ask any questions ? 

Were your questions ançwered to your satisfaction ? 

What information was usefd to you ? 

Do you think there is a better way for doctors / nurses to give you 

information ? 

Additional questions 

Were you told where you could have the test if you change your muid at some 

point ? 

Have you had second thoughts related to your decision ? 

What would you tell a friend if she asked for your opinion regarding H W  testing ? 

Do you think you may have been at risk for contracthg HIV ? 

How did you reach this decision ? 

Do you thuik you are more or less gtt risk than other people you know ? 
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Interview Guide - Physiaans 

The questions are open-erided to allow the physican to explain his/her practice 

and opinions with regard to HIV testing. These questions are guidelines only; any 

opinions expressed will be welcomed. 

What is your practice of HIV screening in pregnmcy ? 

Probes : routine, selective ? 

Do you see HIV screening as different h m  syphilis screening ? 

Probes : semial spread, effective treatment 

What kind of information do you give patients before blood tests ? 

Probes : pamphlets, information sheetç, discussion 

How do you obtain consent for HIV saeening ? For syphilis screening ? 

Probes : verbal, m e n ,  no specific consent required ? 

How do you discw results of blood tests with patients ? 

Probes : normal and abnormal results 

Have the recommendationç of the CoIlege of Physicians and Surgeons of 

Manitoba, the Canadian Medical Association, the Soaety of Obstetriaans and 

Gynecologists of Canada, changed your practice in any way ? 

Do you see HIV infection as a health care issue in your practice ? 

Probes : seroprevalence in Manitoba, nsk activity vs. nsk group 

What do you see as a barrier to HIV screening in pregnancy ? 

Probes : information sharing, time needed, risk of offending patient 



What would make it eaçier ? 

Probes : infoxmation sheets, routine testing 




